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R ip tire d  Rails
IN THE LIMELIGHT glare 
of work lights CPR wreck­
ing crew members (right) 
appear ghost-like as dark­
ness descended on clearing  
operations Tuesday night. 
H eavily o v e r c a s t  skies 
brought the threat of more 
rain or snow that would 
make a tough job even more 
difficult. Light snow had 
fallen  through most of the 
day.
A  LONE SET of w heel- 
trucks (left) siL askew on 
the ruptured rails of the 
KVR four miles north of 
Lorna, high above Kelowna, 
typifying the havoc in one 
of the worst 'freight derail­
ments in several years. The 
dark shape in the back­
ground is the loaded boxcar 
which came to rest at a pre­
carious angle part w ay  






W O RK IN G  AROUr^D* THE CLOCK special CPR repair crows slow ly replace hun­
dreds of feet of track on a narrow mountain side roadbed torn up when 19 cars 
of the KVR train coming from Midway la te  Monday afternoon jumped the rails. 
Lady luck rode with the engineer; the diesel units also left the track'but ground 
to a dust shrouded halt straddling the rail next the mountain side.
Farm Experts Gather 
For Convention Today
Kxports ill farm mochanicH from W ashington, Cali­
fornia, Oregon, Idaho, B.C. and Alberta uro cpnvorg ng 
f»n Penticton today for the annual meeting of the Pacilic 
Northwest Section of the American Society of Agricul­
tural Rngincers.
W. H. kraut, 637 Victoria Drive, was the first customer this 
week at the Bank of Commerce’s spanking new structure^ at the 
corners of Nanaimo avenue and Main street, , bank officials in­
form the Herald.
Mr. Eraut \promlsed bank manager J. B. Feeney last Satur­
day during the “open'house” that he would show, up at the 
bank's red granite portals bright and early Monday morning. 
He entered the bank at 10 a.m. to make a deposit.
Earlier,,in the morning A. R. Fuller, auditor with the Pentic­
ton branch Unemployment Insurance Com.mission, entered the 
bank premises for a personal inteiview.
Customers of .the bank and Penticlonites gener^ly obtain­
ed a first-hand glance of the Bank of Commerce’s equipment 
and services during “btieh house” on Saturday.
That day between the hou|r^ of 3 and 6 p.m. an estimated 
1600 visitors tourdd through iMW bank guided by members of 
the bank's staff, i .
. ,r.’- -AJ'\
The Ihroc-day mcollng gets un- 
(lei’way In the Prince Charles Ho- 
ini will! roglstratlon at 6 p.m.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson will 
officially welcome delegates to 
the Peach City at 7:30 p.m.
At 8 p.m .a panel discussion 
will be held on “Why Agrlcultur- 
al EnKlneerlng” 1o ho chaired by 
Hoy .palnei', national president of 
the American Society of Agrlcul* 
tiii'al EnRlneers.
ThncHflay at 8:30 a.m. dole- 
gates will hour an address by the 
Pacific Northwest president T. 
L. Coullhard, chairman of the 
agricultural engineering depart 
ment at UBC.
Professor Roy Balner will de­
liver the message from the pre­
sident at 8:45. Mr. Balner Is 
chairman of the division of agrl 
cultural engineering at the Uni 
vorslty of California.
KEY ADDHESHEH
Dologntcs will then hear two 
keynote addresses, “Increasof 
Convenience, Production and
Cyros To Collect, 
Repair Toys For 
Welfare Cases
Penticton Gyros are again 
uunchlng a campaign to collect 
anti repair toys for welfare caucu 
this Clnislmas.
Alec Tough, Instigator of the 
scheme, will again direct the 
campaign. The I’cpair of toys 
will be done in Mr. Tough’s base 
monl.
Anyone with repairable toys 
stored away In llio attic or baso- 
monf may brinrr Ibem fn Hun : 
Motors of to Mr. Tough at Shell 
Oil.
The aim of the scheme Is to 
help brighten some neglected 
youngster’s Christmas.
SPCA Group Hears 
Poundkeoper Report
Al the recent nieoUng of the 
Penticton branch, Society for the 
Prcvenllon of Cruelly to Ani­
mals, Pounrikneper T, E. Swann 
reported lhal In Ihe past month 
18 eats had been doHtroyod, one 
dog WHS dosiroyod, liomea were 
found for- throe ealH, one skunk 
was destroyed and one case was 
Investigated.
The mooUng received with vo> 
grot resignations of Mrs. Alice 
Ede, supervisor of the junior 
.nanch, and Miss 8. Joynson, 
u'osldent of that biimclr.
First M eeting Set On 
|Town Planning Appeals
Next Monday night city council will hold the first 
of a series of hearings on the local town planning regu­
lations and relating appeals for changes.
Council’s decision to take this
step followed receipt of a lettei 
from the Grand 'Forks Garage 
company in which they urged re- 
Ooiislcieratlon for the Shell Oil 
company’s plan to remodel the 
Triangle Service station. The 
land upon which this station Is 
situated Is owned by Mrs. W. X. 
Perkins.
The Iclter slaled that the gal- 
lonagc pumped from the station 
had shown a decline, and Im­
provement to the building would 
add to and not detract from 
Main strecl.
“That Is exactly what 1 think
we should do," said Mayor C. 
Oscar Matson, who has been 
staunch supporter for the idea 
of garage renovation wherever 
possible on Main street- 
ADDITIONAL HEARINGS 
Not all the applications now 
before the council can possibly 
bo handled at one sitting, it was 
agreed. Dates for additional 
hearings will bo set later.
Another new item that was re-* 
ferred to the hearings is the ap-
Plcasc turn to Page 6 
Soot ‘'Appeals**
CREWS WORK ROUND-THE-CLOCK
C o a l  G a s  E n d a n g e r s S c h o o l
SUMMERLANl.) -  Gusts of 
gas fumes from Hwcatlng coal 
HprcuU through the junlor-acnior 
high school building Monday 
moi’nlng and sot municipal and 
tiro department orows on a 
rnund-lhe-cloek nporation, which 
was still continuing this morn­
ing.
School officials omiy Monday 
noticed that sloUor coid used to 
heat the building waS sweating 
and pouring off fumes.- Fearing 
the dnunjor offlro  or nvploslon, 
they cailed Fire Chief Edgar 
Gould and Deputy Fire Chief Joe 
McLachlan to the scene.
After viewing Ihe fi’oak oc­
currence, Ml’. Mchnchlan imme- 
dlRtcly contacted Vancouver Fire
Marshall B. Nixon who advised I 
removal of the entire pile of coal 
from the basement for drying.
A mechanical loader and truck 
were brought to the bln and 
municipal crows headed by K. 
M. Blagborne, nsslsted by mem­
bers of the fire brigade, worked 
throughout the night and all day 
Tuo.s(lay to remove the coal. 
WORE GAS MASKS 
During the early part of the 
removal, steam and smoko were 
so dense in the tain that the men 
had to wear gas masks and work 
In shift.*! of 10 mlnute.s npleee 
-A ventilator motor was .sent 
up by the Penticton Fire Depart 
ment and by mid-morning the
VRltey y lie  Expected^
- ■ ■ ■ ■ l»,
To Re-Open Tonight
Canadian Pacific Railway’s K ettle V alley line, plug­
ged for tw o days by the de-railment of a freight tra,in 
25 miles north of here late Monday afternoon, is ex­
pected to be re-opened for traffic about m idnight to-
night. . , ■ : , .
CPR officials said repair crews have been working 
around the clock from both ends -of the wreck and the 
line should be clear tonight.
It w ill take another two or three days, however, to 
: hahl out cargo and the splintered ruins of th e  cars that 
w^n^ over the embankment.
Cause of the accident w as| „
not ..jimrnediately ^
I The freight w as heading for gj^o^gj-g. or snowflurries during 
Penticton from M idway-at a the afternoon and evening, 
moderate speed when it cloudy with sunny periods 
jumped, the tracks. , Thursday. Little change in tem-
The accident occurred at a perature. Winds southerly 20 in 
smooth, outside curve notched some valleys this afternoon oth- 
into the steep embankment erwise light. Low tonight and 
4,000 feet above sea level and high Thursday at Penticton 32 
1 five miles northeast of , Lorna | and 48. 
siding.
The diesel locomotive, number 
8909, Jolted off the rails but set­
tled down into .the roadbed with­
out dropping off the embank­
ment.
19 CABS BUCKLED1 Behind it, 19 cars buckled, 
twisted and up-ended. At least 
®lhnJf of them were totally des­
troyed and were scattered like 
sawdust over the cHff.
Wheels were ripped off. the 
cars. At one point the wheel 
truck torn from a car plowed a 
long furrow down the slope of 
the embankment, tearing down 
trees and burying itself In rub­
ble.
Some 850 feet of track were 
1 torn up and twisted and will 
have to be rc-bullt.
The train was hauling a load 
of nitrate fertilizer and a few 
oil tankers when It leaped from 
he roadbed.
Two worl wont out
frorn Pontk erciuy and
several oth< Nelson are
working at the other end of the 
wreck.
Workers are attempting to un-




October 22 ..........  48.7 , 28.2
October 23 ..........  47.0 39.3
PRECIPITATION, SUNSIIINB
Ins. Hrs.
October 22 ...................04 0.0
October 23 .................. 05 0.2
N ip  School 
Flying Classes 
Start Tomorrow.’i
Do you  ̂want to learn how to 
fly? ,, ' ^
Those wishing to learn the art 
of flying, but not in a position to 
take flying lessons will have an 
opportunity to attend a special 
night class in Penticton com­
mencing Thursday, October, 25.
The Penticton Flying Club in 
cooperation 'with the local night 
school has arranged a ground 
school to commence tomorrow 
and each Thursday - during the 
regular night school session.
To attend the courses It is not 
necessary that the student be a 
member of the flying club. Cost 
of the course will be ,$7.50 for the 
whole term-
Qualified instructors will be 
present to lecture on the theory 
of flight, aero engines, meteor­
ology and navigation.
Those interested may enroll by 
reporting to room 2, Penticton 





clangor of fumes had passed.
The bln wntalned between 65 
and 70 tons of coal. To date no 
explanation has been given, for 
the dampness and overheating 
of the coal. It Is understood that 
the coal was perfectly dry when
placed In the bln. , , ,
Mrs. K. M. Blagborne, wife of R. F. Duncan was 
the municipal works superintend- od a member of iho Penllclon 
ent, wont to the school at mid- Town Planning Commission by 
night armed with coffee and city council Monday nlghl. 
sandwiches for the- men romov- Changes in Mr. Duncan’s cli’- 
Ing the coni. cumntancen will mnke It poRslhln
Classes commenced at the reg- for him to act as a member of 
ular time on Tuesday morning, the commission, It was slated. 
The gas by then was not strong Ho had resigned some weeks ago, 
enough to endanger the health because of health and bu.slne,ss 
of students. ^  _____  1 problems. __
MAPPING OUT THE AGENDA tor  tho nntuml meeting  
tlio Pucil’lc Northwest Section, American Society of 
Ajirieultiiml Engineers opening in Pent cion today until 
ji^ridav aro'loft. to right, T, L. .Coulthard, H. L, ^Vtchera, 
D. L. Bassett and J. C. W ilcox. Professor Coulthard, chair­
man of tho agricultural ongiuoonng department nt UBC, 
is head of the Pacific Northwest Section. Mr. W ilcox ot 
iho Suimuoi'Iaiul Exporhncntal Farm io chainnnn of the 
local arrangements committee. Tho other memher.s of 
iho convention planning committee, H. K  WicheTs and 
D. h. Bassett, are from tho State College of W ashington 
at Pullman, W ash, _____
'2 T H E  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D :  W e d . ,  O d .  24^, 1 9 5 6
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l>tfen to tlie editor mast carry tlie name and address of tho 
sender. Pen names wilt, be mtcepted for publleatiott bat preferenoSt 
win be given to letters published over the writer's own name.
B R O A D W A Y
« •<
^  S « s ,  V o  R ,e m e m o e r
A n official civic pi’oclatnation here 
today, emphatically drawing Penticton’s 
attention to the fact that today is United 
Nations Day, will no doubt be dismissed 
by the average re'sident with a comfort­
able shrug of the .shoulder.s, the outward 
comment that this is of course “a good 
idea,” and the inward feeling that it’.s 
all a bit “far-fetched” so far as the Pen­
ticton persipeetive is concerned.
The Herald would like_ to be very 
clearly on the record as to its conviction 
that there’s nothing remote about Unit­
ed Nations and its impact on the life of 
every Penticton man, woman, and child.
United Natioas is not merely “a good 
idea.”
it is our very hope of survival, here 
in Penticton, as elsewhere the world 
over. ' .
The first notion to be rid of is that 
there is any longer a refuge, anywhere. 
We are not remote from the world’s 
problem. In Penticton, as in every other 
Jcity or hamlet in every other part of 
ihe globe, the ‘-front line” presents it­
self. It behooves us to think of what 
does “Indeed concern us mightily.
So staggering to even the wildest im­
agination is the effect of modern threats
of war, with thermonuclear weapons 
and man’s whole genius harnessed to 
the bu.siness of destruction, that we' 
should- approach United Nation.s Day 
with devoted zeal. The United Nations 
organization is our sole hope.
That this framework of international 
control has its faulty a.spects should but 
intensify our deci.sion to work the hard­
er for it.
Even to turns the most casual intere.st 
towards it i.s .something, arid we com­
mend the local city council for its pro­
clamation. The educational proce.ss, by 
which all peoples of the world become 
more and more accu.stomed to the virtue 
of international order and control, alone 
ju.stifie.s the existence of U.N. Its fur­
ther work in .striving for sociaT and 
economic betterment i.s laying the foun­
dation to the true and lasting peace.
The United Nations charier came into 
force eleven years ago today, after hav­
ing been .signed at San Francisco in the 
preceding June of 1945. It i.s our hope 
that the list of anniversary remem­
brances will continue uninterrupted 
growth. For to contemplate the end of 
this organization is in all truth to con­
tem plate the end of civilization itself.
The most important job in the fight 
against multiple sclerosis is to raise 
money to. .support research.
This fact was stressed by Dr. C. E. G. 
Gottld, chairman of the national medical 
: board of the Multiple Sclerosis Society 
of Canada, in his addre.ss at the recent 
annual meeting of the Society’s Vancou­
ver Chapter.
No method of controlling this disease 
has yet been found. That is why con­
tinued research into multiple .sclerosis 
i.s .of vital importjvnce.'
Multiple sclerosis is a disease in which 
the coating of nerves in the brain and
spinal cord is .damaged. The scattered  
damage to the insulation o f  the nerves 
interferes with the. flow  of m essages 
from the brain to the muscles and or­
gans of the body. The widespread, var­
ied symptoms of the disease include 
paralysis, lack of coordination, sight 
and speech disabilitie.s. Any of the bod­
ily functions may be affected.
The public is showing an increasing 
awarene.ss of the need for attention to 
this .seriou.s problem. In BritLsh Colum­
bia, as in other parts of Canada, money 
is being given to aid the fight again.st 
multiple sclerosis.
f j a t i o n  W o ^ L
By June o f this year practically every 
able-bodied Canadian had a job. To be 
specific about it, 98 out o f every 100 
people in the civiliari! fabor force were 
working. That, .surely, is ju.st about a.s 
close to full employment as it is possible 
to g e t  in a .society where men and wo­
men are free to pick and chbo.se their 
jobs at will.
Measured agaimst pa.st years, the f ig ­
ures assume an even greater signifi­
cance. Fewer persons were unemployed 
this summer, for example, than 10 years 
ago— although the labor force is greater 
by a full million, And 20 years ago, 
when it was even smaller and $20 a 
week was an excellent wage; only- 87 
out of every 100 had a job. , ,
Some slackening off in the months 
immediately ahead is, of cour.se,- inevit-' 
able. Until Utopia arrives, and we are 
able to control ou'r climate there will 
always be seasonal fluctuations, - and 
weather conditions will continue, to have 
an important bearing on the tota,l num­
ber of job.s available.
Just as inevitably, some provinces will 
I'emain more susceptible to such fluctu­
ations than others. But even this prob­
lem, although it hasn’t disappeared’ Is 
not as .serious a.s it once was. -As the 
rising tide o f  industrialisation further 
diver.sifies employment opporiunitie.s, it 
.should become Increasingly less .so. '
One aspect of full employment-which  
is likely to make a sharper impact on 
our economy, however, is that of men 
who are in jobs the need for which ha.s 
ended, or is ending. Few people, like 




In a detached .sort, of way, we 
.nmugly .smile at the picture of 
Nero fiddling while Rome burned.
When we are-.so far removed, 
it i.s hard to understand the men­
tality of a man who .set fires and 
destroys tlie pioperty of hi.>j fel­
lows, merely to satisfy a personal 
ego. ■
On .September 19, half tlie peo­
ple of this j>rovince voted lor a 
|)er.sonality that a million and a 
iialf campaign dollars had l)ullt, 
into a .sort of derni-god or infal­
lible superman.
By October 1, we are fed the 
comic-opera sideshow of I tie 
.‘.ume political machine feeding 
the fires of the woes of the Ok­
anagan-growers .so that later on 
the .Socrefis can once more em­
erge as the .saviours of our B.C; 
economy. How well tin- publicists 
foi- the .Socrods have learned the 
propaganda tricks of Hitler.
'I'he fir»*s are being fanned. The 
Okanagan firodueors are being 
in<;hed along to demund a Royal 
Commi.s.sion to investigate llio 
plight of Ihe growers.
It would he unfair to suggest 
lliul Mr. Beiipell, the undi.sputed 
ringma.ster at Victoria, does not 
know that he has had all the 
power that can be given, and that 
he ha.s had it since 1952 when the 
k'ederal Government .set up the 
neces.sary machineiy to solve the 
fruit and vegetable problems. NO 
Itoyal Commission is nece.ssary.
However, it is well for the 
people of this di.strict to pause 
now and reali/e that I knew what 
I was talking about, during the 
campaign that ended so di.sas- 
lrou.sIy, when I .said it w as ju.ot 
pure," wanton, calloiused neglect 
that kept the Provincial Govern­
ment from doing something. They 
have had all the. autfu?rity neces­
.sary and have had it for years. 
Also, they should know the prob­
lem.
A million and a half campaign 
funds kept ,shoutJng that we 
should forget politics and vote 
for progress. A good slogan it 
was, but why confine it to the 
v/a.stebasket now? Let us: have 
sorne progress. Let us have some 
action. Let us dispense with this
Without going through all this 
cheap theatrical buffoonry. Let 
Mr. Bennett call off his “fire-set- 
ler.s”, let h».Ti put down the fiddle, 
that .sings his personal pralse.s, 
long enough- ta  act Under the 
authority that wa.s granted hftti I panned the week before nian
By JACK GAVER
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK, (UP> - -  Once in 
a while a play such as “The Re­
luctant Debutante’’ at the Henry 
Miller Theatre comes along and 
gives a reviewer trouhle.
How can you explain convinc­
ingly in word.s that something 
that, describedr-’ baldly, -vvould 
.sound Worse than the flop’ ,you
B e s t s e l l e r s
back in 19!52.
That authority allows liim to 
li£̂ ve power over., the movement 
of' agricultural product.s in inter- 
provincial and cros.s-border move­
ments. Need I .say more?
.1. D. .SOimiWORTH, 
73.3 Winnipeg .St., 
Penticton, fi.C.
OUT OUR WAY
liable to; disappear com pletely at-som e  
future date. - Yet, as with m echaniza­
tion, it is a continuous prpcess and one 
which, must be. faced.
For men to seek to* cling to .such jobs 
-l)y whatever mearfs and agalns^ all the 
evidence is economic lunacy which, if 
attempted on a wide scale, would jeop­
ardize- that prosperity w e  all -want to 
preserve.. It is the very nature of indu.s- 
trial progres.s that some jobs are always 
becoming obsolete and being .supersed-; 
ed by others. It is the ta.sk of both man­
agem ent and-unions to  make the tran.s- 
iti.on as smooth as po.ssible.
Now would .seem a 'good  moment to 
remember the words of the late Sir 
.Stafford Gripps, Chancellor o f  the Ex­
chequer in Britain’s po.st-war Labor 
Government:
“No .society on earth can guarantee 
every worker hi.s pre.sent job for 
the re.st of his life— even if he wish­
ed it .so. Neither can any society  
guarantee every man precisely the 
job he would like to have.”
Canadians are entitled to congratu­
late themselves on attaining a level of 
employment once considered impo.s.sible 
without, as J. M. Keyne.s put it, “the 
socialization of inviaslment.” W hat we 
must be careful not to do is allow (satis­
faction with the achievement of the pre­
sen t to blind ihs to the needs of the fu­
ture,.
In that future, as never before, the 
roadine.ss of both workers and m anage­
ment to adapt to the increasing tempo 
of industrial change will he vital to a 
continuing high level of employment.
o.xtra and .senselessx  ̂ ballyhoo 
about Royal Commissions. Let us 
get above this political chicanery 
that again the Socreds are using.
Surelj^ the premier has a .man­
date overwlieht^ng epoljgbfto, al­
low him to get on with.(he job
To the Editor,
The Penticton Herald.
THE HOPE FOK PEACE
1 was very struck with the 
mayor’.s proclamation regarding 
the United Nation.s In lu.sl Fri­
day’s Herald. Does our mayor 
really believe that the U.N. can 
bring peace Into the world?
It ha.s been eleven long years 
since it.s organization and we are 
further from peace In the world 
than we ever were.
I would like to quote Dr. Billy 
Grahanri, who wa.s at the confer­
ences in Geneva, Switzerland, 
when the Big Four met in what 
wa.s called a “Summit Meeting”. 
He say.s probably never in his­
tory were .so many eye.s focused 
on one spot. The hopes and 
dream.s of million.s of people of 
all nationalities and races were 
centered on this conference. 
'I'Jie one cry is peace.
I’ve a.sked many people here 
how can you have a Summit 
Coneference and how can you 
hope for without the Prince of 
Peace. In all the conferences 
there, Geneva I have not heard 
God mentioned once- Everything 
is being done and plahried oh a 
humanitarian level. Christ is be­
ing forgotten. There is no lime 
for God.
There iiave been other peace 
conferences in history where God 
was forgotten and Christ was left 
out that have ended in' war and 
disaster. The problems of the 
vVorld are not economic or poli­
tical, they are spiritual.
It is 4ny deepest conviction that 
Christ is our only hope. Basically 
.the issues between light and dark­
ness have not changed and the 
only ultimate way that it will be 
completely dispelled is when 
Christ returns again. That is our 
hope of peace.
’ ’ L, FHAW,
Grandview .Street.
a'ges to provide' an entertaining 
evening?
This London, .succe.ss, by Wil­
liam Douglas Home in an ob- 
viou.S, piddling trifle from the 
standpoint of words on paper, 
yet it often comes acro.s.s the, 
footlights in an affectionate and 
amusing manner that cannot be 
denied. The earne.st of mind may 
detest it,
j The players and the direction 
I make the difference. Cyril Hit- 
chard, who is ju.st the man for 
this type of comedy, lias staged 
it with relish and invenlivene.ss. 
The player.s all are good, but tlu* 
play depends mainly for its of- 
fectlvene.ss on Adrienne Alien and 
Wildred Hyde While. Nothing 
el.se matters when they are ir> 
<;harge of Ihe stage.
'Phey play the wealthy parents 
of a 1'7-year-old daughter they 
are “bringing out” in London .so­
ciety with a round of parties dur­
ing “the seasop”. ;
ANNA MASSEY AS THE GIRL j
•The moCTier i.s somewhat on 
the featherweight side mentally, 
and she has nothing in view ex­
cept getting her daughter to meet 
the property eligible young man. 
7'he father i.s a humorously wi.se 
fellow who observes this social 
plienomenon with as rriucti de­
tachment as the lieavy blow at his 
j)ocketbook will allO;W.
You forget liow .slight and trite 
the play is when lhe.se two are 
working, whi(;h, fortunately, is 
most of the time. Home has to 
be given credit for a number of 
basically funny lines, but the 
major part of the fun stem§ from 
the actors and the way they have 
been directed. In the wrong hands 
the play could be dismal.
Others involved are Anna Mas- 
■sey (daughter of Miss Allen and 
Raymond Ma.ssey) who is attrac­
tive and able in the role of the 
gii'l; John Merivale, just right 
a.s Ihe young man suspected of 
nooral turpitude; fJrenda Forbes, 
Christine Gillespie, David Cole 
and Renee Gadd.
Gilbert Miller, as.sociated this 
lime with Loew’s Inc'., has 
mounted the production in' his 
usual ta.stefid fashion, with a 
charming .set designed by Ray­
mond Sovey.
Fiction
Don t Go Neai' the Water L- 
Wllliam Brinkley; A Certain 
Smile -- Francoise Sagan; The 
Last Hurrah — Edwin O’Coniipr; 
'Phe Mandarins - .Simone de 
Beauvoir; Auntie Marne ■ - Pat­
rick Dennis; A Thing of Beauty 
A. J. Cronin; Ander.sonyille 
MacKinlay Kanlor; A Single 
Pebble — John 1-Iersey. 
Non-Fictloii
 ̂Ei.senliowei'; ’Phe Inside Story 
Robert J. Donovan; Profiles 
in Courage — John F. Kennedy; 
Arthritis and Common Sense —
I Dan Dale Ale.xander; Roo.sevolt: 
'Phe Lion and the Fox - James 
McGregor Burns; Mow to Live 
365 Days a Year — John A. 
Schindler; Love or Perl.sh --- 
Smiley Blanton; Guestward Ho! 
— Barbara Hoot on and Patrick 
Dennis.
New Products




For a l l  yo u r o ffic e  needs soe|
K N IG H T & M O W A T T
O ffic e  Supplies Ltd.
125 Main St. Phone 29281
By CLYDE D. FARN.SWORTH 
United Press Staff 
Correspondent
NEW YORK — (UPt — One of 
the oldest typewriter manufac­
turers ha.s come out with the 
world’s finest electric portable 
typewriter and says it will sell 
for .$200—le.ss than twice the cost 
of regular portables.
The machine, including case, 
weighs 23 pounds, or five pounds 
more than standard machines, 
and is, one-half inch higher.
It is powered by a small, two- 
pound motor similar to ones 
which drive record players and 
operates on 110 volt 60 cycle al­
ternating current 
The new portables permit auto­
matic repeat action of the hy­
phen and underline keys, as well 
as the space bar. They also have 
an impression-control dial. The 
company will produce 25,000 to 
35,000 of the new portables at its 
Groton, N.Y., plant. (Smith-Cor­
ona, Inc., Syracuse, N;Y.)
FORT TO GO
NEWPORT, R.T., (UP> - H1.S- 
toric Fort Adams, which never 
has been fired on during itk 131 
■years, soon will be razed by the 
Nayy.
Now A vailable
i n  t h i s  
a t t r a c t i v e  
*’  n e w  c a r t o n
-•RODUCT Or,SCOTLANn
BWCK‘WHITE
Fine Scotch with a smooth 
mellow flavor and extra 
quality all its own. . .  blended 
in the special “Black & White” 
way from the pick of 
Scotland’s whiskies.
Serve “Black & White” . . , 
it gives you pleasure no other 
whisky can.
S C O T C H W H I S K Y
WSTIUId.
D iie  S e e ^  i i t  th e  ^ le n d in ^
B L A C K &  W H IT E
$C O TC H  W H IS K Y  .
, B U C H A N A N ’S ^
This a d v e rlis e m e n t is n o t pub lished  o r d is p la y e d  b y  the L iquor ' 
C o n tro l B bord o r  b y  th e  G o vern m en t o f  British G o lu m b lo .
Y
C O U P L E  O P  
 ̂ T H *  B o y s  J U S T  
P A S S i w e  B V  
S A V E  M E  T H I S  
B E A U T I F U L  
B A S K E T  O P  
F R U I T  A M t ?
A  0 A S  H A L F  
F U L L ,  T O O /
By 1.R, Wiiriams
P U T  I T  B A C K  O U T  O M  
T H ’ P O R C H  T I L L  T H © /  C O M E  
B y  A O A I N /  T H A T ' S  W H A T  
C O M E S  F R O M  B E I M S  S O Q P  
L O D K I K I S - T H E V  S W I P E P  
T H O S E  A M P  T H E R E ' S  M O  
P i F F E R S N C e  B E T W E E M  
S W I P I M S  A M P  
S T E A L I M S /
Sifr-
By United Press 
It’s a brave man who will title 
a book “The Trouble With the 
Irish” (Holt). But nobody need 
worry. Leonard Patrick .O’Connor 
Wlberley is three-fourths Irish 
and one part English. In his 
sprightly informal, hi.story of 
Anglo-Irish rel'atioiik, the Irish 
comes out well in front.
Wibborley goes back Into pre- 
Christian times to trace the ori­
gins of tlie Irish and the Eng­
lish of today. His story really 
starts, however, with the unfor­
tunate Incident Iji which Dermot 
MacMurrougli, king of Leimster, 
.stole the wife of 'riernun O’- 
Hualro, king of l^reffny, Tliat, 
like everything else In ancient 
Ireland, called for fighting. The 
result wa.s that Dermot went to 
England for aid and the Norman 
Invasion came alwul.
Wibberley take.s the .story on 
through the times of the Tudor.s, 
the .Stuarts - with the Cromwell 
interlude — and on through the 
Hanoverian dynasty to the pro- 
.sent, which finds Ireland free but 
.still .seeking tlie six countie.s of 
Ulster,
The author's treatment of his 
big subject is light, at times flip
lusion that Englishmen alwayi? 
revered their, protectors of law 
and order.
’I'here are grapliic accounts of 
infamou.s crimes which gave 
Scotland Yard its fame ~  the 
“ripping chisel murdeis” de 
Quincy immortalized In literature 
tlie London panics and political 
riots, the intrigue.s' and violeiu^e 
.swirling about the throne and 
Westminster.
As late as 1866 thp “ruffianly 
police” were still being denounced 
for "duKtardJy” attacks -on the 
people. At the turn of. the 20lh 
century, there were “public out­
rages” over Scotland Yard’s third 
degree interrogations oP prison- 
ervs. In 1914 the metropolitan, po­
lice took out after spies, and in 
World War If rounded out a re­
cord of .service Britain honors to­
day.
No patron of the classic crime 
novel should miss this Inside look 
at Scotland Yard, the emergence 
of the first real detective — and 
his magnificent blundering - -  and 
the development of the proto­
type for nstiite police work . . .
A historical novel la the most 
palnle.sH way to absorb history, 
esiK'clally the out-of-the-way bita
flinnnnnr
.
A., i.n  m m i m c u d iin
 ̂ tcxtbooks (lon’t haveIs Increasingly Inclined to take 
free swings at a number of pret- ”  ^
ty hlg world problems, But If ho 
Is occasionally somewhat oracu- 
Inr, ho has written a bright, 
hieo'zy, highly Informative stor
m m -
B O R K J  T H I R T V  V E A R B  I D O  & OOhJ
.........................................  ...I B 1PI( Itf HEA |M._̂ __
y
of the troublod centuries of Irish 
history. Ho struggles valiantly to 
be Impartial. If the Irish In him 
wins out, at least ho uses the 
formula of the cop In the fam­
ous ploy ■- he uses his nightstick 
only In case of u tie
To the metropolitan police of 
London sllll come letters asking 
for autographs of Sherlock 
Holmes and there arc foreigner.*} 
who think police moans .Scotland 
Yard. Why the London polled 
are proud of this heritage and 
patient with the uninformed Is 
told with dotccllvo-story puce and 
the vivid color of a novel in n 
straight dose of history, “Tho 
Rise of ,Scotland Yard” liy Doug 
las G. Browne. (Putnam). This 
is a serious non-flctlon work but 
(he spke of London's past in 
jftcts Us favor. Here Is tho ac 
count of the paUent, often dll 
mal, building of a great police 
force through eras of riots and 
lawlessnc.ss which shatter the U-
A. II. Beverlcy-Olddlngs' “The 
Rival .Shores" (Morrow) deals 
with such a backwater of his 
lory In the Maryland Ea.stern 
Shore country ho love.s so well 
the “undeground railway" that 
succoured Loyalists whd had 
been persecuted by rebel mobs 
during the early days of tho Am 
oilcan Revolution.
Tho story ho tells Is os.sentIally 
true, although he has supplied 
fictional characters la  round It 
out —- people like Sir John Whyt- 
ting, the British baronet who 
dreamed up the uid-to-refugees 
plan and PhylUda, hl.a tempestu 
ous American sweetheart; Lt.-Col. 
Cliarles Lester, Wliyttlng's rab 
ble-rouslng enemy; Barnaby, tho 
smith; Solon, the scholar; and 
“Parson" Wyman, the twisted 
schemer.
'I’ho working out of their com 
plicated relationships makes a 
spirited tale of adventure In the 
days when the United .States was 
taking shape — ami when many 
areas, like the Eastern .Shore, 
felt they could remain neutral 
In ihe growing struggle between 
Mother England and the angry 
northern colonics.
t
CALL 4 0 0 2
J O B  P R IN T IN G  D E P T .
Lattarheadi • Envelopai • Statements - Booklets ■ Blotters • Invoices • Business 
Cards - Financial Sfalcments - Rubber Stamps - Convention Ribbons an d  Badges 
Pam plrletf • Flyers - Circulars • W o rk  Orders - Cheques ■ Counter, Check Books 
Requisitions - Ruled Sheets O f  A ll Kinds . . .  In fo c i’ Everything you use that 
con be Printed or Lithographed. Consult our experienced staff.
in And
i A R O U N D  TOW N
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Mrs. R. L. Cawston, a well- 
known resiclenl o.t the Okanagan 
Valley, visited here briefly last 
week prior’ to leaving for Prince 
Rupert where slie will join the 
teaching staff at (the TB Centre.
Miss Joan Buffum lias returned 
to Penticton after visiting for 
the past tvvo weeks in Haney and 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Joe Parent lias returned 
to her home at INakusp after 
spending sohie time in Penticton 
willi her sisicr, Mrs. Herman 
Akerman, and Mr- Akerman, vyho 
is a patient in I he local hospital 
following a recent accident.
Mr. ami Mrs. N<m1 McElroy, 
Skalia Bake, spent a few days 
. last week visiting in Grand Forks.
' , ,1 ’
Mr. and Mrs. R  VV. A. Cooper 
arrived liome Monday evening 
after visiting foi- tlic past tlirec 
weeks with tlieir son and daugli 
tcr-in-law, Dr. and. Mrs. E. L
■ Cooper at Farmington, Maine.
 ̂ Mrs. i-:. G. McAndless is visit
■ Ing briefly in Vancouver.
SOCIAL EDITOR M R 3. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4 05 5
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Richmond 
will return to their home at Banff 
on Friday after spending the past ] 
three weeks in Penticton with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Thorpe and 
family.
The local ^committee of the 
South O k a n a g a n  Community 
Concerts Association entertained 
at a coffee party Monday evening 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Parmley, Vancouver Avenue, 
honoring Miss Dorothy Waren- 
skjbld, guest artist at the first 
of the season’s concerns earlier 
that evening in the 'high school 
auditorium*
Mrs. N. Choma left by plane 
this, week for Winnipeg where 
she will meet Mr. Choma to mo­
tor home with him, •
Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club entertained 
senior citizens at tea on Sunday 
aboard the SS Sicamous follow­
ing a motor tour to centres of 
interest in the neighboring coun­
tryside. More than 100 guests 
wcie present for the very on 
joyable afternoon arranged un 
dor tile convenershlp of Miss 
Betty Kendall and her committee.
Rev. J. R. Spittal, pastor of the 
Churclr of the Nazarenc, and 
Mrs. Spittlal, are attending 
throe-days’ convention of minis 
inrs being hold at Abbotsford.
' 1 * . -i- I ' i,« ' •v’yV’J
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W ork ing  W ith  
The Red Cross
A new gadget called av $ q p |^ |§ | 
ture-Gulde is nqyv being I
ed to help people use the Epfejin''' 
for personal guidance. T h^^^ i|0 |/j|| 
is in tile form of a deal s wjiiclb
THE PENTICTON HERALD: W e d ., O cl. 2 4 ,1 9 5 6  ^
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HOLIDAY, BREAD
stand un your head and 
reatl.
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Former residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lyncli of 
Vancouver, left on Monday to 
return home after spending sev­
eral days here , as guests with 
Mi-, and Mrs. W- A. Marlow. A 
young guest currently with the 
Marlows is Eldene Arsens, whose 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ar­
sens, are in Victoria where Mr 
Arsens is receiving medical at 
tention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKay have 
returned to Penticton following a 
visit in Vancouver where they 
attended the wpdding of Miss Va 
Hoefer. The recent bride has been 
a guest in this city on numerous 
occasions vidth Miss Mary Mc­
Kay, who is currently touring in 
Europe.
Director of Brili.sli .lunior
Red Cross lias Interesting Tour
' Of interest to Canadian Juniors 
is an item in the British Red 
Cross News Sheet of July, dcs 
cnbing a seven-months’ tour tak­
en by Miss Barbara Coke, direc 
tor of the British Junior Red 
Cross. The lour covered large 
parts of Auslarlia, New Zealand, 
North Borneo, Brunei, Sarawak, 
Malaya and Singapore. Miss Coke 
writes; ‘‘A group of Junior mem­
bers, all spaslics, busily working 
for, tile Red Cross in Soujliern 
Australia made mo realise how 
mucli is being done to In ing handi­
capped cliildnm into normal com­
munity life. One of my happiest 
memories of New Zealand is the 
half liour spent at a primary 
scliool of Ilolm ua, wliere geysers 
blow uiul liol springs cook the 
lunch! In New Plymoulli, Just as 
I '̂ vas gelling to my feet to talk 
aliout activities whicli included 
di.sasler relief, llune was a slight 
oartli tremor and il seemed as 
though
A typical New England prod­
uct, the cranberry, provides the 
flavor and color for this typic­
ally New England dish — Holi­
day Bread.
The recipe comes from Mar­
garet French, Westminster, Mass. 
She-contributed it to a cookbook 
called “Village Vitlles,” compiled 
.n 1949 by members of the 
Friendly Alliance of Congrega­
tional Women of Westminster. 
The publication is available 
through tlie Alliance.
Ingredients: 1 cup cranberries';
3 cups flour; 4 teaspoons baking 
powder; 1 cup milk; half cup 
chopped nuts; half cup sugar;
I tsp. salt; 1 well-beaten egg; 2 
tablespoons melted fat; grated 
rind of 1 orange. Put cranberries 
through food chopper.. Mix witli 
lialf of the sugar. Mix remain­
ing sugar with other dry ingre 
dients, nuts and orange peel. 
Combine beaten 'egg, milk and 
melted fat, add to flour mixture. 
Fold in sweetened cranberries 
and nuts. Bake in buttered pan 
In moderate oven (350 degrees) 
for 1 hour. Slices host wlion one 
day old.
lists 36 common eniotioriaF 
lems and seven answers to 
one. That makes 252 Bible pas-' - , 
sages in all. (Ledies Co., No/ 
Hollywood, Calif.)
SPECIAL 




GLEAMING SILVER AND LOVELY CHRYSANTHEMUMS jn rich ly  shaded  gold 
* and  m aroon, th e  official colors of the  C anad ian  Bank o’f Com merce, o rnam ented  the  
tea  tab les w here several prom inent local residen ts presided  w hen w as served 
to  the  m any a ttend ing  th e  opening cerem onies of the  new  bank  build ing  here  on 
S aturday  afternoon. In the* above a ttrac tiv e  p ictu re  Mrs. J . B. Feeney , w ife of the  
m anager o^ th e  Penticton  branch, is ch a ttin g  w ith Mrs, R obert Lyon, who was 
am ong those presiding during  the  afternoon . S tanding  to  the  le f t of Mrs. Feeney 
is Mrs. C. G. B ennett, whose late  hu.sband w as a form er m anager of the  B ank bf 
Cornmeree here , and  seated  to the  righ t, fron t, is Mrs. C. W. Nicholl, also am ong 
th e  eeveral invited to preside a t the  te a  recep tion . ,
Enter now, tlie carring hat. Do 
.signer G. Howard Hodge at a re­
cent fashion sliow featured a 
liigh turban of 24-caral gold 
<Hlolli, fitted deeply at tlie .sides 
and finished willi its own emerald 
earrings.
Whip togctlicr equal amounts 
of cream clice.se and blue cheo.se.nature was emphasizing teaspoon spicy
my point of ine-pieparedness. My 1 . . . .
R IA LTO  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Tluir.-Fri.-Sat., Oct. 35-26-37 
Clark Gable, Jane Russell, 
Robert Ryan in
“ The Tall M en”
TcMili. Western
Cinemascope
1 Show Mon. to FrL, 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
K. BONHAM
POST-GRADUATE
C O R S E T I E R E  •
The Only One In The Valley 




I Board Trade Bldg. *' Dial 3834
WCTU Secretary To 
Give Illustrated 
Address
Mrs. Willougliby Crawford, 
field secretary for the Wom­
en’s Christian Temperance Un­
ion, will present an illustrated 
address in the United Church 
Sunday School hall on Mon­
day, October 29, at *7:30 p-m.
Mrs. Crawford attended the 
World Conference of the WC­
TU held in Germany last June, 
and this world gathering will 
be the subject of her talk ac­
companied jjy the colored 
slides. The meeting is open to 
the public.
visit to a leper soltlomenl on a 
small Island near Sandaken in 
North Borneo, to ejeliver a spe­
cial gift from one of the handi­
capped Juniofs in Oxfordshire, 
necessitated a trip by launch with 
the week’s food supply. I received 
a great reception once they had 
recovered from the uncertainty 
of wiiollier I was going to per­
form a major operation, as my 
hag lookofl rat her like a surg­
eon’s bag! . . .  I met a blind girl 
in a Chine.se shop in Singapore, 
\Clio owes a great deal to the Red 
Cross; slie is now learning a trade 
and also to read biaille.”
sauce and lemon juice. Serve with 
assorted crackers and potato 
chips.
See them  on d isp lay
H A R R I S
MIMetAl Asoaotao •rmsK -aBMMU«T»
M U S IC
S H O R
278 Main St.
1)0
f t t M c a l
Phone 2609
CaiKuUiU) Uiumers Limited 
Makes l<'urlher Duiialion
Mammoth Tea Party For 
official Opening O f New|“orcrc“ „ui, 
Commerce Bank ..Bui
ian Caniiers 
Limited has made available to 
llic Canadian Red Cross Society 
992 cases of canned baby foods 
to bo used for international re-
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children 20o 
Ohildron under 10 free if wltli 
parent
I Show Times 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Wed., 'J’luiis., 0(!t. 24-2r)
Double Feature
- Kconan Wynn and 
Mamie Van Doren in
“Running W ild”
Plus










Have your "Home Wayo" done 




Pliuiio 4201 for Appolntmont
1-U
Mrs. W . H. Snelson 
Hostess To Engineers 
W ives ' Association
Mrs. W* H. Snelson was hostess 
to members of the Engineers 
Wives’' Association at their 
monthly me'eting last Wednesday 
evening with president Mrs. W. 
J. M. Owen in the chair.
After a short business session 
members were entertained by 
Mrs. George Gay,, who gave an 
interesting talk and showed .slides 
of-Scotland taken while Mr. Gay 
was an exchange teacher there 
last year.
Delieiou.s I'efre.slnmAil.s .server 
by llio Iio.sloss concluded a very 
enjoyable evening.
The spacious and  beau tifu l m ain h a ll in th e  n e w l y ^ ’̂ nsisting of can- 
com pleted C anad ian  Bank, o f Commerce: build ing on Main P ^ '^  ^
1 't' ^  4* V\ l/I 'Utiq pif'V TVT ^Hdian Junior Red Cross, which wilthe. la rgest te a  pa rties  to  ever be he ld  in -th is  city. More shipping charges
th an  1,50.0 guests w ere . presen t T or the ,'m am m oth  party  recipient Societies. The
which follow ed th e  official o p en in g .a t 3 p.ni. of, th e  u ltra  Ujaby food will be shipped from 
m odern bank ing  cen tre  w ith locajl-m anager J . B. Feeney Vancouver and will be divided 
as m aster of cerem onies. > . ' • . equally between the Red Cross
Following the opening formal-—----------- ---— ---------- :— ~  Societies of Korea and South Viet
itlcs, the visitors participated in side during the tea hours at the nam. This is the third time that
beautifully appointed table orna-1 Canadian Canhers Limited havetours I of the bank building con­
ducted by accountants and other 
staff ntembers of the local branch 
with the assistance of those from 
;<elowna, Princeton and Oliver.
In the receiving line were' W- 
asker Cook, Bank of Commerce 
superintendent for B.C. and the 
Yukon, Mrs. Cook; R. G. Miller, 
successor to Mr. Cook; Mrs. Mil- 
er and Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Feen­
ey*
Twenty well-known residents 
of Penticton were invited to pre-
LAST TIMES TONITE
[M any O ffic ia ls  Honored  
[W hile  H ere For O pen ing  
O f N e w  Bank Building
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Fooiiey 
iwern hosls Siiitmltiy ovoning lo 
more Hum forty visiting hank 
orflciiils and I heir wives wlio 
[were in Penlleion In tillend lli( 
eoremonles mai'klng llte opening 
of the newly eonsliiieled niink 
of Coinim'fee luillding on Malt 
SI reel .
Following lh(* enjoyalile .soda 
hoiir, llie vislloi's were* enlerliiin 
[ed al a sinorgaHh(ml»Hii|»por in 
11)0 Hotel Prince Charles.
mented with tall tapers in silver donated baby food to the Society] 
holders and lovely chrysanthe- for use in its pr^ogram of inter- 
mums in gold and maroon, the national relief. In December, 1954, 
Bank of Commerce colors. The 750 cases were delivered and dis* 
guests were served by the 15 tributed by the Korean Red Cross 
yqung Women on the bank staff. Society. In June of 1955, 1,814 
Among the many present for cases of tins of fruits and vege* 
the occasion were Bank of Com- tables wei;e transported to Red| 
merce branch' managers, their Cross Societies in Austria, Spain, 
wives • and other bank officials Italy, Gaza, South Vietnam, 
from various'centres in the Ok- France, We.st Germany, Ceylon, 
anagan Valley ,as well as from Korea and the League of Rod 
other Darts of the orovinco. Cross Societies. Letters from in-
Full AgePK̂ Ia Greets 
Peachland P-TA Ass'n 
At Monthly Meeting
dividuals receiving a portion of 
these gifts have been received 
from many parts of the world, 
expres.slng appreciation lo the 
Canadian Junior Red Cross.
O ctober 2 4 lh
lAMfS MASON
tiARflAHA RUSH 
{ dUm hy or tUKi
2 S how i 7 :0 0  and 9 :0 0  p .m .
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
O clobol 2 5 -2 6 *2 7  2  S h ew i 7 an d  9  p .m .
Sulurday Continuous From 2 :0 0  p.m.
hBDBM
t  • • •
3>. •it/C” XVLalre
AdiillH 60c • SlmlenlM 40o 
Clilldroii under 12 Frcn 
ir accnmpaiilfMl by paroiiiM. 
First. Show SlnrlH ni 7 p.ni 
Scoond Show SiartH 0:80 |»*m
Wed., TliiirH., Oct. 21-25 




riss PARKER m m m
Childron't A d m itiio n  o l oN porform ancoi
OH. 26*27
Doan Marlin and .lorry 
Lewis in
“ Y ou ’ro N e v e r Too  
Y oung”
Technicolor
Cnriuoii and HelcHtal ShortH
PEACHLAND --  Tlio rog'iliir 
mdoling of the P-TA was held 
at I he scliool on Wednesday eve­
ning. Dlscu.sslon took place re­
garding ilio annual Hallowe'en 
parly and It was docldod to give 
a special prize for tlie best liomc- 
made coslumo worn by a boy or 
gill, Ollier prizes will bo given 
In iHiys JUKI girls from pi'o*.scho()l 
age to grade 8 |)ui>lls,
’I’lu! rummage sale wlilcli had
I) 001) plai)))ed will not he l)el(l, 
insioml, the clolhiiig on hand Is 
lo 1)0 g,lvei) lo. some worthy
g)Otlp.
'J’he Dcpuilment of Educailon 
p)'0gi'ii)n nollco letlor was read. 
ri)c lu'oudcHslH lU'o to bo hold 
I'voy wcelt for adults Jis well us 
sludonlH.
'I’hc class prize p)’ojecl for at- 
ondunco of piu’onls at Ihc nioot- 
ng,s, Is lo 1)0 (iunied on again
II) ls year. M)’S. Luclor’s )'oo)T) won 
llio p)tzc for Iho month of Sep- 
lornho)’, The Roo’ojitlon Commis­
sion chui)'mnn, Mrs. Goo)’go Top* 
hai)), was pi'caent and outlined 
Iho Houson's working program of 
11)0 Reo’callon Com)T)lsslon. If 
11)0 P-TA wishes to sponsor a 
hundln’iift'olaHS of any kind, they 
lU’o to apply lo Iho local chair- 
man, a s)T)u11 government grunt 
is available,
.School. DlsU’ict No. 23 denial 
plan was also discussed. Tho P-TA 
also cato’cd for tho I’tU'nl lojich- 
o)'s HUi)po)’ hold hoi’o on Oct. 18.
A most Inlci'CNllng film on Life 
in Java, was onjoyod by tho 
grrnip HoaloPMo.*) fo)’ Iho ovonlnf 
wo)'o Mrs. Gordon Sanderson ant 
M)’s. Ray MlUor,
Vicki Louise Rum pf AncJ 
Edw ard G . K nippelberg  
M a rrie d  A t Sum m erland
A .S)>iill) D.akola o'cam o’y is 
t'.\i)0 )i)noi)(lng will) ogg cu)lons 
i!()i)lJili)ing llfi'oo (lo'zon eggs. Tl)o 
ja)’go conlaino's appeal to .homo- 
niakoi's wl)o shop just once u| 
week.
Vogolahlos slionld not ho p)'C- 
pa)'od iiiilil )’oady lo (!Ook- Do not 
allow vogolal)los lo sojik in wa­
ter l)ofo)'o cooldng.
SUMMERLAND - In u civil 
co’omony on Friday morning 
poi'formcd by Lorrto Pcr)y, ma)- 
rlugo commissioner for Sinnino’ 
land, Vicki Louise lUimpf, daiigl) 
ior of Mrs. and M)'s. Alfred 
Uumpf, Garnott Valley, wa.s un 
Hod In marriage will) Edwind 
Geoi'go Knipploborg, son of Mi’ 
and M)’s. Gcoi’go Knlpplolio’g of 
Summerland.
Tho bride woio ft lilue Iwccd 
suit, will) a blue volvol Iml, and 
rod ucgosHorics and coisagu of 
carnations.
She was given In mai rlagc by 
her father and attended by lier 
sister, Miss Francos Rumpf, and 
M)’S. John Bci’g,
Following the co’cmony llio 
young couple loft by oju’ for Lac 
LaHacIto, whore llioy will rcslda' 
temporarily.
:iv.r;A"
Cheese cookery Is simple If you 
I'omombor to cook chccao dishes 
slowly at low temperatures.
Two Local Teachers To 
S peak A» P«TA M eeting  
Tom orrow  In C afe te ria
The regular montlily mooting 
of tlio Penticton Prirnni’y-Klo 
menlary P-TA will bo licid Tlmrs 
day, Oct. 25, at 8 p.m. In Iho Higl) 
School Cafctoi’la.
Miss Betty Bnxtor and Bill Nol 
son, local teacliors, will nddioss 
tho mooting, with Miss Ttnxloi 
speaking on primary reading mo 
thods, and Mr- Nolson on Roport 
Cards.
Rofreshmonts will bo soi’vof 




2 4 5  M a in  Street 
Phone 5 8 0 5
this 2  heavy duty
FRY PAN
20  Fry Pans to be  
W o n  i
it's easy to enter, it's easy to win. Just guess the 
weight of a  giant bag of new Cream of the 
W est Flour. 4
G e t your entry blanks when, you buy new 
Cream of tho West Flour a t your grocer's.
SEE Tt(E BIG BAG IN THE WINDOW AT
-Hi!
M a rs h a ll-W e lls  Store
(W ilc o x -R o ll  L td .)
!V\
• J.-. 7V'I* ) '
WEIGHING ceremony to be held at Marshall-Wclls ^
•cox-Hall Ltd.j, Saturday, October 27th, at 8:00 p.m. MayoQlyL, •/-!;
_ I .  ...   t .  ^  ^  D I I 1 I au a.aall 1̂ M B .■  ̂ IV- t:C . O scar M ats o n  w ill act as refer.ee. 
6:0.0  p .m . S a tu rd a y , O c to b e r 2 7 th .
B a llo tin g  w ill close at>
Attention Summerland & Keremeos Residents
ENTER IN  YO U R  LOCAL CONTEST!%
W in  o h e 'o f  the ten Cast A lum inum  Fry Pans b e in g  g iven  : 
a w a y  in Y O U R  tow n  , . , g e t  b lanks fro m  your grocers .;
See. th e  b ig  b a g  in  th e  w in d o w  a t  K erem eos H a rd w a re  

















Full lengll) d ra p e i In fi soleclioii o f o IlK itllv o  p td io in i.  
Each drape 4 8 "  w ide  by 0 4 "  long. -
GROUP I  f3 .95
Special .... 




W o  a l io  carry a  com plete le loction  o f D rapery  
M a te ria l in Florals, M o d o rn t a n d  Plains which  
can bo  custom m ade to  your roquiromonts In our 
w orkroom .
Kirsch Draw Rods made to order to fit any 
size window.
| s U F a » M I X U F = ^ B
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 41S8 354 Main St.
-THE -PENTICTON' HERAiDi W«?l.v O d ; 24 /, 1956
w h a t^ s
s c o re
by jo h n .fra jko r
The one game I’ve seen was 
" Friday’s Ponticton-Kainloops op- 
7 ener, The game was good, the 
-  players were good, but llio re- 
■' ioreping — ph, well.
It may be validly argued that 
' this is a bush league so \vhy do 
‘we need Rod Storey, yet? But 
bush league or no, those are luu 
man beings scooting around the 
ice out there and society has a 
duly to protect them. Hence, the 
manslaughter laws.
Someone is going to got killed 
if a referee lets players do what 
they like. What they like is u.s- 
ually illegal, unprintable, and 
painful.
If only to protect players from 
, ' .sudden death and insurance com­
panies from disability claims, 
:t ‘'thi.s league needs referees.
Friday night, both teams woi'o 
“ doing everything .short of biting 
each other’s ears off. Much of
■ Hfiying .seen one whole, complete Okanagan senior 
h.ockey league game, 1 lee l duly qualified to note that
The Reffing Is Bish League
the tripping, slashing, kicking, 
spearing and elbowing was done 
right in front of the referee.
A I'of wh.0 doesn’t call a pen­
alty when the offence is commit­
ted two feet away is either bljnd 
or chicken-hearted.
This particular ref was not 
carrying a white cane.
Speaking for myself, I would 
rather see players put the puck 
into the cage rather than their 
elbows into someone’s rib cage. 
But maybe I’m old-fa.shioned.
Maybe mayhem makes money. 
If so, we’re doing fine and our 
referees should be given a bonus 
for encouraging it.
Sour grapes? No, just .sour 
la.ste in the mouth. Penticton 
was doing as much of the dirty 
work as Kamloops and would 
have lost by a bigger score if 
caught each time. The ref wasn’t 
biased or anything like that.
Just incompetent.
■ . V  •
The Shrine’s crippled children’.'? fund arid football game.s seem to be inevitably
as8opia,te4-• ......................  .................... .. .
In the United States, the Shrine spdnsor.'? ari East-W est college all-i?tar game. In 
Canada, it. sponsors the professional East-W est altstar game.
This Saturday, it begips spop- -----———— • -
GET OUT THERE AND SMEAR THEM, coach Merv Davis I urges his Penticton 
Marauders. Unfortunately, it wasn’t  the Penticton- interm ediate jfootball team ’s 
night for smearing. The Surrey Rams beat them 24-7. M aybe| the Marauders will 
do better in their Shrine gam e Saturday. i
- ' . ** M.
After Banting, Some Chanting
( -■«- ■
There was. one thing that sav­
ed the game for me. It was the 
realization of how mtich ••this 
hockey team means to Penticton.
Better games-have-been play­
ed elsewhere, and better players 
have played them. elsowhe're.
But nowhei'p have I ever seen 
a game that got so exciting for 
: both th^_ fans and, the players as 
this one. N«ver have I seen any 
solace where the crowd is so 
.miicb a p a rt‘Of - the game; • • 
Frdrn the first' period.to -the 
i'thjrdi’ it was just a n ‘ordinary 
vga^e. Maybe a little worse than: 
ordinary,, because'the Vee's were
-dpsirig.......- - -
• But the third period. The brief 
•few' minutes when the Veps 
carfie back from being down-5-1 
/to nearly tying the game, When 
.iithe spectators began. that “Go, 
iWees, Go’’ chant again, suddenly
realizing that maybe the old im­
possibility would happen again 
— that was something to hear 
and feel and see..
Go, Vees, Go. It isn’t a cheer. 
Other teams have bepn cheered 
for longer arid m%ybe louder. .
I t’s the emotional quality in 
the charit, th e . tying-up of the 
crowd and the, team as if the 
boys on the ice and the people in 
the, seats .were all one unit mov­
ing towards qne ain\.
It is as, if all the honor and 
self-respect of every person iri 
'the audience is , bpund up with 
the results of the Vees’ games. 
As if a loss by the tegm is a 
snipping-away of some little pajrt 
of each of us.
But as I say,, this happened 
only once, in the third period, 
and only foi«- a little while.
Peaebsh Nets Two Goals
Praise The Line And Pass
A-lot of people who have nev­
er seen a football game in their 
lives will be out at King’s Park 
Saturday, watching the Penticton 
•.Marauders and Kamloops Koug- 
ars play their first annual 
Shrine game.
A thing that few people in. the 
.stands will notice, and few news­
paper reports mention, is the
TAYLORS
CYCLE A N D  REPAIR SHOP  
4 5 5  M a in  $f. Phone 3 1 9 0
bx’ain-jarring work of the line­
men;
Those seven men down in 
front of the men ,who carry the 
ball dp the hardest work, and 
get the least credit. Or none. 
Newspapers mention the men 
who make the touchdowns.
Seldpni the ipen who cleared 
everyone out of the way to make 
the touchdown possible. The 
backfielders need time, time to 
get organized to mpke a play 
work.
Linemen give them that tjme. 
Linemen hold off the enemy un­
til the play j Is made. Marauders 
have quite a few good linemen,
Let’s mention their names 
here, for it is not likely they will 
be mentioned elsewhere. When 
you go to the Shrine game, 
watclt pill Swordy, Dave Grgnt, 
Dick PerkinSr Neaves, Allah 
Graham,*Benjy Corrigan and, if 
he plays, Ernie Serpnlk.
They make the backs look 
good.
cFo M r s t  P la c e
■ ^
Vernpn Canadians today were right back where they were 
when the Okanagan Senior Hockey league ended last spring 
—in first place. ' '
They got there by virtue of an a.stounding 9-2 win over 
Kamloops Chiefs. Meanwhile, Penticton’s Vees picked them-, 
selves, up off the bottom of the league and whipped Kelowna 
Packers 4-3 to make third place.
The standings: • ' .
THE NEW SUBURBAN COAT
For Sporl or 
Loisuro
Smart Tw ««d aird P lain  
Colored M o llo n  C lo lh .
Suburban Coats
with fla p p e d  poich o>>d 
change p o c k e li. The 
perfect coat to w ear to  
youf favorite  outdoor 
sport.





G R  A ] \ T  K I X G
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
3 2 3  M a in  St. Penl(cton, 0 .C . D ia l 4 0 2 5  
••FIRST W IT H  THE H N I S r
W L T Pts.
VERNON ....................... ....................  3 0 0 • 6
KAMLOOPS ......... .......... ............ ........ 2 1 ,0 4
PENTICTON .... ........... % 0 . 2
KELOWNA ............^...... ...................  0 3 0 0
KELOWNA-^—Although it looked like old homecoming week at Kelowna last 
night, Penticton V ees’ proved them selves to. be unwelcom e guests' as' they  beat 
Eelownja Packers 4-3 for their first victory in three Okanagan Senior Hopkey 
, lea;gue games.
What made it look like pld 
homecoming week was the num­
ber of' one-time Bhpkers on the 
Vees’ squad.
Dave Walk Bob Kell, Gordon 
gteliga and Ken Schmautz re­
turned to \vhat was once their 
hoirie ice to administer the past- 
ing. , -.
Keil proved to be the Vees’
.saviour. Witli the score tied a t 
8-3 and 15 seconds left, in the 
game, he boomed in on goalie 
Dave Gatlierpm, pulled him. 
out of the net with a sharp 
fake, flipped in tho winner 
witli a short backliand.
Little. Walt Peacosh, former 
Flin Flon flash, scored two goals 
for Penticton.
Schmautz helped, start Vees on 
their way to victory with a back­
hand from 10 feet out at 12:14 
of the first. period. Rookie for­
ward Bob Harper and defence- 
man Jack purston drew assists 
on the play.
Two minutes later, Kelowna’s 
big Jim Middleton raced down 
and fired the puck past Ivan 
McLelland from an almost Im­
possible angle and, tied up the 
score.
In the second period, the 
Vees increased tlioir prcssur« 
and Peacosh took a flmier 
grip on the club’s scoring 
crown when he slapped the., 
puck in from a scramble.
The puck sat a foot in frpnt 
of the net for nearly two seconds 
before Peacosh rushed in to nail 
it.
Greg Jablonskl knotted things 
up once again at 7:14 when he 
snared pusses . from Gordon 
Young and Don (Julloy and rap 
ped the puck Into the not.
Uei'iile Uatligate wow sltUnK 
oi|t a tliird'pei'lod liigli>st|cklng 
ponalty when aefencomuii Or* 
val Laveli put Kelowna Into 
the lead with a long shot from 
Uie bliieliiio on a* iiower play.
That w,us tho lust lor Kelowna, 
howovor.’
Peacosh capped a Voob' rush 
by backhandllng tho puck Into 
tho nets when he was left un 
guarded by tho corner of the 
goal.
Bathgate and Jack Taggart got 
assists on tho play, although the 
poss actually looked like just a 
good bounce.
Tho Vocs hold tho Pockors off 
the seoreshcot for tho rest of tho 
g»mc, ond Kell came through 
with hla winner.
Only niuisiinl aspect of tite 
game Was a iioldlng-lhe-puck 
penalty given to Vees’ goalie 
Ivan McLellatul.
It's tho first timn the penalty, 
now to CAHA rules this year, 
has been called in Kelowno. Bob 
Harper served It for Ivan.
spring a new series of football 
games th.at may not be as big as 
the first two but ought ta  be 
just a.s. colorful.
Penticton Marauders and 
Kanpoops Kougars will meet 
at King’s Park in the first of 
an annual, series of Interior 
Bowl games that will put 
nfoney into the coffers of the 
crippled children’s fimd.
Among the gue.sts will be B.C. 
Lion.s fullback By Bailey'.
The game itself will .start at 
8:30 p.m., but the excitement 
starts earlier. 7:30, a four- 
band parade will marcii form 
Gyro park to the game site.
Included are Penticton’s High 
.school hand and Highland band, 
the Oliver High school band and 
the Oliver Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets bugle band an drill team.
Mayor Oscar Matson will do 
the kicking off and visiting 
dignitaries like Bailey will be 
introduced to the crowd.
The unofficial word is that 
other visiting dignitaries will be 
Annis Stukus, former coach of 
the Lions, and more of the 
Lions’ players.
. Speaking of players, Maraud 
ers’ coach Merv Davis repbrts 
that his boys, after losing ?4-7 
to Surrey Rams last weekend, 
are really “up” for this game.
“We had the best practice 
we’ve ever had yesterday,” Davis 
said. “There were nearly 20 rnen 
out-and they wer§ all working.” 
'rhe loss to Surrey sphered 
ttiem up, he said. Davis said 
he will spring a few surprises 
on Kapdoops Saturday, onC; of 
them being a  new quarterback 
recently transferred here fi^m 
Saskatoon.
He can pass, run throw and 
think like a professional ball­
player, Davis said.
T.'ie game will probably be 
Penticton’s last encounter of the 
season with Kamloops and 
ishould prove one way dr the pth- 
er. which team is superior.
In three games s o , far, the 
Marauders have tied Kamlqqps, 
won by two points, and lost by 
two points.
'  Tickets are being sold ip 
every Valley town by Shrln- 
ers,' DeMolays and jQb’s 
Daughters. If you can’t  ptr 
tend the |irame,-thie Slu’lners 
urge, at l ^ s t  buy a ticket.
In Penticton, tickets cap be 
bought at Knight's pharmacy, 
Warwick’s cafe, Greyell’s radio 
shdp, Sportland, or from any 
Marauders’ player.
Prices are $1 for adults, 25 
cents for children,
m '
JEANNE ROSS BEATONr new Glengarry Skating Gjlub 
professional w as enthusiastic,abqut Penticton skating |;alr' 
mt as she got classes organized la st weekerid. Mrs. Bea^Pn ' 
brings 'vyitli her a wealth of talent and experience from  
several notable clubs across Cariada. The local club hris, 
set a new enrollment recolrd this year with 85 juniors ari'd- 
25 seniors registered for .instruction. w-r
YANK HORSES ' TIED , . ‘  ̂'■!>;, ,
HARRISBURG— Tile U.S, ap^
'Mexico were tied today in' .thp',- - 
Pennsylvania horse show!s;'ritl4 
irig. events. •
For Third Straight OSHL Victor̂ y
VERNON— The Vernon Canadians remained the 
only undefeated team in the young OSHL sehson when  
when they snowed under the Kamloops Chiefs 9-2 last 
night.
The Canadians' passing attack 
was sharp, with plays worklng- 
perfectly, while tho, Kamloops 
club could not seem to get un- 
tracked at any timp. The tena­
cious forechecking of tho Cana­
dians did not give playing coach 
Bobby Dawes much opportunity 
to got his attack rolling.
Young Art Davison was tho 
big man of the night, picking 
himself a hat trick and three as­
sists, while line male Odle Lowe, 
smooth contro-lco man was right 
behind with two goals and four 
assists,
Vernon led 2-0 at tho oriel of 
tho first period and then slam­
med six goals behind Don Moog,
who was substituting for Jim 
Shirley. In the middle sdsslpn, 
the Chiefs were able to only get 
two past Gordon In the Vernon 
net. Only one goal was scored in 
the final frame, Vernon counting.
Roforoo Bill Neilson had him­
self an easy evening's work as 
he bonded out only seven penal­
ties, four to Vernon and three to 
tho Chiefs. Shots on goal wore 
oven, Vernon getting 27 and tho 
Chiefs also 27.
Vernon triggormon were Blair, 
Bldoski (2), Davison (3), Tron 
tonl, Lowe (2), while tho Chloî B’ 
Hcorors wore Dnwos and Johnny 
Milliard.
ALL ALH
MONTREAL — Alouatto Foot­
ball players hold five of the first
six placHs In tho Big Four scor­
ing list.
Pat Obrural is tops with 102 
points.
In Victoria, the Navy's Inter­
mediate football team licked Vic- 
torla Vampires 13-0 and will now 
play a two of three final with 
Ouk Boy Drakes for tho Island 
football fharnplorishlp . . .
In Vancouver, a board of dl- 
rectors meeting expressed con­
fidence In B.C. TJnps’ president 
Don MacKonzlOi bond coach 
Clem Crowe, and general manag­
er Phil Webb. AU had been blam­
ed for the Lions' poor season 1 .
In Monirenl, the NML's Cana- 
dlons rccallocl goalie Gerry Mc­
Neil, who spent four years with 
them before being sent down to 
the QHL Montrool Royals, to re- 
ploco goallo Jacques Planto, 111 
with bronchitis . . . .
In Vaiieonver again, Edmonton 
Flyers bent Vancouver Canucks 
4-.1 In their first game of tholn 
tour of the Western hockey 
league's const section
In Ban Francisco, a bunch of 
United States colleges began djs 
cussing forming a coast-to-coaist 
football conference. It would'be 
made up of Noire Dame, Okla­
homa, Army, Navy, Pittsburgh, 
tho Air Academy, Southern CaW- 
fornin and UCLA . . . .
In Frovidcnco, RUoilo 'Islaitd,
tho American Hockey league's 
Reds bent the AHL all-Btars 4-0 .
In FittsbtirgU, the Pirates sign­
ed a working agroemont with 
Columbus Jet.H of tho closs triple 
A International basoball league.
More and more minor hockey 
players will be swinging Into ac­
tion within the next few weeks.
The bantams are ready to go 
Octobon 27 and the midgets wU 
start October 29.
Here’s this year's midget hoc­
key schedule, as released by the 
Penticton Minor Hockey Associa­
tion.
Oct. 29 — Beavers vs Flyers 
Leglpn vs Rotary.
Nov. 5 • Flyers vs Legion
Rotary vs Beavers,
Nov. 12 — Beavers vs Legion 
Flyers vs Rotary.
Nov. 39 Rotary vs Legion 
Flyers vs Beavers.
Nov. 26 — Beavers vs Rotary 
Legion vs Flyers.
Dee. 3 — Rotary vs Flyers 
Legion vs Beavers,
Doc. 10 — Beavers vs Flyers 
Legion vs Rotary.
.. Dec. 17 — Flyors vs Legion 
Rqtnry vs Beovors.
Jnn, 7 — Beavers vs Legion 
Flyers vs Rotary.
Jan. 14 — Rotary vs Legion 
Flyers vs Beavors.
Jan. 21 — Beavers vs Rotary j 
Legion vs Flyors.
Jan. 28 — Rotary vs Flyers; 
Legion vs Beavers.
jFeb. 4 — Beavers vs Flyers; 
Legion vs Rotary.
Feb. U  — Flyers vs Legion; 
Rotary vs Beavers.
Feb. 18 — Beavers vs Legion; 
Flyors vs Rotary.
Bill -Briggs, perenially one, of - 
Penticton’s, best bowlertJ, di(i| 
nothing to detract from , his 
position yesterday at the Tues­
day mixed-:bpwling league’s 
weekly outing. ■
He won the men’s high Sin­
gle with a .311 score,. only two 
points, ahead of runner-up 
Russ Gabelhei, but won .the. 
hlgri’ triple by a wide 792-714' 
margin over Sonny Aiiltt.
Helen Wickham was the best 
of the women oyqr the three- 
game route w ith , a total of 
703, while Gall Lee took the 
single-game honors with 304. :i 
Best team was the Hudson's 
Bay B squad .which rolled up; 
a total 0  ̂ 3,119 for three 
games and 1,127 for the single- 
game total.
• • • •
BOSTON BEAi:S JUNIORS
OTTAWA — Boston Bri\||
coasted to an easy 6-2 win ovpy 
Ottawa junior Canadlens lost 
night.
John Annablo and Murray Bn| 
four seoMd for Ottawa.
Okaiiagari Snr Hock«y
Ganoe Glub ^oii8or$ 
Land-GMad Evont
A “Ghostly Gallop’’ dance will 
be held-Hallowo’on night Octob­
er 31 In trio Knights of Pylhlaa 
Hall, Main street, sponsored by
the P e n tic to n  W a r  C a n o e  C ln K
The dance wllj be a jRasquer- 
nde and admission charge Is 50 
cents. Dancing from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m.
Purposot to raise money for 
rAfimg oancMMi.
Penticton Memoriftl
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Publiifwd every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY dndM lDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .................  15c-
One line subsecfuGht 
insertions ...... . 10c
One line, l3 Consec­
utive insertions 7 Msc. 
(Count five aVifirage - 
word» ,or- 30 ietters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.) _ '
Cards of Thanks,, En­
gagements, Births, 




25c extra per adver­
tisement. , .
Reader Rates —, same 
as classified sched- 
ule.
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. _  
Vi 186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B;C.
G. .1. ROWLAND, 
Publislier.
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa. ■
: Member: Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.





Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada;
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 gay 
Street, Toronto.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted iittrhed- 
lately by business mah! and thir­
teen-year-old daughter. Comfort­
able home for right party or will 
consider sharing your home. 
Phone 4032 before 10 a.m. or af­
ter 4 p.m. 120-tf
OPENING for young man 18-25 
years old; train as produce mer­
chandiser. Apply in person to 
Manager, Super-Va'lu, Penticton.
120-tf
WOMEN; start now for big 
Christmas earnings as an Avon 
Representative, Write Box B121, 
Penticton Herald. 121-123
PERSONALS
HAVE your septic tank pumped 




Dial 2248 ■ 3334 Penticton
W82tf
WE insure your income while 
you are sick or Hurt. Cali us 
today for complete insurance ser­
vice. Continental Insurance Agen­
cy, 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Office phone 5829, Residence 
6323. W-105-tf
WANTED, logger lt» contract 
skidding and loading, long logs, 
12,000 M day, loader on job, 
HD5 or equivalent. Box Ci21, 
Penticton Herald. 121-123
WANTED to buy, small farm 
near city. Apply Box 88, Pedch- 
land. 121-123
DEATHS POR SALE
HORNE — Passed away in il953 Bolaire Chevrolol, power 
h Trall-TUdanac Hospital, frail, glide, custom nui.o, heater, good
rB.C.r Thursday, October...18th, condition, $1600 cash ,o i . nea> est
•; 1956, Mr. Benjamin Eeeber Horne, offe*’ finance. 2.)0 Scott,
V 3291 Highway Drive, Trail, aged phone 3214._______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
62 ■ years, after a lengthy illness. ^ ^ ^ qUSON tractors” and Fergu- 
: Survived by his loving wife,,Bes- l gy^em Implements. Sales—
■ sie Mae of Trail; one son, Leon- Service _ Parts
lard  K. of New Westminster; one ^  industrial Equipment Co. 
Jjdaughter, Ruth M. (Mrs. M.' 
i'Kavanaugh) of Trail; four grand- 
; children;- one brother and three 
.sisters. .Sei'vice was Held at 'Bow- 
ell Funeral Chapel, New West
FOR SALE
BUY direct from the min. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
West minister Avenue, West,
• on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
minster, Monday, October 22nd aH HEALTH Foods; Stone Ground 
11 a:m. ReverendHamill officiat- piour; Health Bread; Cheese, all 
ing with cremation to follow. | types; Imported Foods; every-
------— -  day g r o c e r i e s ,  priced right.





122-123 1956 Ford four door Customline 
Sedan, good shape. Phone 3662 
1 after 5 p.m. 114'TF
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd 
2 pliones to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. 99-11 Itf
, RUPTURED?
, Wear the World Famous 
DOBBS TRUSS 
■ . for reducible hernia 
Bulhless, Beltless, Strapless 
O. M. MeINNIS REXALL 
DRUG STORE 
294 Main St. .
Phone 2633 122-tf




TO TAKE OVER TERRITORY 
COVERING PENTICrON AND 
.SURROUNDING AREA
IF Mrs. J. Pentland, 165 Ellis St., 
and Mr.s„ M. Rainville, 120 Ellis 
St., will bring one coat and one 
^uit to the Modern Cleaners, wo 
will clean them free of cliargc 
ns a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton - Dial .3126
SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME 
4 bedroom family home on 5 
acre oWrhardi Superb view. Full 
price orily $16,000. Try $3000 down
A BETTER HOME 
Thi.s' home lias to. be .seen to be 
appreciated, close in, 2 hr., oak 
floors throughout. Tiled kitchen 
and bath'room. Double plumbing 
Thru hall, hot water,, aum oil fur 
nace. good value at $16,000 — 
$5000 down.
BRAND NEW
.Smaller 2 h.r. home, close to 
schools, l.r., d.r., •% basement, 
ail to gas furnace. $8500, half cash.
REVENUE HOME 
9 housekeeping rooms, plus own­
er’s suite. Close in — auto oil, gas 
cooking, high return on full price 
of $18,000. Low down payment, 
easy terms on balance.
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
,(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and 'Insurance 
355. Main Street Pliono 4077 
Evenings Call:
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4514 
W. E. Budgen, 5271
LFGALS
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
Applicants must be between 251 column, 
and 40, and have suece.ssful sales
Late m oSTarLentla.. ' I COMING EVENTS
Applicants must be aggressive ,
and have neat appearance. Penticton Social and Recreational 
It will he ncces.sary for appli- Club
cants to supply A1 references on BINGCD
request^' and to be- bondahle. f ' Canadian Lpgion Hall
Wednesday, Oct.'24, 19.56, 8 p.nrr. 
Jack prize $300
This position o£fer.s earnings con-1 Door;prize $10
siderably in excess of ba.sic $5101 Membership cards must be shown
103-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113t£
TWO furnished sleeping rooms 
in new NHA home. Girls only.
Phone 4308. 122-123 I $MM Keystone Movie Camera,
close to. school. carrying câ ^̂ ^̂  Like new. Phone
122:-123 116-tfcall 759 Government St.
per month.
Please write Box D121 
Penticton Herald.
121-1231
1-ULLY modern I aN established Insurance Busi-
home in Naramata. Phpne 8-2492* | Okanagan .Valley. Box
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl122*tf




GOOD WILL . USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
-,o«-,«oi2 'pH6nes to serve you — 5666
120-122 ^28. 99-llltf
ROOM and, board for gentleman. Lg^g Chevrolet, chance of a life- 
576 Ellis. 118*123'
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 




100. Front St. Phone 2805
121-123
hiT w o room suited automatlb'heat. 
. Call between 6 and 7 p.m., phone 
4734.
BUNGALOW
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
114-tflA country estate on main high?
------  way, 45 minutes from’ Vancouver.
type cabin, two pour acres in 1 a n d s c a p e d
; L.;b§dr9oms, self-contained. Adults grounds, small orchard, improv- 
I  ^only. I>hone 3199., pasture,'panoramic view- Inn* . _:. .. -... ■* B . ■ _A. - M _  ̂ v»_
FOR oil furnace, for gravity, in­
stallation, ’85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume! Phone 4020. 98-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and ' used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phoiie Pacific 6357. 32t£
USED washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms available. ,
THE T. EATON CO, 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main , St. Phone ̂ 2625
: : j.l0-TF
REFRIGERATOR and oil range 
in first class condition. Phone 
6254. I14tf
OATS and Wheat, $3.00 per one 
hundred o r ‘$55 a ton. 902 Gov­
ernment St. 113tf
BRANCH, Ng. 40, Canadian Le 
gion Armistice Eve Dance Satur­
day, November 10th. Dancing 
9-12. • Proceeds to Children’s 
Christmas n Party. Admission at
____________________________  dopr. $1.00 each or $1.50 per
TOP Market prices paid,for scrap ] couple. 119-129
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
m a r t in  & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127t|
• NGTIGE- - • i
TO: waiiam H. Gll?ryi
Penticton, British Columbia. 
T A K E  N O T IC E  that an 
action has been commenced, 
again.st you in the Supreme Courl 
of British Columbia, at the Police 
Coupe Registry in the County of 
Cariboo, wherein Albert W. Mudi- 
man claims against you the sum 
of $1,140.00 being the balance 
owing by you' on a Promissory 
Note for .$2,200.00 given by you 
to the said Albert W. Mitdiman 
arid dated the 20th day of Aug 
ust, 1947.
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
NOTICE that unless you enter 
or cause to he entered an appear 
ance with the Clerk of the Sup 
Feme Court of British Columbia 
at the Court Hou.se in the Vil­
lage of Police Coupe, on or ho 
fdre the 19th day of November, 
A.D. 1956, the Plaintiff shall be 
at liberty to enter default judg­
ment against you.
THIS NOTICE is published pur 
.suant to the Order of His Honoui 
Judge Henry Castillou, one of 
the Local Judges of the Supreme 
Court in and for the County of 
Cariboo, granted in' Chambers at 
the . Village of Ponce Coupe on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of Feb 
ruary A.D. 1956. W116-125
E. O . WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LANb SU RVEYO R  
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTSNG
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 8039 212 Main St.
Penticton mwv
I. Harold N. Pdzer
D.S.C., ir.cp.
Foot Specialist
St.l Main St. ->- Phono 2888
Every Tueseday
MWF
If You Are Selling
C o ll in a  G o o d  R e liob ld





It  Pays . . .  To D e a l W ith  A
REALTOR
AN OUTSTANDING OFFER 
Lovely 4 room modern bungalow, 
hardwood floors, Wired' 220, full 
size basement, furnace, connected 
to sewer, garage. All for only 
$7,700.
BUILDING LOT 
Size 60x115, plus lumber, 
tile. Price $1,260. *
and
iron, steel, brass, copper; lead Veterans , Stag Smoker
etc. Honest grading.: Prompt pay- November .16th, 9 p.m.,
ment made. Atigs, Iron.& Metals ^^nadian Legion Building. Ad- 
’.td.,' 250. Prior St. Vancouverj I $1.50. Tickets on sale at
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl!office._______________  canteen and
MAN required by nationaL firiain-1 loupge bmrs. Games;
cocktail 
refresh- 
live entertainment.cial!institution in Penticton. Ap- trients arid
alicants please’state age.and pfe- Proceeds to Childreris Christmas 
vtous experience. ^ 0x73120, P en-]Party, 
ticton Herald.
119-131
120-123 LADIES’ Auxiliary to Branch No.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
4 acres with building 16x24,'good 
location. This type of property is 
very scarce now. Offered at only 
$7,500. Terms.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
Real Estate Limited 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone:
E.-H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027.
WANTED, furnished or unfur-140, Canadian Legion, Fall Tea, 
riished. three . .or four bedhdom October - 27th, 3-5 .p.m.. Legion 
house. to rent, by executive with Hall. Home cooking, aprons, kmt- 
excellent references. Phone 5921. red articles, etc. for sale. 120-123
120-122 pQjvjTp ■ forget' color slide exhibi 
■n ATTW PROFITS tion siwitsore'd hiy Penticton Cam-
Ladies, earn big repeat profits, era Club. Get entry forms at local
------ i in  i n ~ n  best part of Fraser Valley. Near-
UOTF ^y modern home; main floor 
consists of large living room 
mixers, with fireplace, family size dining
showing quality sweaters dresses, 
lingerie, underwear,, hosiery to 
friends, neighbors. Money back 
guarantee. We deliver to custom­
er. Free sales kit.'W rite British 
Knit, Simcoe, Ontario. ' ' '
—̂  ̂ —------ -
photographic stores. W-114-122
LADIES of the Royal Purple Tall 
bazaar and tea on Thursday, De­
cember 13th at 2 p.m. in Cana­
dian Legion Hall, also Turkey 
Bingo , alt 8 p-m.. W-122-136
i?^LECTRIC cement
'i^hwlbarrows for'• renti' Pentlc*] room, panelled den, master bed- 
Kibri Engineering, ,173 W6strhln* room, all hardwood floors, mod- 
W'iter. 55-tf ern kitchen, tiled Pembroke bath-
-----------------------,— room. • Two bedrooms and bath-
‘WpBOJECTORS for rent, movies upstairs. Full basement
fcor slides. Stocks Camera Shop. panelled recreation room
. jj|}: _________________ 101-113tf I yyith open fireplace. Full auto-
ISUITES . for rent. Phone 5342.. loa-tf C®” be developed to small fruits
________ ______ ^ o r  piisturage for saddle horses*
:i';LARGE -hou.sekeeplng room for etc. WUl sell of trade for good 
î Jjf'ont. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3847- orchard, Penticton area. Valued
12l*t£ 1 $2.5,000.00 Phone Ml.ssion 81274, 
G. Lacey, Box 74, Misslpn City, 
B.C. - ’ 121-123
ONE bedroom suite, twin beds 
Dunlap Orthopedic Foam Mat 
tresses and box springs, tan pad 
ded head boards, one dresser, 
large mirror, and two night 
tables, absolutely new condit'on 
One double bed, Simmons Beauty 
Rest; mattress* and box spring. 
Phone Summerland 32:̂ 7.
118-123
WANTED full or part time posl- THE Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
tion as bookkeeper or time keep- Ladies Aux. . will hold a bake sale 
er or-.such: like Work. Quick- and bn Saturday, November 10th at 
heat. Phone ,4210. 122-123 2 p.m. at Cliff Greyell’s. 122-129
LOST AND roU ND
Lwh. —.IB..PI-....... ....... .
'{'fFURNISHED: rooming ' house, 
central, available Oct. 28; phone 
. 121-122
i'ATV/O bedroom, fully modern, 
ifownrm house. Phone 8-2480.
\k  ,' - - 120-122
PAIR of girl’s COM figure 
skates, size 13. Phone .5760,
121-122
BE PREPARED
Yes, be proparoil for nil condl-
GENUINE General Motors Pdrts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard ’and 
White Motors Ltd.,'496 Main S t
101.113t£
URGENTLY requiripd, room and 
board for mother, legally separ- 
ated, with two children, girls LOST, boy’s 16” Raleigh Bicycle, 
aged eight and four. Preferably blue color,-white fenders, license 
with , reliable woman ■ willing. to No. 230. - Reward for return to 
care for children while • mother Robe;rt Bartlett, 633 Ellis St 
works. Scottish nationality. 121-tf | Phone- 3.318,
: rOR * a one year lease, a good 
i;hr.ee bedroom home in Penticton'.
Phone Phil Looke, Penticton 
Agencies, 5620. 122-123,1
NEW, MODERN AND LOVELY 
There are hardwood floors, living 
room, two bedrooms, compact 
kitchen with bar plus dining 
area, four piece bath, full base 
merit with automatic oil furnace 
and a carport. Price is $14,700 
with $5600 cash and the balance 
on monthly payments, 5% inter 
5st. *
SMALL HOME WITH 3 LOTS 
Good location, baseinent. Price 
$6500, with , $2,000 cash.
I
• 3-ROOM DWELLING • 
Basement,, furnace, garage, two 




For winter employment, 2 bdr.
VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOT 
Good location. Price $1260.00
P. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE ~  INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Pentictort
Phone 2750
Evenings:—
L. Schell ............ 4600
• F. O. Bowsfleld .... 5634
ONE Piano and bench, mahogany 
very good shape, $325.00 cash. 
Dial 3180. 122-124
-Table Top Gas Range in mon.s of wlnfer driving, 
jl'lovely co'hdillon; ITIO.OS.' Terms DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
,',avfl|lluhle’.
It ’, TI-iE T, EATCiN ,CO.
' • (CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St.- . Phono 2625 
- 12i.(f
,,4siX  aeVea land cjOsd to Osoyoos. 
fsm all down payment, re«t. on 
*''ea.sy tnrmH. Pliono Osoyoos 2533.
12M22
JUIfi Doilge, See thl« hoikii'e H('« 
i t 00 late, $105.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
, .100 Front St. Phone-2805
V  121-123
Have those tiros retreaded now 
<i'lth Town & Country Tread in 
Hnw(JUBt or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.05 and your old 
ircappablo casing. Wo use only 
most FIroatono materials, 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St, Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 56.30
120-tf
flPICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
I'done, prompt service. Stocks
101-113tf
fELECTRIC .stove, Gurney, 32, 
|lneh top, white, ns now conditlion. 
'F ast Cliromulox elements.. Bur 
i|:*galn for cash, $125. Phone 4539, 
‘7641 Winnipeg St. 122-TP
-TWO bedroom cottage on two 
|vlow lots. Corner location. Ca(ih 
Dlerma or trade. May rent. For in 
formation phone 3669. 122423
lOCKEY altates , with tond^
Ijgimrd.s, .size 5, hockey ,pant.s
m
■shoulder pads, and gloves. Very 
ft good eondltlon. Price $l2.0f' 
Phone 5041. 122-123
'FERGUSON Tmetorn and Per 
guson System Implements, Sales 
—•Service • Parts. Parker Indus 
triid Equlimaent Company, au- 
jithorlzed dtealera — 9.39 Wostmlh 
^ster Ave, W., Penticton. Dla:
, a m  17-tl
ONE 15 cu. ft. six hole ice cream 
cabinet; also, oil heater, good 
condition, $2.5. Phone 3013.
122-TF
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C, 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
IGO Westminster Ave. W-92tf
1952 Austin Somerset, excellent 
condition throughout, radio, 
.$795.00̂  Phone 2924.
In good 
condition, with blower and 
pipes. Heats five to seven rooms. 
Phono 5358.
'd r e s s e d ^  30 cents lit 
Locker 09, Summerland or P.O. 
Box 526, West Summerland, free 
delivery. 122.12*
ONE Washing machine, lawn 
mower, girl’s skates, si’/e 13, 
hoy's bicycle, garden tools. A 
In good condition. Ronsonablo 
prices. Phone 215(5, 1051 Klllur. 
ney St.
HERE’S a good deal for some­
one. 19,53 Pontiac Sedan with ra­
dio amt turn signals and in dftndy 
shape.. Will accept small trade 
amVflnarreo the balance. Am ask 
Ing only $1,395. Phono 5172.
122-124
HOFERTS Ltd. want Christmas basement, large lot.
Trees. Write at once or call Mr.J 512,000 homo. Full price
Cain, Three Gables Hotel, b e - o w n e r  being trans 
tween 7-9 p.m. _____122-1231 fei-j-gd to Kelowna.
EXPERIENCED parts rnan fo r , - v  o
wholesale automotive parts. Ap- 
ply Mitchell Auto Parts Ltd., 133 ^ o v t St. ^ull
Westminster Ave., phono 4142.^ 122423 $9500, down $.3500, bal. $65
I per m,
WANTED, woman to help in 
drive-ln restaurant, ago 20 to 35] ACREAGE
years, hours 11 to 6. Phone 5910 320 acres for only $2500, good 
or 6379. 1 and good road, good buy.
PAIR of hoy’s skates, sl'/.o 1 and 1 RANCH
size 12; for sale, size 11 and 13 over 4000 acres deeded also lease 
girl’s skates. Phono 4948. Und gov't grazing, Over 600 he»\d
NEAT, tTepomlabio woman v
come In to look after 17 months ^
old child and household for one I **̂ *̂l’l Hcniea.
week In early November. Pliono, la  WHENCE, CARSON &
SANDERS LTD.
Real Estate and Investments 
Phono 3867
New Records For 
Bartlett Pack In U.S.
The pack of canned Bartlett 
pear halves for 1956 is di’awing 
to a close in the United States, 
and it look like the third year 
in a row for a record pack, ac­
cording to reports from canners 
at Wenatchee, Wash., as well as 
up and down the Pacific Coast.
The pack is pegged now at 
slightly more than 10 million ac­
tual cases. But in spite of the 
big pack and the higher prices 
paid for pears by canners, move­
ment of canned- pears during 
September and October has been 
good, ,
According to the Weekly Di­
gest of the American Institute 
of Food Distribution, shipping of 
years is ahead of the same per- 
od for a year ago.
Distributors are now, order- 
,ng out pears relatively faster 
than other canned fruits speeded 
by some' special, early shipping 
allowances. Buyers are confi­
dent of record, consumer buying 
continuing for- pears obtainable 
at about :fhe same levels as last 
season,” it  says. >
Some canners, according to re­
ports,. have' raised prices slight­
ly on certain grades and sizes. 
Optimism for continued rapid 
movement of canned ' pears in 
■spite of the- large pack comes 
from interest by large retail 
groups . and buyers throughout 
the country.
Brokers, have reported to the 
Washington State Fruit Commis­
sion that the market is still 
growing for canned pears, s"ays 
Commission' Promotion Manager 
Bill Hoard.
More than IOC) individual dairy 
organizations, including ,the six 
largest in .the nation, are work­
ing closely. With the canned pear 
promotion push and will be fea 
turirig .canned pears with cottage 
cheese and other dairy foods dur 
ing the coming six months. /■ 
BECOBDi PACK 
Although  ̂Washington State’s 
Bartlett' pear tonnage was ap 
proxinaately two-thirds of the 
1955 crop, ah exceptionally large 
crop in Caljfornia vyith a normal 
crop in Oregon' resulted in the 
record pack of canned pears;
The end of the fresh Bartlett 
shipping season is near in Wash 
ington State with perhaps an 
other month of shipping activity 
for Medford and Northern Call
P. E. K N O W LES LTD.
«l« Main SI. I'limift :i815
Oltaimwm’M 01,1 iCBinbllHliCil Aiii-m-y
BE AT
“ THE M A IN  SPOT”
For The. G ra n d  O p e n in g
FRI., OCT. 26th
MILES OF SMILES
FOR PRIVACY & COMFORT 
One acre with mixed fruit tTO9.1 
rr-...̂  modcm home, ' --Two bedroom uum«. I Excellent returns are reported I
Half basement, oil furnace, m o.stm arkets for fresh!
age. On paved road close to_.. . - , .1.1*1, 1'Hartletts in good condition,highway. Full price $9,.500 with
$2,000 down or $8,000 Cash. More .than 4,000 formulations I
Pl! Inaeetlcltles are employed as 
WITH $2,000 DOWN weapons to battle the more than 
You can own your own homo 03,(X)0 different kinds of insects, 
in a good district. Oak floor, cove ticks and mites which Infest the] 
celling,2 bedrooms, 4 pee. hath j United States.
& bright kitchen with 220. Base-
The o n ly  w a y . y o u  can 'gel 
him a w a y  Is to  te ll him  vve’re  
going fo r  a  r id e  in our n e w  
ear fro m  H u n t M oto rs .' i
Goodilsed Oars
’El Plymouth Sedan
A  very n ice  o n e  . o w n er car, 
sold an d  serviced C | B
by us   .........  A  V  V
’S3 Pontiac Sedan
A n otlier Im m ac u id te  ca r -idnd 
“b u y t ,  o n ly  ;... $ 1 3 9 5 '
’55 Plymouth Savoy
V e ry  c a re fu lly  used a n d  in 
splendid co n d itio n . A  h e a t  
sedan in sp o rt tone  w ith ! r a ­
d io  and a i r . 
conditioner. O n ly  I
’54 Hillman 
Ranchwagon
A  m ighty h a n d y  veh ic le  fo r  a  
fam ily . T h e re  is p len ty ! o f  
room a n d  g re a t econom y o f  
opera tion . H as lo w  m ile a g e  
and h od  o n e  o w n er, lYou 
can't f in d  it's  
equal a t  o n ly
'■
6254 oy call at 230 Douglas Avo„ 
Penticton.
WANTED, womutras baby sitter 322 Main St. 
and for light housevtork, v i c i n i t y  After Hours Please Phone:
Loo Avenue, several afternoons
1952 FORDOR Chevrolet Sedan, 
$850 In top condition. Contact 
Cabin 3, Crown Motel.
122-123
TWO bedroom Immo, with par­
tial ba.somont, six rooms In all, 
Large lot with front lawn and
gui'ilcn, tw'O fruit tree;;. .$G.50.00 
down. Phono 4467. 122-tl
ONE 7.r) cu, tt. Gibson ref rigor 
ator, four years old, very gorki 
condition, .$175. Phone ,5099.
122-123
WANTED or 0379. " 1
WANTED to buy, two bedroom 
home on two lots. No agents 
plcaBC, Box EUfl, Penticton Her­
ald. 119424__________ bi_£-----------------------
 ̂ PERSONALS
* ♦ 1 
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small.firms. Phono 3244. 82-t(
HOFERTS Ltd. want Christmas 
Tree Cuttorn. Call Mr. Cain, 
Room 28, Throe Gables Hotel, 
6:30-9 p.m. 122423
MRS. Sallnway halrdres.slng at 
Brodle’s Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments phono 4118.
108-TP
w a n t e d  - -  Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or ^ n -  
lor Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co.', 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. * lOltf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrovUle, Washington-, 55-tl
RAWLEttGHS — The first name 
you think of In medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone Q103. 11C423WANTED to locate, a lady who would like .tn do mending for 
gentleman from time to time at 
her own home. Will pay $1.00 
per hour or can deliver flrewdod 
or sawdust In trade. Phone 5925 
or .write Box .374, Penticton.
IN A HUHRYl • Son rao your 
beer bottles. *'111 be there id a 
flash with the casHl” Phone 4B8.5 
W. Arnot. 44-WW
<
J. W. Lawrence, 2040 
W. (Bill) Sandora, 3648 
J. Henry Carson, 5019
The Sign Of 
DBPBNDABIUTY
• M R A V
PHONE 2926
i
Sond •* O raval -  Reck  
C oo l •  W o o d  -  S o w d u if 
S ie v e  a n d  Furnace O il
ment with 3rd bedroom, fruit 
room & furnace. Double garogo 
to match. See this opportunity 
today.
DLSCOUNT
at mortgage on commercial 
property for sale, $4,500 payable | 
i;7.50 per year with Interest at] 
6(/r, with Interest payable quart­
erly.
FOR RENT-
urnl.shed apartment, nvnllablo 
mmedlately — $85.00 per month. 1
*




A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phone 4320
After hours call —
Don ^toole, 4380 
R. Pickering, .5487
imv
Mein St. _  Dial 1808 
PJCNTIOTON ^  uwr
MOTORS LTD.
483 Mein St. Phono 8001
Campbell, D avlf 
ftAiHlsy
C hartered A eco u n lan ti 
Board o f  Tradd B uild ing  
2 M a in  S». -  Te lephone  2 0 3 }
ltO.OOO.OO WorthI ^
Household Furniture
W A N T E D
Ouf Ruydri w ill call at your homo for Froo
Appraisals
Rilehie Bros. Furniliir« Galleries
Phone 
KELOW NA^ B.C.
W rite  or W ire  
— Phone 2 8 2 5  or 3 0 4 5
•  i ,  y
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Continued from Page One
plication by Sather & Sons .for 
change of zoning for their prop­
erty on the corner of Young 
street and Orchard avenue. They 
want permission to construct an 
apartment hoi^e on the location.
Among other zoning items dis­
cussed was the question of the 
new master plan for Carmi av­
enue. This plan is rapidly ap­
proaching finalization. Council 
also debated the Johnson road- 
Farrcll street master plan, which 
is still under study.
IJSK FOR CORN
GARNETT, Kan., (UP) - 
Eiglity-fivc-yoar-old Mrs. • Laura 
J. Roberts used a stalk of corn 
with an car of corn attached to 
beat to death a rattlesnake when 
It attacked the family collie dog 
in the Roberts garden.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!
COAL - W OOD  
SAWDUST
Bassetts Transfer
Phone 3 0 5 4
Hopes for Canadian participa­
tion in a border crossing airstrip 
at the Osoyoos border station 
have received a setback.
J. R. Baldwin, deputy minister 
of transport says that a proposal 
for an airstrip at'the internation­
al border, to be built half on the 
U;S. and. half on the Canadian 
side will have to be abandoned.
The customs and excise divi­
sion of the Department of Rev­
enue did not agree to such a 
strip. It would be difficult to de 
tcrmine which country an air­
craft landed in and would pro 
vide an opportunity for smug 
gling, Baldwin was reported to 
have told O. L . Jones, member 
of parliament for Okanagan- 
Boundary.
A. H. Wilson of the Depart­
ment of Transport states he will 
recommend immediate develop­
ment of a small airstrip on the 
Canadian side of the bolder.
American interests, primarily 
in Okanogan and Chelan Coun­
ties, attempted to raise money 
for purchase of an airport site 
at Osoyoos early this year. The 
high price of the land doomed 
Thf! voluntary effort to failure 
iowevcr.
As an alternate site, the Cfia- 
[jaka station near Nighthawk 
las been suggested as a suitable 
ocation for a border crossing 
strip, although the Osoyoos loca 









B E LO W
ZE R O
The Amazing
Z e r o p r u f e  
B o o t s
By B. F. Goodrich
Cleated Sales
w ith  exclusive sealed  
insulation th a t defies  sub­
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Safety on the Farm Through 
Better Lighting” and “A Basis 
or the Total Development of 
Waters in the Northwest”! be 
i’ore adjourning into four sec 
tions. . .
The remainder of Thursday 
sessions will be in four pro 
jrams: rural electrification, farm 
structures, power and machin 
cry, soil and water.
Thursday evening each section 
will hold separate sessions.
Oh Friday morning a genera 
session will be held as delegates 
* listen to “The 'Professional En 
gineer” by Jack Merchant, regis 
trar for the B.C. Association of 
Professional Engineers.
The morning program also in-| 
eludes a student .program and 
annual business meeting with 
election of officers.
Friday afternoon delegates will 
head to Summerland for con­
current sessions which include a 
tour of the dominion, experimen­
tal farm at 2:45 p.m.
The convention will conclude 
at 6:30 p.m. with the annual 
banquet. Toastmaster at the 
banquet will be Dr. J. C. Wilcox 
of the experimental farm who is 
hosting the convention. Banquet 
speaker is Dr. James Hatter, 
chief game biologist with the
B.C. Game Commission who will 
talk on “British Columbia Wild­
life,"
Installation of officers and 
student awards will follow.
$15J5
3 6 8  M a in  St. 
P E N TIC TO N , B.C
W IN A PRIZE EVERY TIME was the slogan during sthc BPO Elks’ Indoor Carnival
an certainly testify’ 
are Helen Dewick, 
il was held Friday
and Saturday and from all reports was a big succe.ss. Members of the organization 
constructed the various booths under co-ordination of a BPOE working committee.
Pave W ay For 
3 -Channel TV  In Valley
Students had a school holi­
day last Friday so -that the 
teachers of this area could at­
tend the, teachers’ convention 
at Kelowna. This convention 
started Thursday evening and 
lasted until Saturday noon. 
Your public relations commit-' 
tee asked F. C. Shii'ley, a mem­
ber of the staff of the Penticton . 
Junior-Senior High School to 
write the following report on 
the convention. '
A convention, such as that re­
cently held’ at Kelowna by, the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ as­
sociation, provides a , meeting 
place for all teachers of the area 
to meet for many purposes. The 
time is spent in sharing experi­
ences which might benefit others 
in the profession, in receiving in­
formation of new techniques and 
materials to improve leaching 
methods and in gaining inspira­
tion from outstanding authorities 
in various fields.
The principal’ speaker for tlie 
.35lh annual convention was Dr. 
F. II. Soward, head of the De­
partment of History and Dircclor 
of International Studie.s at UBC. 
Besides addrcs.sing the tradition 
al public meeting on “.Canada 
Looks Abroad”, he spoke to tlio 
.social studies teachers on the 
changing relations of Canada and 
llie United States since the Sec­
ond World War.
P'. C. \Boyes, former principal 
of the Vancouver Normal School 
and present director of Student 
Teaching at UBC, addressed a 
general. meeting on "Something 
New Has Been Added.” He spoke 
on the new college of education 
at the university.
A f a general English meeting. 
Dr. E- Birney, from the UBC En­
glish'Department, spoke on "The 
Canadian Poet — His Place in 
Modern. Life.”
Many sectional meetings on 
various school subjects featured 
specialists from the Department 
of Education, UBC, and other 
parts of British Columbia.
Time was also given to discusss- 
ng professional matters and to 
establishing policy for the local 
association. .
News of the parent organiza­
tion was presented by T. Boyd, 
president of the B.C. Teachers’ 
•■'odcratlon and C. Ovans,, general 
secretary of the BCTF.*
At the annual general meeting 
of the OVTA, Mrs., Pauling Legge | 
of̂  Vernon was 'elected president 
for the coming year. Mrs. Legge! 
received her education in Pen-' 
licton. P. C. Grant of Penticton 
wa.s elected vice-president. 1
s iR m i
Swingle Named 
Head Of Kiwanis
Lawrence Swingle was elected
Technical . surveys this year 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
have proven that a television sig­
nal can be delivered to Penticton, 
Kelowha and Vernon without 
residents having to purchase an 
outside antenna.
In short, the surveys reveal 
president of the Penticton Ki-|that a .“rabbit ears” antenna sit- 
wanis -at the club’s .annual meet- ting on top of the TV-set is all 
ing in the Hotel Prince Charles that is necessary/ states M. P. 
on Tuesday, October 23- ■ Finaerty, director on the manag-
His term of office will begin ing board«of Okanagan Televi 
the first of next year. sion Company Ltd. Thus, the
Elected as vice-presidents were purchaser of a TV set will be 
Dr. A. E. Wells, and B. W. Mor- saved the expense incurred .if 
ris. . - an outside, aerial was necessary.
Acting as treasurer will be An- b r o a d c a st in g  BY 1957 
gus Thomas. Other developments in the
Comprising the. , slate of direc- scheme to have'^ an Ollanagan 
tors for the .cominig year are: television station centre on the 
Syd Hodge, Syd Cornock, Harry purchase of transmission equip- 
Kipp, Hector MacDonald, Harold ment and application for a trans- 
Mitchell, Pat Mulligan and Jack niitting'license. It is expected an 






TORONTO, (BUP) — A North 
York mother of four was shot 
dead yesterday by her husband, 
who committed suicide shortly 
after.
James Middleton turned the 
rifle on himself and sent a bul­
let through his head after firing 
two bullets at his wife Joanz, 26.
Ho was taken to Toronto’s 
Northwestern hospital but died 
shortly after undergoing an 
omorgenoy operation.
Police said the drunken Mid­
dleton had threatened Mrs. Mid­
dleton and their four children 
with death for weeks,
COME AND SEE
The Oral Roberts Film
‘‘No Distance In Prayer”
A  lesion  In fa ith  you w ill not fo rg et.
Place: Bethel .Tabernacle
3 0 2  Ellis Street ’
Time: Friday, October 26 • 8 p.in.
Rov. W ilfred C. Irvine, Pastor
Okanagan station will be broad­
casting by October of 1957.
As a result of the surveys, 
three transmitting sites have 
been chosen to serve . the Valley. 
The key station arid -studios of 
Okanagan ' Televisiori  ̂Cornpany 
will ,be in Kelowna brOadCastihg 
on Channel No. 2. Transmitter, 
for this station will bfe on the 
Last night a seventh BCJFGA14200 foot level on Grouse Moim- 
local, 'Osoyoos, overwhelmingly tain opposite Kelowna, 
endorsed^ a blanket resolution
S nm fn t i m i p e d S r  i^stituth uTTr'^a ^
its offer of a ; royal commission Picked
into the fruit industry. Four satellite stations, one
growers voted against the resolu- mountaip northwest of
tibn. Okanagan Landing, near Vernon
The resolution was originally the other at the 4000 foot 
drafted by a 15-member "ginger” level just south of Chute Lake- 
group from Penticton headed 6y In effegt these 5,000 watt satel
C. J . Glass and Herb Corbishley. utes are channel converters. The 
Since its introduction October 9 one at Okanagan Landing wil 
seven locals have given the. res- mke the Channel No. 2 signa 
overwhelming endorse- Kelowna and convert it to 
ment. These ^I’ei Peptic- channel No. 7 to serve Vernon
ton, Kaleden, Nafamata, East'
Kelowna, Elli.son and Osoyoos. , .
Mr. Corbi.shley addressed the ^hc one near Chulo Lake wil 
O.soyoos meeting, which was at- Keko the Channel No. 2 signa 
tended by about 70 growers. from Kelowna and convert it to 
Steve Mopham, chairman . of Channel No. 13. 
the meeting, felt siich a commis- In spile of the.se conversions 
Sion would be particularly bene- tlie programs will bo tlie stunc 
ficial in Investigating the pool- on all three channels, 
ing setup of the fruit Industi'y. Okanagan TV Company has 
Doug Fraser, member of the Lui^o,|zed its surveying firm to
its Ictlinical brief for
sldont of the BCFGA, oxpre.ssed
opposition to the resolution. Gov()ino»s logaidlng alloca
R. O. Hull, also a member of fretiuenelcs and granting
the Osoyoos oxceutlvo, added to 
their opposition and pointed 
that such an Investigation would is anlleipalcd that licenses 
endanger the B.C. Natural Pro- will bo granted in early 1957. 
duets Marketing Act. Conslrucllon on the three liuns-
Louis Hurt, member of the miller silos will begin as soon 
Osoyoos cxceullve, could not as the snow clears next spring, 
agree. Mr. Hart pointed out probably In May. 
lhal the "federal govoi-nmont has if’ (hero is no hitch on grant 
never done anything In the past ing llecnsos and ehannol rights, 
for g:;owor.s and would never do u,o Oktmagan station should bo 
.mylhlng In the fuluro." Grow- Ln the air in October of 1057. 
era must r(4y ()n the pi'jwlnelal Flnncrty slulos that at
suit iil.sls, ho leusoned. ‘using film, kinemuseopo and
PAINTING HRAHON isomc local live production. Iti/iiN iiN U  1 ,jj aHiiimed with tho CDC
SCHENECTADY, N.Y., (U P )-  on a Him basis.
Crushed poach or apricot Hcqds Early In 1958 when the micro 
arc used to clean huge steam wave linos I'oach the Valley, tho 
tnrhlnos at the General Electric Okanagan station will have live 
Company. The seeds arc mixed iiclwork fucillllos, 
with aluminum oxide and tho so- In the meantime tho company 
Iiillon Is used to remove rust and which was foi mcd In 1955 
oxidized metal from turbine mo- through cooperation of tho vur 
tors. Tho aluminum oxide clings lous Valley* broadcasting sla 
to the crushed seeds and acts us tions, has asked an Independent 




Saturday evening, November 
3, Gyro Lieutenant-Governor of 
District Four, Clyde Nit-’ol of Al- 
bertii, will officially install the 
newly-elected officers of Pentic­
ton Gyro Club.
President-elect of the loca' 
Gyros is James A.‘Beasom who 
succeeds Fred Kay.
'Acting as vice-president for 
the coming year ^s Dr.' Hugo 
Emaniiele.
Gyro treasurer will be Jack 
Duns, with W. R. “Red” Car- 
ruthers as secretary.
• Comprising the directors of 
the, club will be Bob McLaughlin 
John Lawson, Tom Stevenson 
and Dave McFarlane.
Following the installation 
aboard the_ SS Sicamous, locail 
Gyros and* their irlvited guests' 
will attend an informal .dance.
WRECK
vm sK
DEPEND ON US FOR
A ll y o u r  ’tv  n eed s
We give the klnd'^of sefyice 
you like -- speedy, efficient, 
guaranteed to please.
' Marconi TV
Sales a n d  Service
le t  us show  you  th e  new est 
1 ^ 5 7  M arco n i TV  n o w  on 
 ̂ d isp lay  in our w in d o w .
A-R-TV
SERVICE'^ , 
.Owned and Opcra'ted by 
HERB LeROY 
I‘J3 WestminKter Ave. 
Phone 5807. ;
Continued from Page One 
oad as many of tlie car’s as pos 
sible, to get them out of tire way 
while new track is built, aitd 
then to haul them back for re 
pairs.
By some accident of fate, tire 
sixth- car from the diesel did not 
eaye the tracks at all, although 
ears on both sides of it piled 
into the'cliff or over the slope.
Loss to the railway was not 
officially reported.
It will involve, however:
a) .Wages paid to work crews 
working day and night.
b) Actual loss of eight or nine 
cars, plus loss of their potential 
earnings of an estimated $25 a 
day.
c) Loss of commercial traffic 
on ' the line for three days.









Job of tearing down the bridge 
over Penticton creek on Ellis 
street was commenced Monday. 
This street has now been sealed 
off from traffic between Nanai­
mo avenue and Westminster 
east; . '
Access to Van IIorn6 street, 
cast of the crock, and to Abbott 
street, is sllll possible via Nanai' 
mo avenue, and also via'W est 
minster cast ^and down north 
Ellis street to Vancouver avenue.
City council has warned rosl 
dents llial this traffic condition 
will continue for some months 
as tho rebuilding of the bridge 
on a now. form will take eonsld- 
crablo tlrno.
Parents ai-e also being warned 
that ehildren sliould be kept 
away from the aioa during the 
Job of louring down and rebuild 
ing of the bridge. Blasting out 
of tho old bridge abutments will 
Sturt shortly.
Chaperoned Dogs 
—Or Else—Planned  ̂
Under Island Bylaw
; ES(5UIMA;-T, (BUP) — Dogs 
are going to lead a  miserable 
life if the municipality’s objec­
tive is realized.
Council has decided to draw up 
a bylaw which would turn oyer 
the op^ratibri of municipal pound 
to the iSociety for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Apim^s.
Present dpgcatcher, the muni­
cipal licence inspector,, has found 
no time for the job.
Also, the present bylaw pos>! 
sibly will be amended so that 
“no dog shall be permitted at 
large in the municipality of Es- 
quimalt unless accompanied by 
or in ch'arge oj! some responsible 
person." ,
"At large" means off the pre­
mises of tlfc canine’s master.
b e e r  
B.C. 
enjoys
servo to keep tho dust down.
FOR FREE DELIVERY
4 0 5 S^HONC
J
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
This adyertisement ;is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the GQvernment of British Columbia.
K
1 sale '
A  PERMANENT ^OME FOR YOUR FAMILY Is
g u a r a n te e d  w h e n  y o u  a r r a n g e  fo r  Li^e In s u ra n c e  
to  r e p a y  th e  m o r tg a g e  in  fu ll  I f  y o u  Should d ie .
T a lk  it o v e r  with the Man ffom Manufacturers
-(r-sfc
performance, life and cxpon.HO of 
vnrinii.s fransmltling and conver­
sion equipment.
Tho Okanagan company has 
received Ihi’oe bids for construc­
tion of tho transmitter sites, 
Those bids rAngo from $150,000 
to $190,000. Added to the cost of 
such equipment are tho expenses 
arising from construction of Ok­
anagan studios at Kelowna. 
Those expenses, It Is estimated, 
add at least $100,000 to tlic bid,‘3.
Credit Restriction 
Cuts Down National 
Housing Act Loans
orrAW A, (UUP) — The gov­
ernment's credit restriction policy 
luis cut deeply > Into National 
Housing Act loans, but bulldors 
are finding other sources of cap­
ital, a govcmmonl report reveal­
ed today.
Contial Mortgage .anti Housing 
Corporation, I ho, eiown-ownod 
housing agency ropoi llng to -Pub 
11c Works Minister Robert Win­
ters, said that Its commltmonls 
for mortgage loans untlor (ho 
National Housing Act has fallen 
In tho first nihe months of this 
year by $125 million. Commit­
ments last; year wore $528.3 mil­
lion and this year, $430.2 million.
If old Daddy Bear Imught 
fuel he*d order EARLYt
I rt S U K N (. I f () M I’ A N )
According to tho American 
Association, some 20 million 
Americans are suffering from a 
cold on any given day.
‘M., ,
A N D  THE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Forks Gdrago
GO. LTO.
Whai*« more he*d buy 




• * • • ,5 The quality 
. ROYALITE fuel oi| cutk' 
heating"ctlsti^ind Iteepi 
yoiir oUhum crdcaiV/ q̂. »* Iiiwiiiii mil —HIM*•*—
PAdAil Vi of
k$»«
R O y A L L U
1 1
FM JM O It
Lim ited
Phone 4398 2626
P m i i i d i i i i f  B J 8 r
HE MAN.TO:SEE70k~SEftVICC?l
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SchbDl Board Plans 
Night School Classes
SUMMERLAND—Three night 
school classes are to be. held in 
Summerland this winter. School 
Board announces.
They are music and drama, 
under the direction of Glen Mor- 
ley of Penticton; art, Mrs. A. K. 
Macleod, instructing;- pottery, 
Mrs. boney Wilson.
A clas for new Canadians is 
planned on English if there are 
enough to warrant it. Mrs. 
James Schaeffer will be the 
teacher.
A. K. Macleod, principal of 
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Red Shield Appeal 
Nears $3,000Mark
The Salvation. Anny’s Red 
Shield appeal in Penticton and 
District has now reached $2,308, 
Capt. M. Robson Informed the 
Herald today.
Since the Salvation Army 
hopes to raise $3,200, the Red 
Shield appeal in this district to 
date is $918 short of its goal.
Anyone who has been missed 
by canvassers may forward his 
donation to Salvation Army 
iioadquarters at 550 Ellis Street, 
telephone 5624.
Capt. Robson and her assist­
ant Lieut L. Munro have just 
completed their canvass of West 
Summerland. This week they 
will cover lower Summerland 
and residents in the Oliver-Osoy- 
oos area.
Coast Reform Group 
Outlines PUC Activities
SINCHRITY
ROCHESTER. N.H. (UP) — 
Asked what advice she had for 
young people, 100-year-old Mrs. 
Alsada Hoffman said: “That
they be sincere in everything 
, they do.”
Summerland High School
Millionaires Open House 
Carnival
Friday, October 26, 7:30-11 p.m.
$1,000,000.00 SHS money for $1.00 Bank 
of Canada money!
C h o ir,. Instrum enta ls , G ym n D isp lay , Skit, House o f  
H orrors,' Fish Pond, F low er S ta ll, Fortune T e llin g , H om e  
C o o k in g  S a le , G am es  o f  Skill, Four D iffe re n t D e p artm en ts , 
V o ice  Recordings, Refreshm ents.
Sponsored By
Sfudent$^.Council High School Band
Proceeds to School A ctivities
The Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal association, scheduled to 
meet in Salmon Arm’in Novem­
ber, will be asked to deal with 
a problem brought before Pen­
ticton city council Monday night 
by the Civic Reform Association 
of Vancouver. It deals with cer­
tain phases of the Public Util- 
ties Commission activities.
The Civic Reform group stated 
in its letter that experts of the 
of the Public Utilities Commis­
sion should give evidence at pub­
ic hearings and bo available for 
questioning and cross-examina­
tion by the intorcsb.-d parties at 
such hearings. The need for such 
procedure was shown during the 
L954 Vancouver bus fare hoar- 
ngs, where important evidence 
of PUC experts did not become 
tnown until the Issue was 
brought up at the B.C. Court of 
Appeals.
The coast group called for the 
commission to initiate changes in 
rates when these are indicated 
by the' Information available to 
the commission.
RATE CHANGES 
“If, as in the past, rate chan­
ges are left to be initiated by the 
parties concerned, there is dan­
ger that upward revisions only 
will be conisidered since the muni­
cipalities and other interested 
parties do ndt have access’to the 
books of the.' utility,” the Civic 
Reform association stated.
As a third point, they suggest­
ed that the commission should 
be required to, give interested 
parties adequate time for study 
of the evidenced adduced in sup­
port of rate increases.
“In the past the commission 
has frequently refused to allow 
any adjournment for this pur­
pose, and representatives of the 
interested parties have according­
ly been' embarrassed and ham­
pered in their efforts to prepare 
and present an adequate rebut­
tal.”
Reports of, the , utilities made
documents, the association stated. 
They contended that the abbre­
viation extracts which have been 
made available in the past and 
then only if the utility chose to 
file them in support of its case, 
are of extremely limited useful­
ness.
In ’■'Viewing the letter from 
the association, council members 
agreed that the entire Okanagan 
should be brought into the dis 
cussion before any decision to 
support or reject the plea is 
made.
Meanwhile proposals, as well 
as the background of the organ­
ization, will be checked by coun­
cil.
%






VARENNES, Que., (BUP) — 
Seven men were presumed dead 
last night, buried 25 feet under­
ground by tons of earth and 
rubble, as disaster teams contin­
ued to work feverishly under 
floodlights to get at the victims.
Three men were able to save 
themselves in the cavein which 
occurred at the Canadian Tita­
nium Pigments plant on the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence river, 
about 15 miles from Montreal.
However, despite the dim chan­
ces of sm-vival, about 100 men 
hurled themselves at the task 
of bringing the victims to the 
surface. They were using cranes, 
bulldozers, shovels and their 
hands to tear away the wreckage 
which appeared to have snuffed 
out the lives of the seven men.
Urges Preparedness 
To Handle Voluntary 
Evacuation Of Cities
COMOX, (BUP) — A district 
civil defense officer has warned 
the Comox area on Vancouver 
Island that it must be prepared 
to care for thousands of persons 
who will evacuate Victoria and 
Vancouver at any threat of war.
Charles Gooding says that 
“even if there were no evacua­
tion plan for the big cities, we 
could expect a  voluntary evacua­
tion at the threat of .war. This 
would cause an influx of people 
into the Comox district,” he 
warned..
“We must be ready to help 
them. II, is our duty to train peo­
ple and prepare plans for the effi­
cient recollections of these neigh­
bors of burs,” Dooding said.
“Initially,” he added, “women, 
children and old people iSvould re­
quire an organization to look af­
ter their housing, feeding and 
medical needs.”
A TRULY OKANAGAN GIFT was presented,by the sta ff of the Bank of Commerce 
last Saturday follow ing official opening of the new bank premises when they gave 
W. T, Cook, Superintendent of B.C. and Yukon branches, a cherry wood bowl, made 
in Penticton. Bank of Commerce accountant R. D. Brown is shown above, left, mak­
ing the presentation to Mr. Cook who retires from his post in February. Centre is 
bank manager J. B. Feeney. .
Council Orders Study Of 
Boulder Creek Potential
Lake Athabasca in Saskatche­
wan has given up what is believ­
ed to be the largest lake trout 
ever taken—80 pounds 8 ounces
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Still On —  More To Choose From
V
i i i i
Special rates if you prefer winter tread tires. Open till 9:00 p.m. Used Car Lot opposite 
Safeway. Trades —  Terms: 6 months or 6,000 miles written warranty. Units fully checked 
and in real good condition.
SAVE $ 2 0 0  ''
1U53 HTUniOltAKlCR Low Hoy 




Save $ 2 3 0
ll)5H nOI)GI<: Regeiit l•'or(lor
Hedaii — IIoahM’, seal <>nver. 
MarcKin. Was OAE!l




Savo $ 2 0 5
innit FORI) Dliiliilliie Tudor —
A.C. boater, seat oovl'I'h, nov/ 
Uibeless tires, luw paint, motor 
eorn îk'U'ly overhauled. Was
NOW .
Save $ 2 0 0
1053 D o H O T O  F o rd o r  (Hcdiiii 
Automatic, radio, turn signals. 
Spotless. Was C l  T I f IC
» 1 0 0 5  • N O W   » F l
Save $ 2 0 0
1055 l*R IC F E r)T  F u rd o r  Hediin—
Two tone paint, heater, low 
mllongo. This one Is like new 
and perfeet.
Was S 1 1 0 5  
N O W  ........... " ....... ....
12 To Choate From
' 1060 F O l in  C u h (4 «
;1  h ii«  rndlo, b o U i sea t coverL 
1( and  hea ters .














Save $ 1 5 5
1053 OOlKiF R(!geiit Fordor 







Save $ 3 0 0
1051 H I UIIEIIAKER Comiiiniidor 
V8 Bednn —• Two lone, turn sig­
nals, radio, seat covers.
Was $ 1 2 0 5
N O W \ * . „ .........
I Save > $ 2 0 0
i '1 0 5 l A U )  








 ̂ Sqve $ 2 0 0
1040 DODGE Fordor Bc<lan —
Scat covers,' good tiros. _
...... $595
Save $ 2 0 0
1053 MFRGURY % 'I’oii I'lekiip—
Transmission and dlfforcnllul 
overhauled. Practically new mo­
tor, good jMilnt. __
.....$1095
Save $ 1 0 0
1051 DODGE Vi Ton FleUnp —
CJood eondltton throughout.
Was $ 7 0 5  
N O W  ........
FORD & M O N A R C H  SALES A  SERVICB 
G E N U IN E  FORD PARTS 
G . J. " G l l i i * '  W in te r, O w n e r an d  M a n a g e r  
D ia l 3 8 0 0  N a n a im o  o t M a rtin
$695
O P E N  
'TIL 9  F.M.
Opposite Safeway
Enthused over the possible de­
velopment- of a. completely new 
domestic water supply from 
Boulder Creek, city council Mon­
day night agreed to full and im­
mediate investigation of the 
creek.
Members of council, stated, 
however, that until all the facts, 
are known about the water sup­
ply potential, their optimism 
must be tinged with caution.' So 
far, it was added, the Boulder 
Greek .scheme is “just an idea”
To reduce, the idea to a more 
concrete basis, a  ground-level sur­
vey party into the site is plan­
ned for the next few days. This 
group may go^in by helicopter 
to make their surveys, and then 
be air-lifted out again. When they 
have made their report, a better 
assessment of the value of the 
project will be p'oEsiblc, council 
states.
PICTURES STUDIED ..
At Monday night’s council 
meeting pictures were shown of 
the area taken by Bob French, 
who accompanied Asst. Supt. E.
C. Spiller on the Friday aero- 
plape flight !.9ver the Boulder 
watersheds Tuib of 'thefee pictui'es' 
ppear on this'page. : ,
Asst. Supt. Spiller expressed 
optimism for the Boulder Creek 
supply potential.
"From what I can see of it, 
and know of it now, I think this 
creek could cquaL the amount of 
water storage you now have in 
both dams on Penticton creek,” 
he told council. , •
“If that Is so, It would solve 
our water storage problem,” said 
Alderman H- Mi Geddes.
From an earlier report oh wa­
ter possibilities on Penticton 
creek made by Supt. E. R. Gay- 
fer It was shown that on the 
average 37 per cent of the water 
coming down the stream is in 
the spring run-off. As the Boulder 
Crook flow Is unrestricted and 
largely goes over the spillway of 
the domo.sllc water-irrigation In­
take, alihost 100 per cent of this 
water goes to waste.
Contour maps of Iho urea slu-, 
(llof.1 indlcuto the Boulder walor- 
Hhod Ih about the Kamo bIzo uh the 
portion of Penticton crock above 
the Number Two tinm. Volume of 
snowfall or Inches of rainfall on 
a compnrallvo Imsls could not ho 
aseci’lallied, hut tl)o amount of 
water rotrlovahlc Ih believed to 
bo idKJUt equal. The Boulder 
Crook area extends right to the 
holglith of land bctweori the Ok 
anagan and Kettle watersheds. 
DAM PROPOSAL 
“It Hcomed from the ulr, and 
from what I romombor of the 
crook on llic ground, tliut u long 
dam of low height would bo suf 
fleloni to retain a lot of water,'’ 
said Mr. .Spiller to council.
PosslhUlty of constructing more 
limn one dam to withhold oven 
more water, ns a long-range proj 
ccl, ts also expected to be studied 
Importance of . taking those 
stops now was underscored In 
Mr, Gnyfer’s report, presented to 
council some months ago. This 
report shows that the city wll 
need nearly 1000 acre foot of wa 
ter, either from .'dorage or pumps, 
by 1066, assuming only gradua' 
population growth. This amount 
Is about double the present vo 
umo.
Mr. CayLcr slated lit lUs ta
port, advised council to develop, 
if possible, aii additional 2,500 
acre feet-of water.
He suggested the study of Boul­
der creek as a source of supply.
In addition to studying the con­
tours and possible storage sites 
from a ground level, the new ex­
ploration- trip scheduled into 
Boulder watershed will also study 
soils and. materials obtainable for 
storage darns.'Some new trails 
will be,-blazed;,. and -the,, whole 
creek- studied' until it is possible 
to make, more-detailed surveys 
early in 1957. .
Winners Named 
At'MumShow
Cheque For Gyros 
Festival EHorts Is 
Returned To Group
At the regular monthly meet­
ing of Penticton Gyros last week, 
it was decided to return a cheque 
from the Peach Festivsil com­
mittee which was granted in tok­
en of the club’s efforts towards 
I selling festival tickets.
For the past three years the 
I Gyros have handled sales of 
1 Peach Festival tickets.
The cheque was returned to 
the festival committee with an 
I accompanying letter conveying 
the club’s appreciation for an op-̂  
portunlty to serve the public and 
for the committee’s gesture in 
sending the cheque.
C u r ly W
kEREMEQS NOTES
Barbara Ancjrews, daughter of 
Mr. .ahd Mrs. C. 




recently w a s  




fTSTiviiss Andrews is a first year 
student at U B C .
Mr. and Mrs. R.'Gordon Brown 
and George St. John of Vancou­
ver are guests at Armstrong 
Manor. Also a  guest at the Man­
or Ks Mrs. K. R6.sobrugh of Van­
couver. Mr.s. Ro.sobrugh is a sis­
ter of E. C- Armstrong and an
aunt of George Armstrong.
» « «
Mrs. N. Skelton, Guido Cap­
tain of No. 1 Company, Kcrc- 
meo.s Girl Guides, and Mrs. J. II. 
East, president of the local asso­
ciation, attended the semi-annual 
divisional meeting of Girl Guides 
in Penticton Thursday afternoon.
SUMMERLAND — A capacity I ^  
crowd acclaimed the 'm any ex-
cellent displays a t the . annuaj L |»  ,rish
Chrysanthemum Show held by 
Summerland Horticultural Sod- 
ety last Firady: evening. never replace
There were 118 Entries in '34 ] the backbone.' 
classes, and' judges/ Dr- James 
Marshall' and J. McLachlan, 
praised the quality of the bloonis | 
exhibited.
K. McKay, Naramata, won the! 
grand aggregatq for the highest 
nurhber of points and was award- j 
ed the Grote Stirling Cup.,
Dr. D. C. Boyd and A. C. Car­
ter of Penticton were among the | 
prize winners.
Guests were present from Oli­
ver, Penticton, Naramata, Peach-1 
land, and Summerland,
Refreshments' were served by I 
a committee headed by Mrs.
Lawrence Rumball and ,Mrs. |
James Marshall,
BUT I^OT POOit
SALEM, Ore. _  (UP) — Some I 
residents here will be on Pover-1 
ty Street soon. The street is in­
cluded in a subdivision recently | 






Finest in Its fie ld  




Both for .... 488.95
ACCORDION BOLOI.ST
Bon Biro was the accordion 
soloist In the floor show present­
ed at the Junior Hospital Auxil­




$’4iona 3 9 3 1  4 7 4  M a in  SI.
CURLY C O X . O w n e r
Union College In Schenectady, 
now In llH 02nd academic year, 
has a daytime student enroll­
ment of 1,070, one of the hlghost 





C A N A D A  b. FINEST 
C I C. A K 1. T T F.
City Of Pentieton
1956 Tax Payment Reminder
The City o f Penllcfon 1 9 5 6  Tax Notices w ere  w a lle d  on 
August l i t .  I f  you hove not received your N otice  a copy  
may be o b ta in ed  from the Tax  D epartm enti located a t 
the C ity H all. 101 M ain  Street.
I
Person) w ho hove m ade advanced paym ents in respect 
to their 1 9 5 6  taxes a re  e ip e c la lly  a ik o d  to check their 
Tax Notice to ensure th a t small balances do not remain  
unpaid. Those w ith credit ba lances showing In " re d "  
are advised th at refunds w ill be  m ade a t  soon os pos­
sible alter the la x  due d a te .
Under aulhorily  o f Provincial Statutes, a  1 0 %  p en a lty  
w ill be added to a ll current taxes unpaid  a fte r N ovem ber 
5th. 1956. For those w h o  a re  unab le  to ta k e  care o f  
the full am ount, w e  recommend p a rtia l paym ent, as
penally  Is on ly  a d d e d  to the unpaid  balances.
*
Owners a re  rem inded o f  their responsibility to  keep the  
Tax Department Inform ed as to  changes in their m oiling  
address. %
REMEMBER —  N ovem ber 5 th . 1 9 5 6 . Is th e  due do te  fo r  
1 9 56  taxes and  you con save 1 0 %  by pay ing  on tim e.
H . W .  COOPER,
. C ollector.
, 2 ’ THE PENTICTON HERALD: Wed., Od. 2/1/1956
Hm l W onder why .
IDKChases
lERVE FOOD
hei|9̂  ao many paopia aay
When yon feel 
tired, nerroue, 
irritable— little 
things bother yon 
—worries pile up, 
that’s the time to 
take Dr. CAase’o 
Nerve Food.
The Vitamin B1 and Blood 
Building Iron in Dr. Chase’s . 
Nerve .Food work, together to 
help build upypur general health 
—help you feel relaxed, at case, 
able to forget yon ever bad 
nervous trowlea.
Dr.  ̂Chase’s Nerve Food helps 
you have the sound steady 
nerves that go with good health. 
Helps you ^ 1  in love with life 
—confident—energetic—ready 
to  enjoy your family, your 
work, your friends. '
The sooner you start, the sooner 
you may feel the henefits of this 
albround tonic. 89(i—F>conomy 
size $2.23 saves you 44
O r . e H A S B * S  
N E R V B  P O O D n , . , „ |
DRESS UP DISHES 
W llH  PAPRIKA ,
NEW YORK, (UP) — One of 
•the most useful spices on the 
pgntry shelf is paprika. It adds 
both flavor and color to every- 
thinj;' from main dishes to salads. 
Try, for example, a liberal sprink­
ling of paprika along with salt on 
baked spareiibs. You’ll ' need' t  
teaspoon of paprika for each 
pound of ribs. Or. .use the spice 
on fried chicken. Add. 1 teaspoon 
to the flour oi' baiter coating 
befoi'e cooking. If there is any of 
the flour-paprika left, use it to 
thicken tho chicken gravy. 
Another'suggestion r- now that 
the soup sea.son is here. Tint 
quarter cup of softened butter or 
margarine with half teaspoon 
paprika and spread on slices of 
toast. Slip the toast under the 
broiler until the butter coating 
■bubbles, and serve as accompani­
ment for soups and salads, or as 
a lasly hot bread with dinner.
Lemon Beets made by using 
slnoddod B.C. beets flavored with 
lemon juice make ideal dinner 
faro. Wasli, .scald and peel 8 fi'esh 
B.C. beets. Slice or shred. Place 
in pan witli water ju.st to cover 
Add juice and .shredded rind of 
1 lemon. Simmoi' 30 minutes or 
until lender.
Keep milk in your rofrigoraTor, 
not out on tlie step in the .sun­
shine.
Get the LOAN you need
'• j  JJ IN  a U jS T  1 - T R IR
b The f^6cnat  Man gives prompt cash loans for any 
good purpose . . . lets'you pay later in convenient 
iponthly amounts . .:. with his great .Cesh-Now Pay- 
Later Plan! Get many extra benefits at no extra cost. 
Phone first for 1-trip loan, write or come in today!
.Loans $50 to $1500 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto i
L/KfS ;0 SAY YES''
FINANCE CO. SYSTEM
2 2 i  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  2 s id  F B o o r , P E N T i C T d N  
V iPhone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager ‘
OPEN EypNiMGS aV appointment — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS









youH l en joy
9
a ll  • MALKIN’̂  FAMILY 
OF FINE FOODS
M-M
Add sparkle to any meal or 
snack with delicious Bran 
Gems, generously spread with 
fresh butter! Easy to make?
, Always . . .  when you use 
dependable Eleischmann’s 




' C i o n  G e m s
1 • Scold
Va cup milk 
Stir In . .
V$ cup ahortenlnB 
V* cup nranuloled augar 
I'/a leaipooni mil 
I'/a cups bran flakes 
Cool to lukewarm.
2 «  Meantime, meqiurx Into bowl 
VSi cup lukewarm wafer 
Stir In
2 teaspoons granulaled 
sugar




let ilund 10 ininulei, THkN illr 
, well,. ■
, Stir In ^ron mixture. ,and 
' 1  weli-beaien egg 
iVt Clips once#siftetl 
oll-purpese flour
and beat until imooth and elaitle.
Work In on oddlllonol
114 cups (aboul) once- 
slffod all-purpose 
flour
3 *  Turn out on Hohlly-floured 
board and knead until imooth 
and eloitle, Place In oreoied 
bowl. Bruih top with melted butter 
or margarine, Cover. Lei rlie In a 
worm place, free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk, about 1 'A 
houri.
4 *  Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough; form eoch ho|f Into on 
B.Inch roll. Cut each roll Into 0 
ediuol plecei. Cut each piece Into 
3 and form Into imull, imooth 
balli. Place 3 balli In each lecllon 
of greaied muffin poni. Bruih 
bolli with melted butler ar mor- 
Oorinn. Cower, le» rlie until 
, doubled In bulk, about 1 hour. 
Bake In a hot oven, 400°,' about 
, 1S mlnutsi.
Yield— 16 gemi.
fiM d l§  no
r o fr ig o r a th n
S P
■tv,
C andy - C oa ted  
Popular Sweet
A pp les ' M a ke 'i 
T reat For I
K idd ies  A t H a llow e 'en
V i
■ .vA' S'. '-;'
i ‘ V .»} .At % *
TABLE SPARKLE ;
Set your tab le'w ith  place mats that .sparkle by day 
or night. This place mat is crocheted in yellow  and 
silver. You will find it is speedily worked— using ;the 
cotton doifble throughout, in rounds of single crochet. 
There are a variety of m etallic colors aw aiting-your
choice including white and ecru. If you would like, 
to have the instructions for making this-.place mat, 
simply send a stamped, .self-addressed enevTope, to 
the N eedlecrah Department of this Paper, requesting, 
Silver Sands,,Leaflet No. C.S. 753.
O m a n  6 WoM.
Recipe Cbrner
Molded Cheese Relish Salad is 
hearty enough, to serve as a main 
dish and it’s'certain to please the 
cheese connoisseurs in the fam­
ily. It has a wonderful cheese 
flavor heightened 'by well-chosen 
seiasonings and ' enlivened with 
the crunchiness of diced celery, 
green pepper and . dill pickle. Un­
diluted evaporated milk makes an 
excellent creamy base for this 
gelatin salad . , ., u.sed as-it is 
right from the can. For the cheese 
you can use shredded Canadian 
processed or a cheese spread . . . 
with either, one you’ll get â deli­
cious salad .for warm ’weather 
meals.'"
Sovereign Salad will prove 
quite .substantial for the.; huski­
est of the family; and - tlie: most 
exuberant . . , a salad most ap. 
pealing with its juliennpd shapes 
of chicken and Canadian Swiss 
cheese. ; ^ •
And to round ;dut we’ve cboseh 
an easy but.tremendous dressing 
for a tossed salad called Shake 
Up Dressing. I t’q a mixture of all 
the good things thaf go into such 
trimmlng.s and yef keeps well In 
the bargain, tightly covered and 
CQOl In the frig!
MOLDED ClijlEESE 
RELISH SALAD
(Makes 6 -to 8 .servings)
2 tablo.spo'ons vinegar or lemon 
juice'
1 envelope/unflavored gelatin 
Vi teaspoori .flry mustard 
Vi tea.sppQn i.Woj'costershlre 
sa,ucd
12/3 cup.s evaporated milk 
IVi -cups shredded Canadian pro­
cessed cheese (about Go?,,)
Ml cup mayonnal.so-typo salad 
‘dressing
Vj cup finely chopped green pop-
jior
Vji cup finely'chopped celery 
Ml cuh finely cliopped dill 
plfklo . •
2 laWcspdons finely chopped 
pimlonlo ,
Measure vinegar and water in­
to medium sUo mixing bowl. 
Sprinkle gelatin over and let 
stand to soften. Blond mustard 
ond Worcostorshlro sauce In me­
dium saucepan. Add milk and 
heal over low hoot until hoi, but 
not boiling. Add cheese and con- 
llnuo hooting and stirring until 
cheese Is molted and well blend­
ed. Pour over softened gelatin 
and stir until gelatin Is dissolved. 
Cool, then chill until mlxluru be- 
glmt to ' sol, add remaining In­
gredients. Turn Itlto n ."i cup ring 
mold. Chill until set, about 2 to
3 hours. When ready to servo, 
unmold and 1111,.centre with to­
mato wedges, if  desired.
Note; Half cup choeao spread 
may he used In place of the IVi 
cups slireddod cheese. Blend with 
milk ui)d seasonings and heal un­




, 1 cup julienned (cut in long,
. matchJike strips) cooked 
chicken
1 cup julienned celery 
1 cup julienned Canada Swiss 
cheese
% cup julienned boiled ham
1 tablespoon chopped pimiento. 
cooked salad dressing; 
salt and pepper •) .T i -F
Toss together chicken, celery, 
Swiss cheese, hani, pimiento and 
sa^d dressing. Add seasonings to 
taste. Serve in crisp lettuce cups. 
SHARE UE DRESSING 
(Makes 2 cups)'
Vii cup salad oil 
Vi cup evaporated milk 
V4 cup Tarragon vinegar
2 small cloves garlic, pcelic 
Vi teaspoon paprika
V4 cup chili sauce or catsup 
' 2 hard cooked eggs, chopped 
, Vi cup minced green pepper or 
pickle relish
2 tablespoons minced onion 
Combine all ingredients in a 
jar. Cover tightly and shake vig­
orously about 1 minute. Chill 
well. Before using, remove garlic.
Dressy Casuals A re
A p p ro p ria te  W e a r
. Lfiss. casual.' nrore '.yersatile is 
the trend’ for casual dresses this 
season. Fashion-wise styling and j 
fool-the-;ey^| fabric and .knits 
mako'fiir cdsuals with a dressy, 
air, appropriate to many occa­
sions.
Slim lines ..and a high-waisted 
look are .favored . for rcasual as 
well’'a s ’',‘‘drdssy’’ dressds.
Cpttoris with a ' silky.- look' and 
.synthetics with a wool look arc 
important, and so are jerseys 
that masquerade as tweed or 
crepe. . , . .
Whether the style is sheath or 
shirtwaist — always .a favorite in 
this' category. ^  the basictsimpli­
city of new.,casual dresses makes 
them' easy' .to.' dress -aip or ' down 
with a change of accessories.
Hallowe’en spooks like to m.ake 
and' eaf sweet 'camly-coatod B.C. 
fresli-crisp apples. T he^ candy 
apple- recipes are .suitable for 
“liand qut” apples, or candy-mak­
ing parties. . •
CARAMEL APPLES
(A de-luxe candied apple)
U :B.C. apples
.'C. tongue depressors (safer than 
sharp-edged skewers)
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup light corn .syrup
1 cup . light cream
2 lable.spoons buller 
Vs teaspoon salt
Ml te<'iSpcKm vanilla 
Wash and. dry apples. Remove 
stem ends. Combine granulated 
sugar, light corn syrup and 
cream. .Stir over low heal until 
.sugar dis.solves. Bring to boil. 
Boll to firm ball stage, 24.'j deg. 
F., on candy ihermpmelor. Add 
btdtor, .salt and vanilla. In.s«*rl 
j tongue depressors in stem end.
' Dip apples into .syrui), twirling to 
coat evenly. Place stick end up 
oh grea.sed cookie sheet to Cool. 
l-To not rofr|gerHt(‘...................
CANDY APPIiES ,
(Ea.sy-to-mako and not expen­
sive.)-
12 medium B.C. apples ,
2 cup^ granulated'sugar' 
i/3  cup corn syrup . •
[1/3 cup; water 
1 1 teaspoon vanilla1 . - Food coloring :
1 . Tongue depresspi;s
Combine sugar, cprn .syrup.qnd 
water.. Bring to-, boil over direct 
heat.':. Cook to SOd deg. F., on- can- 
I dy thermometer. Plage oyer hot 
water. Add flavot'ing , and food 
coloring to suit need. Place tongue 
depressors in stem-end. Twirl in
syrup to coat-. Place on greased |  
baking sheet 'to cool- Do'.not re- y- 
frigerate, (A drop of oil'of cin-1 
namon or oil of cloves (from the |  
drug stoi’e) makes a:flavprsomc |  
taste if you wish a change from 
vanilla). f
f a g g e d  o u t
tltt®  fio E o n s f ip e f i lo n ?
When ids an effort to kwp going at all, |  
there’s no'ch'ance bf getting ahead; Me,
I want to go places! Thai’s why I keep ?
on top of my form with krusehen— 
just as much as I can heap on a dime 
dissolved in my brehiefast coffee.,Since 
1 started the daily kruschen rimtine, 
I’ve hadj no more morning sluggishness. 
Actually I’ve go t more pep all da\ 
lohgTThat’s because Kruschen nbt oiu;,- 
“ gives'mild;‘effective laxative actloi. 
but it is'diuretic too. Try it. You wiii 
be'amazijdi'hovv much better you Tev;;
KRliSCHEr
c ;  . a t  A l t  DRUG STORES -
Protoct Y our Finest 
W oollens!
Amoxlng now Z E R O ' h o s  boon 
spociolly developed to wash tlne»! 
woollens thoroughly yet safely. No 
nhrlnklng. No m ottlng. In com ­
fortably cool woler ZERO (loots 
the  jdirt out with no horih  rubbirtg. 
Economicol 'too, doions of w oshingi 
from 59c pockooe-—over 100 from 
0 9Bc *i*e. A! your local drug, 
grocery ond wool stores. For Free 
sompio write Dept, 6, ZERO Soap, 
Victoria, B.C.— ..... r n ... . . . ...... ....
A TREAT THAT'S NO TRICK
Here’s a suggestion for the 
grownups while' the young.sters 
are bobbing for apples, or dress­
ed as goblins and ghouls and out 
collecting candies and cookies. 
They can celebrate the ancient 
festival of All Hallows by build­
ing their own bonfli-es Indoors 
and preparing a staunch Welsh 
Rui'oblt tb seivc on Herb Toast. 
Let no one fear that fare, such 
as this on Hallowe’en will tempt 
providoneb to send spooky spir­
its. The simple ingredients in 
this i-oolpe will help ward them 
off! If the hour Is lute and more 
sustenance 1s In order, add a 
quickly tossed green salad to the 
bill of faro, prepare some coffee 
and defy the foul fiends!
WEliHII RAREBIT 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
'/ii teaspoon salt 
Vi toas|)0on paprika 
Dash eayehne pepper 
1 cup milk
1 pound snappy processed Can­
adian Cheddar cheoso, gratisl
2 oggs 
Herb toast
Combine dry, muBtard, salt, 
paprika and cayenne In top of 
double holler. Gradually sUr In 
milk blending well. Add j'heoso 
and mltJ' thoroughly. Cook over 
simmering water, stirring often, 
until choose l.s melted and mix­
ture Is smooth. Stir a little of the 
choose mixture Into the slightly 
beaten eggs; then return to re- 
malning cheese mixture and cook 
over hot water, stirring constant- 
ly, until thick and smooth, about 
3 minutes. .Serve nt once on hot 
Herb Toast. Makes 0 servings. 
HERB TOAST 
Vi *cup butter or margarine
1 tablespoon chopped porsoly 
12 slices enriched white bread
2 tonspoops grated ortlon 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard
Cream, butter or margarine 
with chopped parsley, onion and 
mupfTm!, In broiler, toa.'jt brcacl 
slices on one side. Turn bread 
and spread imtoasted side with 
herb-butter mixture. Roluni to 




8 ounces elbow macaroni, 
cooked '
I  Gan (1 pound) green beans 
green beans. ;
'T can f (1 pouh^  ̂ salmon' .
Evaporated milk ■
2 tablespoons ,b or . mar- 
V garin^ "'
. 2 lab'ieSpcbns flour 
;1 l^s'ppo^ mpriosodiurri . giu-,,, . , 
tamate' ;-V'. •
Ml cup grated Cheddar cheese 
14 cup each chopped pimiento- 
and parsley
While macaroni Is , cooking, 
drain green beans and salmon; 
combine liquids.. Add enough eva­
porated milk to'liquid mixture to 13 r<; r.,v,oii
make .2 cups; res6rve. Melt but-
ter in saucepan; Remove from dinner party. Cook 2
heat and blend in flour and m o n o - peeled, white onions in
sodium glutamate. Add liquid and consomme un­
cook, stirring-constantly, u n t i l a l m o s t -  tender in uncovered 
mixture thickens-and comes to aiP^”'
boil. Add Cheese and stir until absorbed. Add ŝ alt and pepper, to 
smooth. Add beans (reserving i teaspoon ground
some for garnish), salmon, par.,®Joves, 3 tablespoons brown sug- 
sley and pimiento and heat to 3 tab espoons butter. Cook,
serving temperature. Toss with i until glazed,
drained hot cookecl macaroni. Gar-1---------------- —-------- -̂--------------
nish with additional beans if dc 
sired. Yield: 6 servings; '
THUOirGHT ! 
G L i E P p S  
. ’ : .S E R i f iG r ? - |
TO WE EA^  
0H ms SUPER Emrimurk
Leave the O k a n a g a n  on M o n d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  . or - . 
.F r id a y  fo r Edmonton and  Eastern points, and 'you’ll^'haVe;V,7 
an'fenjoyable, re lax ing  trip  a ll the w a y .
You'll; trave l in luxury too, because your CNR through-/ , 
sleeping car is put on the fast, famous Super Continental:' 
a t  Kamloops >
/ .  t r  th e re 's  n o  f in e r  w a y  to  tra v e l.
(C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
3
For further Information, plea to tee, write or call
; K. S. Banks, 275 Main St., Penticton
N22')
Hari(d:baqs A re  
Su
To Fall Shoes
Handbags aro>keyed to shoos 
this fall, but In subtle' waj's. "A 
two-toned shoe, for Instance, Is 
matched by a bag of the same 
principul tono, or the: shape of 
a ' shoo throatlinc. is echoed by 
that of the flap on the bag.
Linos of handbags art* simple, 
and Hli'ulght or slightly flaring, 
with uquai'OH and reclungles — 
somollmes olongated ■— the most 
frcquonlly-soon shapes.
Rich cukirs bring out the lux­
urious look of now leathers. Tex- 
ures used fur hundbags Include 
an oxlia-fine-flliored, petal-smooth 
euther with u high sheitn, u 
,)Iu,shy reverse calf, u soft grainy 
calf an^ leathers embossed with 
fur-llko patterns.
Among the reptiles are alliga­
tor in black, brown, ton und rerl 
and the now French biYJad tone, 
and ostrich In red, .navy, black, 
wheat and natural.
Full handbugs oftep. combine 
textures, such us black embossed 
kid with black suede, macaroon 
embossed kid with brown suede, 
pewter gray suede with black 
calf und oatmeal reversed calf 
trimmed with smooth taupe- 
colored calf. . ,
Frequently a square’ or rectan­
gular shaped hag is divided into 
two triangles of contrasting lea­
thers.
Light and subtle shndos-^-flox 
und French bread, , for example 
— contlmie to bo tieon In "full 
handbags. Antiqued or black-
ened rolorfi are ea '̂mnrkw of i)i;» 
Ron,son.
Rod and brown leathers are 
mo.st frequently given this treat- 
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ment,
toast for each .sorvl'nji. ol pie, tan.witl tauDO.Ace alao. soon
and black Itself Is grayed
Wl'lvil.
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Enjoy tea M It ahould be •  
wonderful lavIng. Not^Just tea but 
famous.Nube'b "Green Laligl” Tea l>* 
handy tea bagS'-Hip quick and 
convenient. Nabob—tho favorite 
tps for flno quality, flavor, ond' 
full, satisfying strength.
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^ w ^ e r n  
Style ....
e ii
HaliowS’sn Jelly Beaps 18 02. PaokaB© .......... 29c
HaHowe’en Com Drops 16 02,; Package 33c 
Hallowe’en Kisses 10 02. Packaife 35c
Niit^’Cjpl'f9PPii>S C orn  Package i l(Je
I  K raft Caramds For Taffy Apples ...: 14'02. .pkg 43c 
(%bcbl^e Bars AsBorrtcd V arieties....... ;. 4 for 19c
Davids S w e e t ffiscuits
Assorted -1 6  oz. Packages
; ; 2  ■ : 75® ' ' "
SEEDLESS W H S
Monogram «■ Austrjttjipn
4  10- b a g
Robm Hood ond Quaker
S  lb- bag 5 2 ®
8.30 q.m. To 9 p.m. SIKEWAY 8.30 ti.m . To 9 p.m',
Our Parking lo t Has been iiicrcased tio opcommodate ever 200 imoTe cars.
*'±t'
u i i i ^ a h t e e d
Sdfoway sells only the top gnades o f  Governme»nt Inspooted and Graded Meats. A ll cuts 
01^  properly aged for tender, eating . . . ttimmed before Weighing so you pay only for 
thia perfect eoting part. All cuts are conditlondlly guaranteed.
Sliced Side -  Burns Sconomyy 1 V« lb. pkg
I j





IGrada “A" .  Hoad ood Foof O H . lb .
Cauliflower Snowhite Compact H ead s .................. Lb.
Cooking Onions Very Firm .... aibsZSe




ItiE PEN tlC f0hrH 6R Aib^W ^,?0^ -r
RotarianiSpoosQC | 
Successful Event
SUMMERLAND — Rotarlans 
sponsored a successful birigo on 
Saturday evening in the lOOF 
Hall at West Summerland.
J. W. Mitchell and Lockie Mc- 
KlUigan were cbnveners for the 
event.
Lome Parry called the bingo 
nuntbers, assisted by Ross Me
Lachlan.
Draw for ‘ the television chair 
Was won by • Frank ' McDonald, 
a past president of Summerland 
Kiwanis Club.
Due to the development of new 
therapies 94 institutions devoted 
to care of tuberculosis patients 
in the U.S. Were closed in the 
period between 1954 and June 









buys a  N E W
SUBURBANITE
winter tire
i>y E  A R
SEE U S  S O O N !
BedttcedBut
Prices on the 1956 Cherry Pool 1 
are approximately 24  ̂percent 1 
higher this year than the pre- | 
vioiis four years.
B.C. Tree Fruits points out, 
however, that as a result of the j 
severe  ̂frost injury, crops, almost 
without exception, were dri^tic* 
filly reduced, in many oa^s to a  j 
degree where they could no long* 
er be classified as commercial 
crops. / ;
Gross disbursement to the 
packinghouses was in the sum of 
$605, 827.76. This was after de­
ducting Charges for preCooling, 
brokerage, clainis,, assembly, 
freight. Government inspection 
and B.C. Tree Fruits selling Iwy 
of approximately two and one- 
half cents per box.
The price paid to the packing 
houses for the standard four bas­
ket crate during the main pool 
period for Bings and Lamberts 
was $5.45 for No. 1 and $4.50 for 
No. 2.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. stated 
I that they wished to make it very 
clear that these prices are not 
net in that before any final dis­
tribution is made to the growers 
the packing houses will be de­
ducting the packing charges, i.e- 
cost of containers and expense 
jof sorting, packing, etc.
The cost of harvesting was 
I high. Furthermore, rains in 
many areas added materially to 
the overall cost in that heavy 
splitting occurred and packing 
and sorting expenses increased 
1 considerably.
The S6des agency in conclusion 
emphasized that although these 
I returns could be-considered ex­
cellent, it was es^ntlal that they 
should be in view of the drastic 
reduction of the total crop, which 
















VERNON !— A .Centenary pro­
gram  "as wide and varied as the 
topography and; resources of our 
great province!’ .with a cast of 
ijSOOlOQQ waS -promi by L. J. 
Wallacei, general chairman of the 
p.C. Centennial, ̂  a t a  : meeting 
here last week;
Mr. Wadlace, who has already 
•attended'30 .centennial meetings 
4n as many municipalities,, said 
that ultimately there .fh expected 
to be 15,000 people in' 200 muni­
cipalities directly.! engaged in 
planning for the celebration.
‘̂ u h  the Tetbumc^
Columbia .and .the, !ehthusiasm of 
its Vebple behrhd- it  ̂ this centen­
nial should be one of the great 
est shows'on earth,” he said.
In answ«* - to -. the question, 
"Why do we celebrate in 1958?” 
Mr. 'VVallace traced the early his­
tory of the province and went 
back, to the date November 19, 
1858, when James Douglas, then 
governor of Vancouyer Island, 
j swore in Matthew Bcgbie . as 
chief magistrate on the mainland 
territory, thus forming the first 
organized government on the 
mainland of British Columbia
MORE THAN EIGHTY NURSES attended the semi-annual dinner m eeting of the j "it was a year of recognition 
Okahagan-Kamloops District Chapter of the Registered Nurses of B.C. held aboard of the boundless possibilities of 
the SS Sicamous. In the above picture are the guest speaker (left) Miss Evelyn what we now call British Colum- 
Mallory, director of the School of N ursing at the University of British Columbia, |bia. This, celebration will be a 
and recently chairman of the committee on nursing education for the Canadian
■ Nurses’ Association; Mrs. Alvera Paterson, president of the district association, who ’’ he exoVl^d^^^ ^  ^
w as chairman .at the dinner m eeting; and Mrs. Anna Mason, president of the Pen- 8̂ ®ss, ne exp^nea^^
ticton C hapter-of the Registered Nurses' Association. r ' Z L ™ a a v i s o r y
committee on the centennial cele­
bration wds set up a s ’late as 
1955, already ma,ny plans and 
ideas have been formulated, Mr. 
Wallace said.
I A Centenniary silver dollar 
[will be minted in 1958; a  specia 
stamp will be issued; a centenary 
crest and flag have been design- 
— led; invitations are being printed;
Demands 
For Nursing Pin-pointed
ties will be eligible for grant 
from April, 1957, the speaker ex­
plained.
"We are hoping to see 99 per­
cent of the local committees 
set up by the end of 1956, so that 
a, year may be set aside for plan­
ning,” Mr. Wallace said.
On the local scene, Mr. Wallace 
suggested that the whole of the 
Okanagan Valley get together on 
some sort of “spectacular cele­
bration” in addition to the local 
celebrations which will be held 
in each community. Such a reg* 
ionai celebration m i^t/be ' deem­
ed worthy of an additibhal grant, . 
over and above the regular 
grants available to each commu­
nity, he hinted.
POOLED EFFOR'ffS
“The municipalities a r o u n d  
Victoria are pooling their efforts, 
and there’s no reason . why it 
couldn’t ben dpne in the Okan­
agan,” he said.
To date the government has 
placed no limit on centennial 
spending, but they’ll certainly 
want to see the money spent 
wisely, according to the speaker.
The present centennial commit­
tee has been set up to act in an 
advisory capacity and will give 
local communities any help it 
can, Mr. Wallace declared.
"But it’s your show and we 
want you to go ahead and plan 
it, because we feel that local 
committees can plan their own 
programs better than a central 
body.”
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
C O .  L T D .





For industry in general in the 
United States expenditures for 
research amount to about one 
percent of the national income, 
but the drug manufacturing in­
dustry spends approximately five 
cents of each sales dollar for re­
search and, development, accord­
ing to the Health News Insti­
tute.
'Concern over the increasingly 
cotnplex nature and - mounting 
deniands of the work of regis- 
ered nurses today Took the spot- 
ight at the serhi-annual dinner 
meeting of the Okanagan-Kam- 
loops District! Chapter pf the 
Registered Nurses of B.C., held 
in Penticton last week.
Miss Evelyn Mallory, director 
of .the School of Nursing at the 
University of British Columbia, 
and recently chairman of the 
committee on nursing education 
for the C^adiaii Nurses’ associ­
ation was the speaker.
Ill tier^ address “Problems Re­
lated to the Future of Nursing,” 
Miss ’ Mallory pointed out that 
nurses who have obtained sound 
basic nursing education tech­
niques need have no fear regard­
ing: their ability to cope with 
modern trends in rjjursing. 1
N U B S m a t r a i n i n g
She also referred to the Cana­
dian Nurses’ association’s, poll
cies on nursing education which lor nur.os to Inform tl»',
when you buy 
auto insurance!
1  ■ P R O T E C T IO N -’Allstate was founded to offer 
the very finest in sound, dependable protection. Allstate*s 
leadership in auto insurance is your best proof that Allstate 
keeps its promise.
2  ■ SERVICE -  Allstate Is famous for prompt, dependable 
agent service and fast, fair claim settlements. You’re in good 
hands with Allstate.
3  m VALUE-Allstate's rates are u s i^ y  lower than those of 
most other leading companies. You can’t  buy better protection, 
why pay more? See or phone your Allstate Acent t o ^ l
DAVID W . BATTISON %
SIm psom -Soars Order O fficte
2 2 5  M a in  St., Penticton, B.C. •  P hono 2 8 1 9
YouVi In ooed hen d i wTifi a i
L L S T ^ k T  EH i .I.......
L i H f u n n M o n  • • w u e u v
U T O O K  C O M f A N V
Canadian H if ld  O ff /c ii roronfo
Pair Given Three 
Month Jail Term 
OnTheitOiarges
'A drinking party which led to 
theft of articles from-local stores 
ha,d, its sequel in city court yes 
terday when two men were sen 
teheed to three months in Oak- 
1 alia Prison Farm.
Leo Blais and Albert LoFort 
no fixed addresses, Saturday 
nl'ght were arrested after being 
found in an advanced state of 
intoxication, Penticton RCMP re­
port.
I The police discovered that the 
pair had stolen articles cached 
away in a locker at the bus de­
pot.
In city court the two men 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated In a. public place and wore 
fined $10 or 10 days in jail by 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings.
I p l e a d e d  g u i l t y
They also pleaded guilty to 
charges of theft.
LiOFol’t was charged with steal­
ing a travel clock and novolly 
light from Bctt’a Electric, and a 
weather barometer from Don 
Lange's Jcwollors. Besides these 
thefts which occurred Saturday, 
ho was churgod with stealing u 
mantle radio from tho homo of 
J. P. Watson on tho lower bench 
Friday night.
Court was told that LeFoi-t 
had been working in tho vicinity 
I of tho Watson homo.
"I don't know what made mo 
do It," said LoFort when quos- 
tiohod by Magistrate JcnnlngH.
C pl. T . J. L . K e lly  poin ted out 
th a t the p a ir  had boon In  an  "ad­
vanced stage o f in to xication"  
w hen  arrested .
Blala was charged with theft 
of «n electric razor and cllppoi'H 
belonging to Bott’s Electric, 
which ho had under his shirt 
I when arrested.
In addition a charge was lalil 
Ion Blala for theft of numerous 
articles from Connon's 5 cent to 
$1 Store. These Included avoiul 
pairs of socks, three pocket 
knives, and waJlcts. Both of­
fences occurred Saturday.
. Magistrate Jennings .sentenced 
tlicm to throe months concur­
rently on every charge. Sentenc­
es arc to run concurrcntI.V with 
the 10 day Bcnlchco on Intoxica­
tion.1 Tie urged them to meditate 
1 Ihoughtfully during their prison 
term and when released to "do 
• something useful to help our 
countiy along."
state the most important func 
tion of a profession Is to give 
leadership to its members, and 
in this regard the CNA, she said, 
stress "The belief that only 
ihrough sound education can a 
: ligh quality of nursing service 
:;or the people of Canada be as­
sured.”
President of the hostess chap- 
i;er of Penticton, Mrs. Anna Ma­
son in welcoming the nurses of 
i;he Okanagan, paid tribute to 
three s p e c i a l  g u e s t s  who 
‘brought up” nursing in the 
West. They were Miss Kathleen 
lllis who recently received an 
lonorary degree from the Uni 
versity of Saskatchewan for her 
work in nursing throughout Can 
ada, MiSs Anna Twiddle, associ 
ated with early public health 
nursing in the' Valley, and Miss 
Nellie Wescott, one of the pio 
neers of nursing in this area.
Mrs. Alvera Paterson, presi 
dent of the district and chairman 
of the meeting, , in her report 
drew attention to the recent for 
mation of " F u t u r e  Nurses’ 
Clubs" in many of the valley 
high schools. Mrs. Paterson, who 
was the district’s delegate to the 
Canadian Nurses’ Association bi- 
enial meeting in Winnipeg last 
June,, also gave a vivid descrip­
tion of tllq ^ex(,|ellent educational 
sessions and eiUertainmcnis'^ro; 
vided-
Mrs. P. Piddington, public re­
lations officer for the District, 
in her report pointed the need
XOr iUSUS lu iiuunu me jjuuul. i , - , t
oI their many importaht roles restotaUon ol Fprt L ^gley  
apart from bedside nursing; ^
OFFICERS ELECTED There’s evert going to be a cen-
•The election of new officers Uenniai fabric made, which may 
finished the ■ business of ; the sewn up into women’s skirts
meeting. Mrs. Clara Pearson will Lj. men’s shirts. And this is only 
lead the executive, assisted by U^g t,ggmning.
Mrs. B. Weathered both of Pen- Wallace envisaged a host
ticton. Others on the executive qj i îgag for the centennial; 
are: Miss Mary Rowels and Miss L u  carried out by lo«*al commu- 
Christine Sinclair of Kamloops, cities which will have full con- 
Miss S- Blackie and Mrs. I. MaxL^.Qj Q̂ ĝ . fĵ ĝ j. own community
well of Kelowna and Mrs. Eileen Ljmw.
Porteous of Oliver. . "Local efforts' built up with
Fall flowers and lighted tapers the centennial* theme will be of




a n d  be  p rep ared  .fo . jn e e L  
1 the stormy w e a th e r. ,
National Machinery 
Co. Ltd.
G ran v ille  Island  
Vancouver 9 , B.C. , ' 
M A rine  I2 S 1
made a handsome picture in the 
'lining saloon o f  the old steamer 
“Sicamous” where the - dinner 
took place.
Nursing personalities among' 
the eighty members present 
were Miss Mary Rowles, director 
of nursing at Tranquilie Sanitor- 
ium; Miss Christine Sinclair, di­
rector of nursing at the Royal 
Inland Hospital of Kamloops; 
Miss Evelyn Greene, public 
health nursing supervisor for the 
North Okanagan Health Unit at 
Vernon, and Miss Mary Ellen 
Walker, matron of tlie Penticton 
HospilaL
Miss Bell .Ross,, president of 
the Kelowna nurses, issued an 
invitation to the district to hold 
thier spring meeting in Kelowna-
tremendous value to the commu­
nity,” he declared.
GRANTS AVAILABLE 
Outlining the provincial gov­
ernment ' grants' which' will be 
avarlaTSIe ■ ‘ fdr ‘ iockl centennial 
celebrations, Mr. Wallace said 
that Victoria will pay pp to $1 
per capla for centennial pro­
jects. .
Of this'amount, 40 cents per 
capita may be splint on the cele­
bration itself, the only stipula­
tion belhg that there is a celebra­
tion.
The remaining 60 cents must 
bo spent 6n some community 
project of lasting! value, such as 
a library, swimming pool dr oth-. 
cr worthwhile public work. For 
such a projeef the government 
will prty ijfptto 60 cents per capiU
pays a like amount, 
such projects must be approv-
BUGS BUNNY
Approximately' 000 Texans
are employed in the state’s petro­
leum industry which boasts an -----  . ,
annual payroll of about $1, bil-cd by, the provinciafbody before
lion. the grant is paid, but communi
T
CONSTiPMED
Maybe yon ftrraT ' 
getting at the oiuse
G oodrtasting Kellogg’s 
All-Bran, corrects a coî nnioa , 
cause of constipation: Lack Of 
good food bulk in the things 
we eat. Laxatives that' do not 
contain bulk cannot be 
, expected to remedy this irreg­
ularity. All-Bran, made from 
whole wheat grain, provid^.all 
the bulk (gentle roughage) you 
need daily for regularity. 
Kellogg’s—the original, ready- 
to-eat bran cereal. Enjoy 
gentle, natural regularity 
vrithin 10 daya.or retTirU'the 
empty carton and gCt double 
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East By t c A  & Sava
,Your, choice, of economical 
itourist.or low “Family Fare 
Flan” bn first class flights.
•  Spend your .ttnM *Hhero” 
— n̂ot “getting thew^
•  travel in g i ^ e r  comfort
•  no tipping compilhieh* 
tary meals
See your Travel AgCnt or 
call TGA in Vancouver at 
TAUOw. 0131, 656 Howe St. 
(opp. Grwrgia Hotel) ,732 
Burrard St, (Lobby Hotel 
V a n c o u v e r), 
i , .
NANTUCKET,. Mass.—(UP)— 
sland residents here, rather 
)r0ud of their whaling and Revo- 
utionaay forebears, are wearing 
rbd f^ces these days. - A Univer- 
sity ’ of Massachusetts historian 
recently revealed that only one 
of 1 persons listed on a DAR 
chapter plaque actually served 
in the Revolutionary War.




r 6 ^  FALLS, Wis. — (UP) — 
Whch Mrs. W alter Horrish open­
ed her mail recently she unwrap­
ped a, handbag that had been 
missing for 12 years. In the bag 
were all the things that were in 
it 12 years ago—personal papers, 
wartime food rationing stamps, 
$30 in currency and $5 worth of 
silver coins, now tarnished.
Sixty percent, nf all car thefts 
1 are charged to .teen-agers.
THE PENTICTON HERAlDt Wea.> Pel. 24 ,195(5 g
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Scout Leaders P la n iiy
Training Course For
PRINCETON As s e s s m e n t  AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Monday, the 5th day of November, 1956, at the hour of 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Court-hquse, Princeton, B.C., I will sell at public auction tlic Crown- 
granted mineral claims in the list hereinafter set out, of the persons m said list hereinafter set out, 
for all DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid by said perrans on the date of tax sale, 
and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cort of advertising said Mle, the total arnount 
of taxes due up to and including the year 1954, and interest thereon, together with costs of advert­
ising said sale, be not sooner paid. .
List of Properties ________
■ . ■ ■"fp.
■ i/•»« ' i'-
Name of Person Assessed Name of Claim
W) T3 O c






Guernsey, Daphne .............. ........
Guernsey, Daphne ......................
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines. Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
■Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L0 
Hedley Yuniman Gold Fields
Ltd. (N.P.L.) ....... ........ .
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant'Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
GiantMascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd., (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L-) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.PX.) 
Giant Mascot Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)
Guernsey, Ruth ......................
Guernsey, Ruth.... ..................
'  Hedley Basin Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Hedley Basin Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Hedley Basin Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Hedley- Basin Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)







presidential Trianglq Fraction -
Union Fraction ......... ........
Noli 49
Goldman ............ ......—




Mountain View ......... ......i.... ..... .
Mollie ..........;..J......:...!............... ....-v
Black Jack )........ ....v„";..........:.........
Jack Frost .................. .
2ero, ............... ........... ........
Canadian. Bqllq .il.......;......:.....'......
Northern' Light Fraction ...........
Vindicator , ......,.....
Vindicator Fraction No. ,1 ......
Vindicator Fraction No. 2 ...)'....
Vindicator Fraction No. 3 .....i....
Vindicatpr Fractiori No. 4 ...........
Vindicator,. Fraction No. 9 
Vindicator Fraction No. 6
Vindicator Fraction No; 7 ........
Vindicator Fraction' Nb* 5 ..........
Vindicator Fraction N o.. 8 ....V.....
Maple Leaf No!.. 2 —............—
Daisy No. 2 :............ ..............
Horeeshoe No. 1 ...... ......... .
Horseshoe .No. 2 .....
Horseshoe No! 3 ' ..'..........
Horseshoe'.No. 4 ....;........ .
' Tibbs, Bessie; Black, Alfred S 
Meurer; William;' Robinson,












































































































STANDING BEFORE THE DOORS OF THE ULTRA-MODERN premises of the new
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Superintendent of B.C. and Yukon branches of the 
bank, W. T. (Ilook, at microphone, spoke to the large crowd last Saturday who came 
to see the new glass and, stone a d d itio n to  Penticton’s business district. At Mr. 
Cook’s left are manager J . B. Feeney,, acting-mayor Herb Geddes, Mrs. Feeney, 
Mrs. Cook and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Miller tyho will succeed Mr. Cook in Februaiy.
Planned
. In a, 24-hour period Americans 
suffer an average of 1,917 heart 
attacks, 5,’260 caises of pneumo­














































Dated at ’ Penticton, B.C., this 27th day of September, 1956. 
oc25—2596
T. S. DALBY, 
Provincial Collector.
KETTLE RIVER ASSESI^MENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
^’ I'HEREBY GIVE NOTICE thaL on'̂  Mpnday, the 5th day of November, 1956, at the hour of 2 
■ 'o'clock in the afternoon, at the Cdurt-hbuse, Pcntlctori, p.C.,-I will scll.at public auction the Crown- 
- grah mineral claims in the list hereinafter set'but, of the iMjrsons.in said list herclnai cr set out, 
for all DELINQUENT AND, CURRENT taxes due and unpaid by said persons on the date of tax 
sale, and for interest, costs, and 6.\penscs, including the cost, of advertising said sale, if the total 
amount of taxes due up to and including, the year 1954, and interest thereon, together with costs of 
advertising said sale, be not sooner paid. . - - , , ^  ̂ ,
/ Lirt . of Properties __________
’ ' Name of Person Assessed
.... . . ..... . , --------
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Rose, George C.; Beach, William
SIMI1.KAMEEN DIVISION: OF 
V YALE LAND d is t r ic t
120(S.)





Prize , No. 2 ................................ 39.00 1.77 13.75 54.52
Rose, -Georgo C.; Beach, W- H. .. Messenger ....;....... ......... ............... 1211S-) 38.25 1.74 13.75. 53.74 Q
Cameron, Alexander John , (In 
'trust) ...... !..... ........................... Vernon .... .-.................... ......... 759 34.50 1.57 13.75 49,82 t
McArlhiir (Jr-), William Edward Denver........................ .......... ......... 764 15.00 .68 13.75 29.43 ^
CQnl£Vct Consolldalcd Gold Mines
iLitdi .................. ............ .......tftio Mother Lode ................................ 1508 , 39.00 1.77 13.75 54.52 e
Contact Consolidated Gol.d Mines 
iJd. . . ■. . ........................... Ajax ....................................... ...... 1509 30.75 1.40 13.75
r
45.90 1
Contact Consolidated Gold Mines
1510 27.75 1.26 13.75
i
42.76 JXitdi . ................. Y aly ...............................................
Contact. Consolidated Gold Mines
Mother Lode Fraction .............. 15U 1.50 .07 13.75 15.32
Contact Consolldalcd Gold Minos
1512 7.50 .34 13.75 21.59Ajax Fraction .............. ..........
Osoyoos Mines of Canada Ltd. 
(rcg. owner, Royal Trust Co.
39.00 1.77 13.75 54.52(In IriiKl)) ............................... dividend ........................................ 1589
Osoyoos Mines of Canada ..Ltd. '
'(rog, owner, Rpyal Trust Co.
3.75 .17 13.75 17.67(In ti'tisl)) ................................. Dividend Fraction ....................... 1590
Ofloyoos Mines Lid. (N.P.L.V .... Bulla Eye Fraction ............ - 1591 15.00 .68 13.75 29.43
Camoren, Alexander John (In
ti-iiHj) .......... ......................,.... Gem ............................................ 18^ 25.50 I.IG 13.75 40.41
Cameron, Alexander, John (In 
iriist) ............... ;................ Daisy Fraction ........................... . 1881 24.75 1.13 13.75 39.63
Osoyoos Mines Ltd. (reg. owheir, 
Dlvldoml Lnkcvlcw Consollda^ 
cd Gold Mining Co.)' ................... Orient ........................... ............ . 1898. 34.50 1.57 13.75 40.82
Osoyoos Mines of Canada Ltd. ,
(reg. owner, Royal Trust Co.
36.75 1.67 13.75 52.17(In trust)) ....!............... ....!...... Lakevlow ....... ;.... ........................ 1899
Osoyoos Mines Lid. (rog. owner, 
Dividend Lakevlow Consolidnt-
3S-2C 1.74 13.7.'j 5.3.74od Gold Mine Co,).................... California ..................................... 1907
Trust &. Guaranleo Co. Ltd. ....... Lake View Extension ................. 2468 24.753 i.ia 1.3.753 39.651
Sti'ullon. Sarah Lorena ............. Silver Dollar ...... ......................... 2842 30-7C 1.4(1 13.753 45.90
W(?bb, Arliiur M.; Dodd, Leon- 1.74 13.7r 553.74iird A. (both In trust) ;........... Astoria ................................. ......... 3134 38.2r
SI rat Ion, Sarah Lorena ............. Golden Nugget ..............;............. 3142 16.5C1 .i: 13.7r 511.00
Slrnlton, Sarah Lorena ........... Tlumdcr m il ;............................... 3143 37.5t) 1.7() 13.75 52.95
Jneknon. George Alexander (iu 
trust) ................. .'...... Iej, Plurlbus Uiiuin ......:.... ......... 325,'J 31:5() 1.451 13.75 4G.GB
Jneksou, George Alexander, (lii 
Irusl) .............................. .......!'. E.l\U. FracUoii .......................... 3254 , 3.0() ■!'1 13.755 16.8!)
Jackson. George Alcxai|dcr* (In -■ ■ ; 
Lancashire Fraction .......... ......... 3255 6.75> ..7(1 13.755 ‘ ’20.80
Trusts ft. Guarantee Cp. Ltd. ... Tnnto ......... ....... ..... ..............*......
Troasury. ...............................*.....
3555(vS. 33.0(3 1.5(3 13.755 48.‘25
Tinusls *  Guaranleo Co. IJd. ... 
Trusts (Juaranloc Go. Lidv
3556(8. ) 35.2.> 1.61 13.7.> f'6.61
W histler...... !....!........... ......... ...... 3537(8. ) 34.&0 1.57 13.7 ) ■
Tinsls Guaranleo Co. Lid. Manx!............ ............. tr..ikv.....i..... 3558(8. ) 39.0([) 1.77 13.7 J 54.52
Trusis & niiamnloe Co. Ltd. ... Little Manx Fraction’ ....... V- - 3559(8. ) 4.5*0 .2i All. 13 18.46. ..... ..
(With the revival of Pentic- 
ticlon Recreation Commission 
currently in the offing, it is 
pertinent to consider the rea­
sons why in less than three 
years more than 140 such com­
missions have been organized 
throughout B.C- This is the 
concluding article to- show 
what recreation ebrnmission 
means in terms of the average 
citizen.—Editor).
From youngslers to senior citi 
zens, through all age-groups and 
111 all walks of lilc, British Co 
lumoiuns arc beginning to real- 
rze that planned recreation is e s ­
sential to the welfare of the in­
dividual and the community. In 
less than three years more than 
140 R e c r e a t i oh  Commissions 
have been organized in ail parts 
of British Columbia under the 
guidance of the Community Pro 
grams Branch, Deparlnicnt ot 
Education. ,, ;
To . the many wiio have, stud 
ied its potential, this program 
emanating from the Departmerii. 
of Education is considered .the 
most progressive in the , history 
of B.C. education.
The primary responsibility oi 
a Recieation Commission is 
assist in initiating and providing 
an adequate program of educa 
Uon and recreation for all.
One of the most important 
members of . a mature commis­
sion is the night school repre- 
sentalivc of the Department of 
Education. This night ■ school 
principal who might be better 
cd the “Out of Day School 
L'ipal" works in liaison with 
Department of Education’s 
Programs director. Herein 
one of the sources of the 
ts-in-aid which go towards 
salaries of those organizing 
co-ordinating local public
Penticton’s fast expanding Boy 
Scout movement will get a boost 
this week when a preliminary 
training course for leaders i s ! 
held.
The course is open to leaders 
who wish a refresher course and 
to anyone interested in acting as 
a leader in the local Wolf Cub 
Packs, and Boy Scout Troops.
The course will get underway 
at 7 p.m. Thursday night in the 
Incola Hotel. It will continue 
Friday night in the Incola.
Sunday and Monday the course 
will continue in Oliver. Sessions 
Sunday begin at 9:30 a.m. and 
2 p.m. at the Oliver Park Grill 
if the weather is Clement. Mon­
day evening at 7:30 it will be 
lield in Oliver Scout Hall.
To qualify for a certificate, a 
participant must attend all five 
sessions. Course loader is J. H. 
Mitchell, district commissioner 
at Oliver.
On the team of instructors are 
Dr. W. J. McArthur and Mrs. 
Marjorie Russell who will han­
dle the Wolf Cub se- t̂ion; Gwyn 
Russell and Carleton McNaugh- 
ton of Oliver who will cover Boy 
Scout instruction.
Indicative of the growth of 
Boy Scouts in Penticton is the 
formation of a Cub Pack in Pen­
ticton United Church and a Pack 
and Boy Scout troop in the Ro­
man Catholic Church.
Last night plans were finaliz­
ed for the United Church Wolf 
I Cub Pack. '
O K A N A G A N  FA U S
The general rrieoting of- the LA 
Canadian Legion, Branch , 227, 
was held last • week- in the Le­
gion Hall, with 15 members pre­
sent. Two members, Mrs. S. Sal- 
tel and Mrs. P. O’Keefe were re­
initiated- Mrs. E. Scott gave an 
interesting report of the Zone 
meeting hold recently at Prince­
ton. Members decided not to 
hold the children’s annuaL Hal­
lowe’en party this year, / but 
plans were made to hold a whist 




Dahibcck is homo 
an enjoyable three
to Sweden.
Douglas Pichetlo, RCEME, 
Vancouver, was home on the 
long weekend to see his wife 
Shirley and baby daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lamb were 
in Vancouver over the weekend, 
where they visited their son Ni­
gel, who is at UBC taking his 
first year Bachelor of Education. 
« « «
Emery Scott recently attended 
the Government Employees’ con­
vention at Vancouver as dele­
gate. Mrs. Scott spent the few 
days visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. Le Page, at Everett.
.V«,SV. "••""I?
Should a sufficient number, a 
ilnimum of 15, desire some par 
cular form of educational 
oursc, those clll'/.cns can apply 
or a school from the B.C. Pro­
rums Branch, and the Depart 
lent of Education will bear a 
■irgo part of the cost of the In
measure of happy living. 
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
The 'Programs Branch has ac- 
cuniulatcd a large and compre- 
lensive free-of-charge library of 
books, pamphlets, films, and film 
strips for all. activities.
Assistance, is available toward”, 
developing interest in . any par­
ticular- recreation: or educational 
endcavbr if . wc are willing to 
iclp ourselves from the avail­
able' facilities, grants-iri-aid, and 
salaries'id instructors! The trite 
qudtatiori, “God helps those who 
lelp themselves’’ - is never mdie 
applicable fd - the benefits , and 
reason for a“ representative from 
each local, recreation organiza­
tion ’ dr service club . working in 
cooperation with the comprehen­
sive ;B:C. Programs Branch 
throiigh': a: local; Recreation Com­
mission. ;■
Each of the more than seventy-' 
five lOt^l organizations are ask­
ed to Annually appoint an advis­
ory represcatatiye; who in turn 
elects two ■ commissioners to the 
vacancies which have occurred 
as a result of expiration of terms 
of office! The fact that each or­
ganization: representcitive , acts
only in ah advisory capacity af­
ter having elected !the “cdmmls- 
sipn is cqnrtdcred. a strong fea­
ture of thd, local procedure. Each 
local recreation organization is 
conscious of its sovereignty, and 
this procedure imposes no tie on 
the organization which disposes 
to appoint ah advisory or liaison 
reprcsenlalive td ' the commis
Sion. ........ ...........
The other strong point.in fa 
vor of this procedure is that, 
\yith each organization being 
asked to appoint a liaison repre 
scntatlve, a cross-scction of pub 
Uc opinion will always be retain 
cd. There will be no evontua 
segmentation of public opinion 
Into family compacts or cliques 
The door will always remain 
open for a mature commission 
body. This will make for porma 
ncncy.
Dated  a t  P c iilic lo n , B.C.; tliUi 2 7 lh  d tty ro l SJeplcn)l)or, 1056.
1-2590' ' ’ ' . . - ....'
\ T. S. DALBY,
P r o v ln c ln l Collcclor,
lilADERSlllP TRAINING
A program of leadership traln- 
ng for voluntary recreation lead- 
fis is also provided In order to 
issist local areas in obtaining 
nstruclors and organl'zcrs lor 
lioir programs. This training Is 
,'olcn’cd to us “clinics.” Should 
i recreation group require the 
ici’vlcos of a clinic to assist in 
promotion of a particular recrc- 
n or livstructlon of Us mom- 
hers, a subslunlial part ol the 
oxpcn.soa «f skilled Instructors 
again will bo met by tiio B.C. 
Programs Branch.
As a moans of encouraging 
ami assisting scliool boards in 
the opcrallon of recreation and 
educatlonar classes through rogu- 
larly organized niglil-schools 
grant s in-aid will bo paid on tho 
same basis as tlioso vvlilch apply 
in the ease of oilier non-voca- 
llonal nlglU school courses. 
Tlioso aie grants toward llic sal­
aries of Instructors.
The largo, drama library of 
plays and technical books, ns 
well as limited nmounls of the­
atrical equipment, arc avnilablo 
to Community tlioatrlcnl clubs.
A fulltime cmplvyoc of the 
braneli has organized a broad 
program of recreational activi­
ties for the blind In Vancouver, 
Victoria, New Westminster, Chil­
liwack, and Kelowna through so- 
dal groups Uuovvu as Wlillc 
Cane Clubs. This program Is 
dedicated to provide mir blind 
citizens wiUi a more abundant
Speedster Fined 
$Id In City Court
First mention locally of tliô  
B.C. government's new plan to 
crack down on truffle violators 
eamc in City Court yesterday 
when Magistrate H. J. Jennings 
fined a driver $20 for cxecctllng' 
tho 50 m.p.h. speed limit. ■
Tho case was a waiver from 
Princeton Magistrate’s' Court.
Stewart O'Neil Lyon of Pentic­
ton was reprimanded October 9 
after his cur was clocked ul 
speeds ranging Irom 65 to 80 
m.p.h. on tho strclch of lllglv 
way No. 3, seven miles cast of 
Princeton.
The accused elulmcd tiuit he 
had been driving under “extenu­
ating circumstances” becauso a 
car travelling behind him had Us 
lights on high beam and the rays 
from the hcadllglUa were flush­
ing in his roar view mirror,
CpI. T. J. L. Kelly noted limt 
this was an “excuse contlmmlly 
being used” by drivers charged 
with speeding.
Magistrate j'linnlngH recom­
mended that in future llic meus- 
cd turn down his mirror until 
such car has passed.
“Yoii must hot let poopio an­
noy you when you arc driving," 
said the inagistralc.
Magistrate Jepnlngs warned ot 
tlic new in’ovlnclal c'racic down 
policy under, which licenses will 





Of nearly two million of Mutual’s policyholders 
questioned in o recent poll, 96.49% said that 
they were satisfied with Mutual’s over-all service.
You, too, eon get this some outstanding insurance 
service. and satisfaction with a Mutual Benefit 
policy. There’s one tdilor-mode to fit your needs 
—and every policy gives you the highest lifetime 
protection at, the lowest cost. Claims are paid 
promptly from your loco! office.
\ PHONE OR WRITE;
(local olfica address and number)Tcu iirriwii, r-ciitictoii.- Ph. .3110 Mr. W. M. Carpenter.W. M. Carpenter Agcnclc.-? I.td.OOlt. Iilehar(l.s St.. Vancouver, B.C. MU 3-5001
Because of its stabilityits  
reputation for prompt settle* 
ment of iust claims—-its flnan* 
ciol stoke in Canada’s growth 
— you’ll find Mutual of Omaha 
a good company to deal with*
mw UMAHi
Motaol Benefit Nenllh & Accident Associotion Canadian Head Office—Toronlo
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Elephant Brand buffet
llcrc wc have Fruits, vegetables and grains from 
North'America, Korea and the Hawaiian Islands 
. . .  meat and milk from livestock fed on rich, 
plentiful forage. . .  all grown with Elephant Brand 
high analysis fertilizers.
edminco is one of North America’s largest 
fcrlHizcr manufacturers. Today, after 25 years of 
fertilizer production, It has major markets in 
Western Canada and Western United Slates, with 
growing exports to foreign countries.
1 0 0 ©O U K s 0 T N 1*».k f—W O OSNNIVCatAS*
T H E  C 0 N 8 0 U D A T B 0 .  M I N I N S  ANB « M 5 L T I N »  C O M P A N Y  O r  C A N A D A
M O N T R n A U .  O U E B E C - - T n A n - ,  O r M T I S H  C O L U M B I A
1 Dafiflfd Ham
2 California Oranges
3  Rolls from 
Saskalciwwan Wheat
4  IVasliInglon 
Strawherrics
5 Utah Cherries
6  Korean Rh c
7  low'd Corn
8 Mexican Peppers
9  Sugar from 
Monifinn Reels
10  Okanagan Apples
11 Bread from 
Manitoba Rye
1 2 Hawaiian Pineapples
13 Oregon Salad 
Vegetables
W  Chips from 
Idaho Potatoes
15 Alberta Reef
16  Arizona Tomatoes
17 J'rascr Valley Milk
L I M I T E D
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GUfiRANTEEP TENDER AND FLAVORFDL 
KKffiE MEAT, LESS WASTE PER POUND
L a m b  i i i  t h e  B a s k e t '
3 MEAL VARIETIES IN  
ONE PURCHASE
^ou save bofh time arid money when you 
buy Lamb ibis' convenient w ay .......
> e
< •
D o -n o t  rem ove fe l l -  (th in  p a p e r-lik e  c b v e r in g ). Season. P lace roast, fa t  side up, 
bn irack in open p a n . Use no v/d ter. Rbiast in a  s low  o ven  ( 3 2 5  d e g re e s ) . Serve  
w ith  m int ie lly 'o r  sauce. ■ .■• . .
. ■' ••■O S ila s . ;
M edium  v^ell done' ........ ........ Vei tiow s;';'
W e il do n e  2 %  h o u it  *
' ' " O th e r  lam b  cuts, ro as ted  b y  sam e m ethod
(Shoulder—.Shoulder Roil).
. 8 lbs,
,3 y *  hours,. 
■4 ■'• hours
C O V E R  LEA F
H a lf  or w h o le  - Leg B one Rem oved .. . . . .  LB. 6 7 *  
H i s  L J \ . ] y t S  C H O P S  A  Real T rea t .......  ........  ......... LB. 0 9 ^ :
S T E W I N G  L A M B  A  .Tosfry Econom ical Dish The W h o le  Fam ily  Enjoys LBi I Q *
L E A N  G R O U N D  B E E F o , , d .  a  ......................... ............  ̂ „ , . 3 5 '
B O N E L E S S  R O U N D  S T E A K  ‘ or JRoasî  ̂ -. G ra d e  ‘ A ' l  ...i;:....'..,...... IB .
n $ 8  f la k e d  -  ’A -d b . Tin ..... Ifo r 5 $ 0
Fancy....  ............4 oz. Tin 4 9 C
N IK  i l id lW  r .  2 iiir49c
,. V IS IT p iS k A Y  FOR FREE-TASTING SAMPLES 
Shock U p  A t T h m  Special Prices
N a b o b  fa n c y  - M in t f ld v o u re d  - 15 oz. Tin- 2  fo r  3 7
★  F R U I T  C O C K T A I L Hunts, I S  oz Tin 2  fo r  4 7
Swifts A llsw eet 2  f o r  5 9
i i
2 W  to  3-Ub. Size
H a l l o w e e n
iiallowe’fin kisses n «z. «.« 29c
Hailcwe’en Jumbo Jelly Beans m 39c
Maiiowc'on Wrapiietl Suckers ,■« .t 25 25c




Sunkist V a le n c ia  -  28IB's
2  1doz.
P O T A T O E S
f ^ A D D A T C
n  A  j k !  m  A  ^
B A N A N A S
Poll Wropped - Boke in the




2  bunches 1 9 '
i b s 4 3
'an cou i
Barn Flakes KollaKKH * With Free Muhk .... 13 oz, plu 25e
PjHiplng Corn Jolly Tline ........... ........  2 puts I9e
Syonge Puddling Lenioii, Cnrumel, Clioe.... 2 ror 45e
Macaroni CreameHes 4Te
Bread MarUin Liiliie, 10 oz. I.oaf ..... ..................... 2 for 29c
Lux .Face Soap b«iud<̂|i i .....................2 iMrN24c
Lux Oetergent n ... m -  i«,j orr 75c





M onday«Tueiday.Th ijrsday  
8 i3 0  a .m .« 5 i3 0  p .m .
W sd tics d a y '8 i30  a .m .-IS iG O  naan  
Friday 8 t3 0  o .m .-9  p .m .
Snlurday 8 i3 0  o .m . tb '6  p .m .
P A H C A K I i
AUNT JEM IM A
P ancake F lo ur
' Regular, Buckwheat 
Buttermilk
...... 2 t « 4 5 c
P ancake S yrup
N ab o b .
33 ez. B ottle .............  * ■ * '
V
w m M ! ;
ykMMk 
. w r %
, c :  " r  ' ■ 
_ i i ___L__ ..................
r o .  . E  s
P E N T IC T O N , B . C,
Corhparative costs of the opert' —
-
. aiionr of boarding hbmcs for se 
nior^citkens were filed with city 
council Monday night by mem­
bers of the health committee, 
headed by Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Clea^e. ■
The report was in answer to 
(jue'rjps made by several local 
individuals who had ci’iticized 
fees:.-charged and conditions of 
ontryv Council accepted the re 
' Port.^  ̂ ■ , : ' ;
Text of the report is as fol­
low?:''
“The basis on which a; senior 
citizen is placed in a board home, 
or Valley View Lodge is::;;if,;the 
person concerned brings aVniedi-; 
cal certificate that they are. un­
able ;cto care for themselve?,-be- 
\  cause of age or ill health, that 
jis the city’s authority to place 
them i in suitable board homes, 
including Valley View Lodge, the. 
provincial infirmary, the home 
for the aged at Vernon (senile 
cases) and Kamloops provincial 
home' for men.
the capital expenditure's.. These 
amount tp .$1,000, per year. Both 
BurnaDy and Surrey operate city 
board -homes at a greater. defi­
cit.' Jt costs Kelowna $15,000 lier 
year for 28 people. •
BUDGET OF $02,000 
"Valley View Lodge budget for 
1955 was $62;000 for 90 people. 
This $62,000 pays the taxes on 
the lodge, debenture interest and 
mairitenance.
“The B.C. Old Age Pension is 
$6Q, We; pay supplemchtaiy aid 
of five to seven dollars, on a 2(>- 
■80 per cent, basis from the pro 
vincial vyelfare. .,
“In eoimec’tiofi with fhe great 
er costs of either' city or provin 
cially'owned board' homes, it is 
hot - generally realized that they 
Have ‘ ho reserVoir of volunteer 
labor as has Valley View Lodge 
and similar homes. Also, that the 
privately operated board homes 
obtain their supplies from whole 
sale firms at a discount.”
One difference in .costs to the 
cities a?, beltypen Kelowna ant





School''s ^̂ Open House” 
To Feature Gala Carnival
KCi'-
“The fact that they cannot Penticton particularly was noted 
manage on their pensions has no] by council. The Kelowna' homo 
bearing on. board home .care, pays.no taxe.s, while Valley View 
These, facts are not wholly, re- lodge does; The f 1x0 charges on 
alizeh by the old people and the borrowings -of $1,000 ; per. year
citizens generally. We might add 
that'liio person-in the province 
of need fear that they will 
hdt .lfe cared for adequately pro­
viding they ar,o ehgihle from 
medical and financial stand- 
polht’jf. No pensioner who.se funds 
become exhausted need not fear 
of boing'refused help because of 
Ulne.'iS or other infirmity.
“It;v: costs Kelowna $65 per 
month per inmate, not including
paid' by Kelowna hiiye mo paral­
lel fee in this city. De.spite these 
differences,; people • in. ithe homes 
ol.sewhere pay as much, as they 
do Here. . • • ; ‘ *:
Hope . has been indicated by 
council member.s ,^-that this re­
port-;' will- end the disputes about 
boarding cafe for senior citizens.
Meanwhile,studie.s are being 
continued by council on the idea 
of individual self-care residences.
. Monica Craig Fisher
.,T'h% Gom^iihity Concerts as- 
sbeiation Monday: night received 
a ‘.rai^ treat as they heard lyric 
sdpra'po . Dorothy Warenskjold 
... give/a versatile; concert ranging 
from^electio'ns of Puccini’s “Ma- 
aamojButte'ffly” to popular favor- 
ifes-.jiiUch as “Smoke Gets in 
ybur^i^yes.”
; Cblftrafy; to tradition, the sop­
rano’(started-with two operatic 
arias^rr: Madame Buttei-fly’s “One 
Fihe(#Day” expressing., so .adc: 
quately- the mood of faith and̂  
hope,and . “BaUetclla’.’ by Pagll- 
acci,-^he ? vivacious yet delicate 
them'd of Nedda. ' "'(VV', ’
’. He'^ second groilp, ,of selections" 
cphsl|ted,of five, folk songs which 
■wereapVesented in contrasting, 
style,vand, showed her great ver-' 
satill|y of speech and action.
' The arias irom ‘tTurandot’’ fol- 
lbye&,, I'cvealing . excellent char- 
abiefwation, i>bignincy.-- and dra-' 
ma,/^^i ■ ■' ■ ■ '• ■
"Lbidor" by, Strauss, a humor­
ous .Ji^terludo, J'Telephpne Con- 
verVatlbh'.y and songs’Hy Debus'ssy 
finl.sHlE!d this portion ,of ihe. pro­
gram,'!
CLEAR DICTION
Throughout Miss Waron.skjold’s 
Bingil.i  ̂ the .diction \yas. always 
clearj’and stylo of each’ number 
nuthoblio --  even when the lah
SUMMERLAND Students of 
Summerland ’ High ' Schoolr” will 
present the annual "open- house” 
on a unique' basis in the school 
buildinig in West Summerland 
this Friday commencing at 7:30 
p.m.
Reminiscent of William Aber- 
hart's ‘‘funny money” of the 
thirties, the Summerland High 
School w ill; feature a special 
“carnival : purchase’,’ s c h e m .e 
whereby Batik of Canada money 
can be exchanged at the rate of 
$1 for $1,000,000 SHS money. | 
The scheme was borne out of a \ 
plan to hold “open house” in the 
nigh school. It has now become 
a carnival . featuring entertain­
ment on the auditorium, stage, 
and various ■ booths to test skill 
of visitors.
Purpose- of the .scheme: . to 
raise moqey for th e ; Summer- 
land High Scriool Students’ coun­
cil and band.
STAGE ENTERTAINMENT
Included; in the stage entertain­
ment —- admislson charge is; in 
terms of SHS . nioney ,--- wiU .be 
ln.strumental n u m b e r s ,  choir 
numbers, gymnastic display as 
weir as skits. Times for this au­
ditorium feature is 8, 9 and 10 
p . m . ' v ' - ,.
. Each of the classes in the 
school is responsible for a booth. 
Some of these booths will be a 
house of horrors,- fish pond,
flower sales, various guessing 
booths and games for the young-' 
er genbration. '
Attending the booths will be 
costumed students. Part of the 
auditoriurn entertainment fea­
tures games of skill presented
projects carried out by students 
to date.
• Thb home economics room will 
have tea, cake and a sale of 
home cooking. There possibly 
might pe a tea cup reader in at- 
tbndance.
One of the booths will contain 
for tho.se. who 
to their
by the High School Band Par­
ents’ committee. Refreshments j a tape recoider
will be served in the auditorium, want to listen _
The industrial arts depart- voice. , ^
ments, commerce and physics de-1 The carnival of fun gets undoV-
own
partments will be featuring exhi-j way at 7:30 p.m. Friday mid con- 





the 108th birthday of thejfpund- 
ing of Gredit Unions, Summer- 
land and District Gredit Union 
held a party in the Ybuth Gen- 
tre last Friday .even.ing.. . ;
Glose to 500 attended the 
event, which was especially plan­
ned for ‘ chlidren, whb were 
shown films, and .served hot dogs 
and ice creapni. ■
W. T. Bleasdale, manager of 
the Suijamerland branch! welcorri- 
ed gUests..
Dr. J. M. McArthur .was mas-.
ter of ceremonies and Johh ^  
Keyes, projectionist. «
'i'he successful event was spon- 
.sored by the board o f ' director? 
with assi.stanec from. .members. W 
Neil Gronlund .\von. the Credit 
Union calendar-which, is An {.ft- ife 
ducement to save, as a coin must jfe 
be deposited in - it every day to 
change the number,-arid 25 cents 
at the . end of . the month to 
change to the next month. At 'M 
the end of the year, the; owner 
is encouraged' to put . the savings j'g 
in'the" Credit Uniori. ' ‘M
guage was uhfamlliar.’-- -  
Her last-group of selections was 
very appealinjg add: consisted of 
“Songfe: My. Mother -Taught Me” 
by Dvorak, “The .'Vain Suit” and 
“Luilaby”-by Brahnis, ‘‘Floods of 
Spring”., by' Rachmaninoff, “Mu- 
s'etta’s • Song” ;frofn “La Bbheme” 
and ‘,‘Adventures, of ’ Isabel” by 
by Morlenus. .
■’Two -popular favorites balanced 
out the group. ■ These- were 
.“Sin'oke' G'ets: In Your-. Eyes” and 
“I’ll See-You Again.” , .
. Excellent support was given at 
Ml i^imes by the accompanist, 
Rblin Jenson. ,
- - T-he desire,, was expressed by 
some that they; wo.uld iiKe:to hear 
moiA 'familiar music in Our own 
mother torifgue.i'Be tHa.t-a's' it may, 
this ' Singer, in . a 'cosmopolitan 
prograiq,.. certainly ■'whefa -qUr ap 
petite'>foir ‘ and
qn^aqiiliar; literdluroi-'t^ ? i
WiS.-HUNTING 
MADISON, WisJ, (UP) — 'Wis 
conslq hunters ; bagged; an estl 
mated 82(3,4.53 deer in hunting 
se/ispn.s from 1932 through 1954, 
according to surveys by the Wis 
consin Conservation Department. 
Wardens also seized 18,890 deer 
that were, killed lUegally during 
hunting seasons of the 23-year 
period. ■
ATHLETIC SIDE OF “OPEN HOUSE” is shown heve as-V ictor Felker-somersaults, 
assisted by W en d ell; Schwab, in the Sunimerlarid . High School - gymnasium. Open 
house for the school w ill ibe Friday evening between 7 :30 and 11 p.m: Expressions 
on the faces of the grade 8 students watching the stunt indicates to som e-extent the 
pleased looks parents will have when they join;m “open house” caraiyal.
Other departments 'in the school such as'home^economics, .industrial arts will have 
fieiatures of their own. The home economics classes will spopsor a home cooking 
sale and possibly, a tea cup reader. . . .. . _ .. .-..■J.:. a
Km
V  th d  aw fa l Itching and  
InritAtlon of Eczema and  
, f t h t f ) S k in  R ashet are. 
A jnaldof l i f t  mlocrable. 
e b t e ^ t .  toothing relief .. 
^ t h J D r .  Chaee’a O lnt- , W ?  
inent}'.'Medlcated. a n fb  
• e p t ld — a  cafe  h o m e  
trea tm e n t for 50 year*. _
'M'. ¥, ■> ■f'Z
OLD HOUSES
SALEM, Muss'., (U P)~  Stand­
ing tbgelHer hbre -are the House 
. of , Seven Gables (1668) , the 
Hathaway Hou.se (1682), and the] 
Retire Becket House • (1655). It 
Ls the only group of three 17th 
txinlury houses on (ho same 
grounds in Now England.
In 1900 life expectancy in this 
country .was 47.3 years. In 1954, 
the last year for vyhlclt accurate 
f ig u re sa re  uvallablo, average 
life expectancy had climbed to 
lin ull-timo hlgli of 09.6 years, an 
Increase of 22.3 years in a half 
t-eniury.
y f
SUMMERLAND TRUMPET TRIO will perform during the annual “open house” 
festiv ities.th is Friday,.of Summerland Higb’.School. Pictured left to right are Harold 
Biollo, Marilyn W ashington and Eddie Matsu. Students at Summerland High School 
Ijaye,.been planning day. and night to ,.put !or,,an upusUal “open house” fdr the eriter■ 
tainm ent not only of'guests but also of'Students. The Summerland students have 
prepared various booths, such as hopse of hprrors, hear yoiir voice, and games (),f 
skill to make the open house at the school both a display ^  pupil work and a festive 
carnival. Besido.s the trumpet trio, the musical program o f  “open house” inciudes 
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ClUAUTY PIN I CUf
a Sine tu t w ith a D IS T IN C T IV E  Shivour
PREiSENTING'.“OPEN HOUSE” is the m essage contained on the poster held by 
Ruth Scott, left, mid Betty Turignn of Summerland High School. Set for this Frb 
driy, tlin “opon bmiRp” this yenr is uniqun in that parents and visitors to the school 
will participate in a festivo carnival. Featured will be varlousMiooths, games of 
skill, and musical prcflcntatlon.s as well a.s di.splays of work done by Rtiulcnts. Ad­
mission charge for each of the featui'os w ill bo in SHS money instead of u.sual Bank 
o’f Canada money. Exchange rate for this now money ha ijll Bank of Canada 
money for $1,000,000 SHS money,
MOTORISTS
C ity  a n d  sub urban  ca r a n d  truck ow ners  a re  w a rn e d  th a t snow  
a n d  ice w ill c re a te  w in te r d riv in g  h a z a rd s ./ Y o u  w ill be  w ise - 
' to in ves tig a te  th e  S u burban ite  (m a d e ' o n ly  b y  G o o d y e a r )  b e ­
fo re  buy ing  any . w in te r  tire . In test a f te r  test, under every  type  
V, p f  w in te r  d riv in g  con d ition , this tire  • w ith  its p a te n te d  tread  
design —  p ro ve d  it w ill o u t-p u ll, ou t-s to p , o u t-p e rfo rm  an y  
o th e r tire  on th e  m arket. A rid  it runs sm ooth ly , q u ie tly , even 
on b a re  p a y e m e n t. Protect yo u r car o r truck investm ent —  and  
m a y b e  even yo u r life  —  w ith  th e  most d e p e n d a b le  tire  fo r  
w in te r  (driv ing  s a fe ty . O rd e r a  p a ir  o f  Suburbanites to d a y  from  
you r G o o d y e a r  D e a le r.
il
THE G O O D YEA R  TIRE & RUBBER C O M P A N Y  OF C A N A D A , LIMITED
f.. •'




S U P E R I O R
The very dry, whHt rum 
that blen(Ji perfeetly Where heavy« 
 ̂ , o ld-foihlpned rumi ml^ht fear 
' to b i e n d I n  cocktolU.. • .
' , vvllh your fovourlte mixei*. * .  or,
' ’ ‘ *' ‘ ’ te if  fti lu p erb  llg h tn e ii and  
d ry n e ii "on the rocki"
 ̂ I <




M E L C H E R S  D I S T I L L E R I E S ,  L I M I T E D
''ThU'a4v«HlMmirnt ii not ipubllihtd or <lli|iiaytii ky Ik* Llquer Caritrol lo o rd  ar bV tka OavarnmanI of BtlHih Calumble.
I'" ’ .




! The country editors of British 
Columbia, more .than any other 
group, deserve credit for the pro* 
mised provincial ministry of re- 
4i’eation and conservation, says 
the B.C. Fish & Game Associa­
tion. .
■ During tlie election campaign, 
all' parties hinted, two promised 
a ministry to take charge Of fish 
and game management and re­
creation generally. The Social 
Ciedit party promised it through 
cabinet ministers and members, 
all of whom were re-elected.
Where did the editors help? 
By giving much of their valuable 
space to the affairs of the B.C. 
Federation of Fish and Gaimc 
Clubs, contained in news releases 
sent out from headquarters. 
Faithfully through the past year, 
dozens of B.C. papers, from tiny 
weeklies to influential dailies, 
have carried fish and game stories 
with a moral. In most cases that 
moral concerned better manage­
ment practices.
In some cases the stories were 
designed to arouse interest In 
fish and game clubs. Once the 
interest took now members to 
the clubs, they began to talk 
about the need for a government 
department designed exclusively 
for better management o f; wild­
life resources. ,
Somietimes the stories concern­
ed access to forest land. The 
ministry of recreation and con­
servation envisaged by' ; B-G. 
sportsmen will cornbine parks arid 
recreation division of thsd' B.G.| 
Forest Service, the gjamo depart- 
rnent and the B.C. Travel Bur­
eau, SO forest access will to some 
extent come directly under the 
new ministry.
The editors assisted in pointing 
up the need for more money in 
game department budgets, where 
penny-pinching is leading to the 
loss of highly skilled scientists, 
trained in B C. needs and condi­
tions.
Impai’tiality was the keynote of 
the editors’ acceptance of the 
Federation, releases. They excr- 
cesed no censorship on the opin­
ions of the Federation^ and they 
took an active interest in- the 
affairs of outdoor British Colum­
bia. .
The Federation, in turn/learn­
ed of the immense impact'of the 
weekly newspaper in i ts . circu­
lation area, and of the valuable 
contribution the smaller dailies 
are making in the progress of 
this province.
Releases will continue to flow 
from the Federation headquar­
ters, and it hopes for the same 
help in the past. Particularly, it 
hopes, it can soon compliment 
the government on an . election 
promise fulfilled and assurance 
that the future managenient. of 
B.C. wildlife will be at the high­
est level. . .
Spray Committee 
MeetsTomonbw
•' SUMMERLAND-rMembc'rs _ of I 
the staff of the Experimental I 
Fjarm, the Plant Pathology < Lab I 
ahd the Entomology Lab, will at- 
tdhd the spray committee me'dt- 
i't|g at Kelowna, tonaorrow by i 
the Okahagait-t%ricultiliral Club.
This is the committee that I 
draws up the spray program an- 
hUally for the next year's cal- 
eddar. Any changes In spraying! 
arc recommended at this, time on 
the findings of the current year. I
Power Commission 
To Borrow $5,500,000
VICTORIA, (BUP) — The I 
British Columbia Power Commis­
sion has been authorized by the 
provincial cabinet to borrow an­
other $5,500,000 for dissolving 
outstanding notes.
The public-owned utility Is al­
lowed, tlirough legislation, to | 
borrow up to $170,000,000. The 
obmmission had borrowed a total I 
of $109,681,369 until It requested' 
tlic latest loan.
F L A N N E L E T T E  S H E E T S
H ere 's  th a t  e x tra  le n g th ! Seconds o f  cream y  
w h ite  f la n n e le t te  sheets in generous 7 0 x 1 0 0  
size a t  a  g o o d  sav ing . C ho ice  o f  rose o r b lue  
b o rd e r stripes.




Firsts! Kingoot Flannelette Sheets
Stock up n o w  on these f le e c y  n o p p ed  s h e e t s o  co zy , so w orm  fo r  e x tra  sleeping com fort. 
W h ite  w ith  co lo u red  borders . A v o ilo b le  ih th re e  sizes.
8 0 x 9 06 0 x 9 0 .  
PAIR .
5 . 9 5
7 0 x 9 0
PAIR
n iilp e leH e  Slicets
First .q u d lity  P la id  B lankets  in sheet w e ig h t. 
S b fliy  rid p p ed  on bo th  sides to  g ive  yo u  
wdrW ith. M a y  b e  used os on e x tra -w o rm  
shdet. W a s h fo s t p la id s  o f  b lu e , 
p in k  a n d  y e ljo w .
Size 7 0 x 8 4 ,  P a ir .......... ...................
Infants Layette 
Flannelette
V /h ite  f la n n e le t te  in tw o  w id jh s . 
a n d  -com fy fo r  .the n e w  a rr iv a l in 
ily . .W o v e n  o f  sturdy co tton  
month's o f w ash  a n d  w e a r . Try  
shqde os w e ll fo r  n ighties .
3 6 "  w id th  2 7 ”  w id th
Y d rd ' . . . . . .1 . ’. .. ' Y a r d . ............
Now Goodyear — the Greatest Name in Rubber — and The Bay join 
hands to bring you the finest tires and batteries available in Canada!
........... * So, when you are in the market for tires or batteries, come to The Bay
for the best . . . Cfoodyear!
Extrq lo n g  first q u a lity  b lanke ts  o f  long  
w e a r in g  cotton  f la n n e le tte .  W o ven  from  
h e a v y  w e ig h t  yarns in o . f lr m  close w e a v e .
Soft f le e c y  n op  on b o th  sides.
W h ip p e d  ends.
8 0 ' ; W .  , Pair .............................
Best W inter Tire of A ll
S U B U R B A N I T E
So soft 
th e  fo m -  
to  s tand  
o pas te l
.39
Printed Flannelette
S tyle  y o u r ow n  n ig h t a ttire  in the la rg e  se l­
ection o f  n e w  p a tte rn s  in prin ted  f la n n e l-  
'e tte ;.. S tripes, p la id s , f lo ra ls  and  
'"pursery p a tte rn s  o f  q u a lity -w a s h -  
irqst co ttons to choose fro m . Yd .
by G O O q ^ l r E A R
H e re ’s th e  sn o w -m u d  tire  T h a t outsells  a l l  o th e rs  b y  a  w ide m a rg in . The p a te n te d  Sub­
u rb a n ite  tre a d  fe a tu re s  4 6 4  s e p a ra te  t re a d  b locks —  1 8 5 6  b itin g  e d g e s  —  set a t  
a n g le s  to  g ra b  h o ld , b o o st you  th ro u g h . These flex ib le  tre a d  b locks d o n ’t c log  up  
—  a lw a y s  re a d y  to  g iv e  sure, b itin g  tra c tio n . Q u ie t running o n  b a re  p a v e m e n t, to o .
Size 6,70x15
i .0 5
lied ^ n u ^ ^ te d o w n  JDleepweai*
The p erfec t a n s w e r to  c h illy  n ights a h e a d . . S o  soft, y e t so w arm  a n d  cozy . C hbose yo u r  
fd W r ite  style a n d  co lo r w h ile  our stocks a re  c o m p le te . S n u g g led o w n s  colours a re : D a ffo d il,  
Rose, a n d  B lue. Sizes s m a ll, m edium , la rg e .
No Mounting Charges 
No Extras Of Any Kind
W e  h a v e  ’em  tubeless o r  tu b e -ty p e  -—  w hite o r  b la c k  s id e w a ll.
Pyjamas
•P o p u la r ski,' s ty le , w ith  kn itted  
cuffs a n d  ^
an k le ts  ...................
pyjamas
Butcher Boy s ty le , w ith  bu tton  
fro n t o r a  p e r t  *slip  on sty le  
w i l h . a , . .  ..u . 4 - 9 8
Baby Doll Style
Snyg w a rm th  fo r  the  Teen  
A g e r . C u te  to o  w ith  its 
f r i l ly  cut to p  ^ . S 8
a n d  p a n t ie s .............. v *
‘Tom Girl’ Pyjamas
M a n  toalored b y  C lip p e r. 
C asu a l a n d  c o m fo rta b le  in th e  
best q u a lity  f la n n e le tte . San-, 
fo r iz e d . Pink, y e llo w , b lu e . 
Small^ m edium  ^ 9 8
a n d  la rg e  ......................
Women’s Pyjamas
For ,a cozy  night's s leep  i f  yo u  
p re fe r  p y jam ds. See these in 
a  n e a tly  ta ilo red  M a n d a r in  
sty lo . Fully cut fo r  co m fo rt 
a n d  a ttra c tiv e  too  in b rig h t  
p rin te d  designs w ith  p ip in g  
trim . PastOls. • Q  Q Q  
Sizes S -M -L  ...................
We Have Fully Guaranteed 
Suburbanite Retreads, Tee
'T h e .fam o u s  p a te n te d  S u b u rb an ite  tre a d  on*  
se lec ted  carcasses.
look at these low prices!
i  1 Don’tgOt caught with your amps down!









W r a p  yo u rse lf In 'w arm th , in a  fu ll cut coxy f la n n e le tte  g d w n . Y o u r choice  
q u a lity  s ty led  M iothor H u b b a rd  or G ra n n y  G o w n s . D a in ty  pas te l prin ts .
Sizes, sm all, m edium  a n d  la rg e  .............................................................................. ............................
B e lter q u a lity . S a n fo riz e d . ..
Sizes sm all, m edium  a n d  l a r g o ...........................................................................................................
of 2.98
3.98




B a t t e r ie s
fo r  cars a n d  trucks ^
Th e  n e w  d ry  c h a rg e d  mount. G u a r a n te e d 'fa c to r y  fre s h -
dt a l l  tim es.
Full Trade-In Allowance for your old
Battery
OKANAGAN FALLS
Before returning to the coast] 
Mrs. S. Butula and her four dill- 
dren were guests ol honor at a 
farewell party given for them by| 
Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Burns and
Mr. and Mrs..J. MaUory.* » «
Mrs. C. D, Mallory recently re- 
turnd'd homo after spending lho| 
lust few months In Alaska visit­
ing with her two daughters.* » *
Mrs. Bert Young and Mrs. Dan I 
Moj’lnrly arc home again after I 
being patients In the Penticton 
Ho.spltal.
* n u a g .i ’.own rownd
V Neck Style
w llh  lo n g  sleeves a n d  con>





The National Safety Council 
says accidents arc killing, on the 
average, about -10'farm residents I 
tuieh day and Injuring one farm] 
person about every haU-mlnutc.
ACHING BACK̂
W liy m ittfs  w ith  h*ekjieli* .of, p tln fu l 
lo in ti?  M tn y  And n«lek iwUif b y  toW nt 
D r. C h i ia ’o K Jdney-U v& , P yk - 
itrOvew rem td jr troA ti tw o li^ d lU tleo  
i*nc*5 eo n ta ln i HtMieiAl TOtne^tl |n |lroql|lnU  
for b o th  k idney an d  U m  d lw ir d o r ; ,^ e h  
• in m  raiiM  Iwckilche. D r. C h i l i — 
A nkmo y o u  w w  
tJcDono en< > 4 fEMDEDa.
K I D N h Y - l I V
• • rj
► * - 1
A*
Button Front Stylo
w ith  Polar Pan c o lla r  an d  
p re lly  A  g g
sm ocked y o k e ........ *
Teenage Pyjamas
Fine q u a lity  f la n n e le tte  in 
d a in ty  ro»« b u d  design . 
T a ilo re d  style w ith  co n tras t­
ing c o lla r  b in d in g . Colors  
p in k , b lu e , m ay v e . A C I  
Sizes 1 0  to  M X . , . .
Boys Pyjamas
Q u a lity  f la n n e le tte  In g a y  
stripes. "B o b  ’n ' Je rry"  
sty le . C o lo rs  ro d , b lu e , 
w in e  a n d  g re e n . 1  g Q  
Sizes 3  to  6  ........... A  *
w ith  a  contrasting y o k e  
e ffe c t. A  Q f i
O u ts ize  o n l y ...........
Flannalette
Gowns
S le e p w e a r fo r  w in te r  In 
q u a lity  fla n n e le tte . G ra n n y  
G o w n  stylo, t in y  rosebud
2-98Sizes 8 to 14 ........ m
LHila Girl 
Pyjamas
For the  ,t|ny g ir l. F lo ra l d e ­
sign. M a n d a rin  a n d  b u t­
cher b o y  ,.ity lo ' In w a rm  
f ia n n e le lie . |  g G
Sizes 3  to 6  . . . . . . . .
O th e rs  a t ...................
Price
Size 6.00x16
HERE’S YOUR BEST VALUE IN A
.A  IMARATHON
16 BY
cmm>d/ V e a r
Yol Can’ t  Beat These 
Prices For Equal Value
No Mounting Charges 
No extras of any kind
' All prices plus your Class “A” Trade-In
Use your Charge Acooniit or arrange a Budget Aocount
4̂1
Size Price*
6.00x16 13.95
Tube 3.05
6.70x15 14.95
Tube 3.70
